
 
 
 

AGENDA 
Regular Board Meeting 
Friday, August 30, 2019 

7:30 AM 
3770 Altadena Ave, Wrigley Hall, San Diego, CA, 92105 

 
Teleconference Locations: 

200 Redwood Shores Parkway, Redwood City, CA, 94065 
141 S Rancho Santa Fe Road, Encinitas, CA, 92024 

740 Riviera Drive, San Diego, CA, 92109 
 
 

 
I. Call to Order 
II. Public Comment 

AGENDA ITEMS: Any person may address the Board concerning any item on the agenda and may, 
at the discretion of the Board, be granted (5) minutes to make a presentation to the Board at the 
time a specific item is under discussion. Additional time may be granted if circumstances permit. 
The total time per agenda item devoted to presentation to the Board shall be determined based 
on the number of speakers wishing to address the board. However, this time will not exceed one-
half (1/2) hour unless additional time is granted by the Board. All presentations shall be heard by 
the Board prior to the formal discussion of the agenda topic under consideration. 

III. Discussion                              (30 mins) 
A. Staff/Student Presentations 
B. School Climate Update (Dr. Elias Vargas) 
C. Review Parental Involvement Policy 
D. Review Mathematics Placement Policy 
E. Review Code of Conduct Policy 

IV. Approval of Agenda                  (2 mins) 
V. Board Development                       

1. Re-elect Scott Himelstein for 2-year term effective August 30, 2019 
VI. Discussion/Action Items                (40 mins) 

A. Fiscal Update (Alexis McKeon) 
1. Review final 2019-20 Budget to Actual 
2. Balance Sheet 
3. Cash Projections 
4. Check Register 
5. Income Statement 

B. Approve June 21, 2019 Regular Board Meeting Minutes 
C. Approve 2018-19 Unaudited Actuals 
D. Approve 2019-20 EPA Expenditure Plan 
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E. Approve Revised Student Dress Code 
VII. Approve expenditures in excess of $10,000                                                                               (10 mins) 

1. San Diego Unified School District (SDUSD) Operations Agreement 
2. Christ Unity Lease Agreement 
3. Williams Scotsman Lease Agreement 

VIII. Public Announcement of Reasons for Closed Session 
IX. Closed Session Pursuant to Ralph M. Brown Act Section 54956.8          (20 mins) 

1. Real Property Negotiations 
X. Public Report of Actions(s) Taken in Closed Session, if any, and the Vote or Abstention of Each 

Board Member 
XI. Approve expenditures in excess of $10, 000                                                                              (10 mins) 

1. Pham 54th LLC Lease Agreement 
2. Modular Building Concepts Lease Agreement 
3. Removal of ModSpace Modular Portables 

XII. Site Relocation Project                                                                                                                   (30 mins) 
A. Approval of authorization to allow the School Director to make contractual agreements 

less than $15,000 that fall under the scope of the site relocation project. 
B. Approval of authorization to allow the School Director to enter into agreements for new 

facility renovations and general moving expenses. Based on an initial total cost not in 
excess of $100,000, the estimated costs may include, but are not limited to: 

i. Legal Fees/Consulting 
ii. Commercial Movers 
iii. Interior/Exterior Construction Paint Contracts 
iv. Re-Flooring/New Carpet 
v. Installation of new ceiling tiles 

vi. Purchasing of Furniture 
vii. Purchasing of Technology 

viii. Internet Infrastructure 
ix. One month of additional rent 
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x. Plumbing 
xi. Marketing Materials 
xii. Expanding BAY Alarm Security services 

xiii. Approval of Obsolete Items 
xiv. Staff Salary Adjustments  
xv. Landscaping Needs 

XIII. Review of Comparable Data for Charter School Directors/CEOs          (10 mins) 
XIV. Public Announcement of Reasons for Closed Session 
XV. Closed Session Pursuant to Ralph M. Brown Act Section 54957                     (20 mins) 

1. Public Employment 
Title: School Director 

XVI. Announcement of School Director Compensation                                                                     (5  mins) 
XVII. Possible Approval of School Director Employment Agreement                                   (5  mins) 
XVIII. Adjournment    

NOTICES 
I, Elias Vargas, School Director, herby certify that this agenda was posted as regulated by law on 
Tuesday, August 27, 2019, by 7:30 a.m. City Heights Preparatory Charter School does not discriminate 
on the basis of disability in the admission or access to, or treatment in employment in its programs or 
activities. Dr. Elias Vargas,  School Director, has been designated to receive requests for disability-
related modification or accommodation in order to enable individuals with disabilities to participate 
in City Heights Preparatory Charter School’s open and public meetings. Please notify Dr. Elias Vargas 
at (619) 795-3137 twenty-four (24) hours in advance, or as soon as possible, prior to disability 
accommodation being needed in order to participate in the meeting. 
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Board Policy: Parental Involvement Policy 
Adopted/Ratified: 14.06.27 
Revision Date:  15.12.11 

 

Parental Involvement Policy 

Introduction  
Research has shown that the attitudes, behavior and achievement of children are enhanced when parents or other 
caregivers are involved in their children’s education.  To that end, City Heights Preparatory Charter School (the 
“LEA”) has adopted this parent involvement policy in order to promote learning and provide a more positive 
learning experience for the students of its schools. 1  This policy has also been incorporated into the LEA’s plan 
developed pursuant to NCLB, and submitted to the California Department of Education with the LEA’s 
Consolidated Application.   

I. Involvement in Drafting the LEA Plan 

Parents of participating children will be involved in the development of the LEA plan required by NCLB. On an 
annual basis, the LEA will submit the LEA plan to the Family Committee for review and suggested changes before 
the plan is submitted to the California Department of Education (“CDE”) with the Consolidated Application.  In 
addition, all parents of participating children will annually be invited to review the LEA plan and submit comments.   

If the LEA plan is not satisfactory to the parents of participating children, the LEA will submit any comments from 
parents of participating children with the LEA plan when it is submitted to the CDE.   

II. Involvement in School Review and Improvement  
Parents of participating children will be involved, to the extent applicable, in the process of school review and 
improvement under NCLB. This includes disseminating the results of the local annual review of each school served 
under Title I, Part A to parents.   

In addition, the parents of participating children will be invited to annually review the effectiveness of the parental 
involvement policy and other Title I, Part A activities and provide comments to the LEA.   

Identification of a school for improvement:  Before the LEA identifies its school for improvement, for corrective 
action, or for restructuring, it shall provide the parents of all children enrolled in the school with notice of an 
opportunity to review the school-level data, including academic assessment data, on which the proposed 
identification is based. If the Founding Director of the school believes, or a majority of the parents of the students 
enrolled in such school believe, that the proposed identification is in error for statistical or other substantive 
reasons, the Founding Director may provide supporting evidence to the LEA, which shall consider that evidence 
before making a determination.   

School plan:  Parents of participating children will be involved in the development and/or revision of a school plan 
required of the school identified for improvement, corrective action or restructuring, which plan shall be approved 
by the LEA in accordance with NCLB.     

Notice required after school identification:  If the LEA’s school is identified for improvement, corrective action or 
restructuring, the LEA will promptly provide to all parents of children enrolled in the school (in an understandable 
and uniform format, and to the extent practicable, in a language the parents can understand), a notice containing 
the following:   

 An explanation of what the identification means, and how the school compares in terms of academic 
achievement to other elementary or secondary schools served by the LEA and the CDE;   

 The reasons for the identification;  

 An explanation of what the LEA or the CDE is doing to address the problem of low achievement;  

 An explanation of how the parents can become involved in addressing the academic issues that 
caused the school to be identified for school improvement; and 

 As applicable, an explanation of the parents’ option to transfer their child to another public school 
under the control of the LEA, return to their district of residence or to obtain supplemental 
educational services for the child.   

                                                           
1  Within this policy, the word “parent” is employed.  This word is intended to reach any caregiver of students enrolled in the LEA’s school, 
including but not limited to, parents, guardians, grandparents, aunts, uncles, foster parents, stepparents, etc.   
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Information regarding corrective action taken:  The LEA shall publish and disseminate information regarding any 
corrective action taken at a school to parents of each student enrolled in the school in an understandable and 
uniform format and, to the extent practicable, provided in a language that the parents can understand.   

Restructuring:  Whenever a school fails to make adequate yearly progress after 1 full school year of corrective 
action or when the LEA is required to implement alternative governance, the LEA shall provide prompt notice to 
parents and provide parents with an adequate opportunity to comment before taking any action and to participate 
in developing any plan required by NCLB.   

III. Coordination, Technical Assistance, and Other Support 
The LEA will provide the coordination, technical assistance and other support necessary to assist its participating 
schools in planning and implementing effective parent involvement activities to improve student academic 
achievement and school performance in the following ways:   

The LEA will distribute 95% of the funds reserved pursuant to NCLB to the school for parent involvement activities;  

 The LEA (board and school leaders) will collaborate to devise a timeline for parental involvement 
activities throughout the school year and create a follow up tool to ensure that the activities occur.  

IV. Annual Meeting  
Within 60 days of the first day of school, the School shall convene an annual meeting to which all parents of 
children participating in Title I, Part A programs are invited and encouraged to attend.  The School will hold 1 
additional meeting to ensure the maximum parental participation, providing the same information, to be offered 
at flexible times, such as in the morning or evening. 

The information provided at the meetings will inform parents of the School’s receipt of Title I, Part A funds and the 
specific requirements of Title I, Part A.  Additionally, parents shall be informed of their rights to be involved in Title 
I, Part A programs.   

V. Notice 
Within 60 days of the beginning of school, the School will provide notice to all parents containing, but not limited 
to, the following information: 

 Information about Title I, Part A programs;  

 An explanation of the requirements of Title I, Part A programs;  

 A description of the rights parents have for participation in Title I, Part A programs;  

 A description (including timing of meetings, location, etc.) of how parents can participate in the 
planning, review and/or improvement of the parent involvement policy.   

 A description and explanation of the curriculum in use at the School, the forms of academic 
assessment used to measure student progress and the proficiency levels students are expected to 
meet;  

 An invitation to attend the annual meeting and additional meetings, providing information about the 
purpose of the meetings and the dates and times.    

 A link to the most current Parent Involvement Policy and a feedback form for parents to comment on 
its content.   

VI. Title I, Part A Program Involvement  
In order to involve parents in an organized, ongoing and timely way in the planning, review and improvement of 
Title I, Part A programs, the parent involvement policy and, the schoolwide program plan, the School will involve 
parents of participating students as follows:  

 The School will create a Family Committee where it will plan, review and improve Title I, Part A 
programs, the parent involvement policy and the schoolwide program plan.  The Parent Council will 
meet three times yearly at the School and will be made up of any parents who wish to participate.   

 If requested by parents of participating children, the School will schedule regular meetings where 
parents are able to formulate suggestions and to participate, as appropriate, in decisions relating to 
the education of their children.  The School will respond to such suggestions within 30 days or as soon 
as practicably possible. 
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 If the schoolwide program plan is not satisfactory to parents of participating children, the School will 
submit any parent comments on the plan when it submits the plan to the LEA.   

VII. Building Capacity for Involvement 
Standards, Assessments, Title I Requirements, Monitoring Progress and Improving Student Achievement  
In order to ensure effective parental involvement and support a partnership among the LEA, parents and the 
community to improve student academic achievement, the LEA will provide the following programs to assist 
parents in understanding State academic content standards and State student academic achievement standards, 
State and local academic assessments, Title I requirements, and how to monitor their child’s progress and work 
with educators to improve the academic achievement of their children (collectively referred to “Standards and 
Requirements”):  

 At triennial Family Committee meetings, the LEA will discuss and provide updates regarding the 
Standards and Requirements. 

 The LEA will publish on its website, descriptions and explanations of State academic content 
standards and State student academic achievement standards, State and local academic assessments, 
Title I requirements, and how to monitor their child’s progress and work with educators to improve 
the academic achievement of their children. 

 Parents will be invited to attend students’ regular classes at the School to learn about State and local 
academic assessments. 

Helping Parents to Work with their Children 
In an effort to foster parental involvement, the LEA will provide materials and training to help parents to work with 
their children to improve their children’s achievement through the following programs:   

 The LEA will have on hand and if requested, provide parents with information on community classes 
to obtain their GED, develop computer skills and/or literacy skills. 

 In its triennial Family Committee meetings, the LEA will provide educational information regarding 
literacy, parent-child communication, parenting skills, and/or supporting students academically at 
home. 

Education on Parent Involvement 
The LEA will annually educate teachers, pupil services personnel, principals and other staff, with the assistance of 
parents, in the value and utility of contributions of parents, and in how to reach out to, communicate with, and 
work with parents as equal partners, implement and coordinate parent programs and build ties between parents 
and the School.  Training shall take place each year in staff orientations, annual staff development materials and/or 
other in-service trainings held throughout the school year. 

In order to better understand what works best for the current parents of participating children attending the LEA’s 
schools: 

 School will solicit information as to which types of parental involvement programs are of most 
interest to parents. 

Other Optional Parent Participation 
In order to maximize parental involvement and participation, the LEA will ensure that teachers will be 
available to schedule meetings, at mutually agreeable times, with parents who are unable to attend 
Family Committee Meetings.   

The LEA will adopt and implement model approaches to improving parental involvement.   

The LEA may develop appropriate roles for community-based organizations and businesses in parent 
involvement activities, such as sponsoring events, providing volunteers for school activities, creating 
internships for students. 

VIII. Coordination with Other Programs 
The LEA shall, to the extent feasible and appropriate, coordinate and integrate parent involvement programs and 
activities with other programs operated by the School such as Family Committee meetings/events, Student 
Orientation, and welcoming parents to observe classrooms, to encourage and support parents in more fully 
participating in the education of their children.   
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The LEA will coordinate and integrate parent involvement programs and activities with these programs as follows:  
1) requiring that the school conduct meetings involving parents and educators to discuss the developmental and 
other needs of individual children. 

IX. Annual Evaluation 
The LEA, with the involvement of parents, shall conduct an annual evaluation of the content and effectiveness of 
this family involvement policy in improving the academic quality of the schools served under Title I, Part A, 
including identifying barriers to greater participation by parents in activities under NCLB.  The LEA will pay 
particular attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency, 
have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background.  The LEA will use the findings of such 
evaluation to design strategies for more effective parental involvement and to revise, if necessary, this family 
involvement policy.  In part, this evaluation will include a family survey and focus group discussion.  

X. School-Parent Compact 
At the beginning of each school year, the School will enter in to School-Parent Compacts with parents of 
participating children.  The School-Parent Compact will outline how parents, the entire school staff and students 
will share the responsibility for improved student academic achievement and the means by which the School and 
parents will build and develop a partnership to help children achieve the State’s high standards.  

The Parent Council will annually evaluate the effectiveness of the School-Parent Compact and provide feedback 
and suggestions for revision. 

XI. Involvement of Parents of Limited English Proficient Students, Disabled Parents and Parents of Migratory 
Children 

The LEA shall implement an effective means of outreach to parents of limited English proficient students to inform 
them regarding how they can be involved in the education of their children, and be active participants in assisting 
their children to attain English proficiency, achieve at high levels in core academic subjects and meet challenging 
State academic achievement standards and State academic content standards expected of all student. To 
accomplish this goal, the LEA will do the following: 

 The LEA will hold regular meetings, and send notice of these meetings, for the purpose of formulating 
and responding to recommendations from parents of participating children.   

 The LEA will provide language translators at parent meetings to the extent practicable.   

The LEA will provide full opportunities for participation of parents with disabilities and parents of migratory 
children.  To accomplish this goal, the LEA will do the following:   

XII. Notices 
In accordance with NCLB, the LEA will provide the following notices to parents of children attending Title I, Part A 
schools: 

 Annual report card; 

 A notice regarding the professional qualifications of the student’s classroom teachers; 

 Notice regarding language instruction programs; 

 Any other notices required by law. 

XIII. Miscellaneous 
The LEA shall ensure that all information related to LEA and parent programs, meetings and other activities is sent 
to the parents of participating children in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a language the parents can 
understand.  

The LEA will provide other reasonable support for parental involvement activities as requested by parents.   
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MATHEMATICS PLACEMENT POLICY 

 

This Policy of the City Heights Preparatory Charter School (“Charter School”) Board of Directors 
(“Board”) has been adopted to establish a fair, objective, and transparent protocol for placement in 
mathematics courses for students entering 9th grade, in order to ensure the success of every student 
and to meet the Legislative intent of the California Mathematics Placement Act of 2015.  

1. In determining the mathematics course placement for entering 9th grade students, the Charter 
School systematically takes multiple objective academic measures of student performance into 
consideration, including: 

a. Statewide mathematics assessments, including interim and summative assessments 
through the California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (“CAASPP”); 

b. Recommendation, if available, of each student’s 8th grade mathematics teacher based 
on classroom assignment and grades; 

c. Recommendation, if any, of each student’s 9th grade mathematics teacher based on 
classroom assignments and grades provided at the beginning of the school year; 

d. Final grade in mathematics on the student’s official, end of the year 8th grade report 
card; 

e. Results from all placement checkpoints, including at least one (1) placement checkpoint 
within the first month of the school year as described in Section 2, below. 

2. The Charter School will provide at least one (1) placement checkpoint within the first month of 
the school year to ensure accurate placement and permit reevaluation of individual student 
progress. All mathematics teachers responsible for teaching 9th grade students will assess the 
mathematics placements for each 9th grade student assigned to the teacher’s mathematics 
class. The teacher’s assessment will take into consideration factors which may include, but are 
not limited to, the student’s classroom assignments, quizzes, tests, exams, and grades, 
classroom participation, and any comments provided by the student, the student’s parent/legal 
guardian, and/or the student’s other teachers regarding the student’s mathematics placement. 
Based on the assessment, the teacher will then recommend that the student remain in the 
current mathematics placement or be transferred to another mathematics placement, in which 
case the teacher shall specify the mathematics course or level recommended for the student. 

3. The Charter School Founding Director/CEO or designee, shall examine aggregate student 
placement data annually to ensure that students who are qualified to progress in mathematics 
courses based on their performance on objective academic measures included in Section 1 of 
this policy are not held back in a disproportionate manner on the basis of their race, ethnicity, 
gender, or socioeconomic background. The Charter School shall annually report the aggregate 
results of this examination to the Charter School Board. 

4. The Charter School offers clear and timely recourse for each student and his or her parent or 
legal guardian who questions the student’s placement, as follows: 

a. A parent/legal guardian of any 9th grade student may submit a written request to the 
Charter School Founding Director/CEO or designee, that: 
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i. Requests information regarding how the student’s mathematics placement was 
determined. Within five (5) days of receipt, the Charter School Founding 
Director/CEO or designee shall respond in writing to the parent/legal guardian’s 
request by providing the information, including the objective academic 
measures that the Charter School relied upon in determining the student’s 
mathematics placement. 

ii. Requests that the student retake the placement test, in which case the 
Founding Director/CEO or designee will attempt to facilitate the retest within 
two (2) weeks. 

iii. Requests that the student retake the 8th grade end of course final mathematics 
assessment, in which case the Founding Director/CEO or designee will attempt 
to facilitate the retest within two (2) weeks. 

iv. Requests reconsideration of the student’s mathematics placement based on 
objective academic measures. Within five (5) school days of receipt, the Charter 
School Founding Director/CEO or designee shall respond in writing to the 
parent/legal guardian’s request. The Founding Director/CEO or designee and the 
student’s mathematics teacher must assess the objective academic measures 
provided by the parent in conjunction with the objective academic measures 
identified in Section 1 and 2 of this policy. Based on this assessment, the 
Founding Director/CEO or designee must determine whether the most 
appropriate mathematics placement for the student is the student’s current 
placement or another placement, in which case the Founding Director/CEO shall 
specify the mathematics course or level recommended for the student. The 
Founding Director/CEO’s or designee’s response must provide the 
determination as well as the objective academic measures that the Founding 
Director/CEO or designee relied upon in making that determination. 

b. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Founding Director/CEO or designee requires 
additional time to respond to a parent/legal guardian’s request, the Founding 
Director/CEO or designee will provide a written response indicating that additional time 
is needed. In no event shall the Founding Director/CEO’s or designee’s response time 
exceed one (1) month. 

c. If, after reconsideration of the student’s mathematics placement by the Founding 
Director/CEO or designee, the parent/legal guardian is dissatisfied with the student’s 
mathematics placement, the parent/legal guardian may choose to sign a voluntary 
waiver requesting that the student be placed in another mathematics course against the 
professional recommendation of the Founding Director/CEO or designee, 
acknowledging and accepting responsibility for this placement. 

5. The Charter School shall ensure that this mathematics placement policy is posted on its website. 

6. This policy is adopted pursuant to the Mathematics Placement Act of 2015, enacted as 
Education Code Section 51224.7. 
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Code	of	Conduct	Policy	

As	a	member	of	the	Board,	I	shall	promote	the	best	interests	of	the	City	Heights	Preparatory	Charter	School	as	a	
whole	and,	to	that	end,	shall	adhere	to	the	following	ethical	standards:	

Equity	in	Attitude	
• I	will	be	fair,	just,	and	impartial	in	all	my	decisions	and	actions.	
• I	will	accord	others	the	respect	I	wish	for	myself.	
• I	will	encourage	expressions	of	different	opinions	and	listen	with	an	open	mind	to	others’	ideas.	

	
Trustworthiness	in	Stewardship	

• I	will	be	accountable	to	the	public	by	representing	City	Heights	Preparatory	Charter	School	policies,	
programs,	priorities,	and	progress	accurately.	

• I	will	be	responsive	to	the	community	by	seeking	its	involvement	in	City	Heights	Preparatory	Charter	
School	affairs	and	by	communicating	its	priorities	and	concerns.	

• I	will	work	to	ensure	prudent	and	accountable	use	of	City	Heights	Preparatory	Charter	School	resources.	
• I	will	make	no	personal	promise	or	take	private	action	that	may	compromise	my	performance	or	my	

responsibilities;	
• I	acknowledge	that	as	a	Board	Member	I	have	no	individual	authority	to	direct	school	staff	or	make	

decisions	regarding	the	school,	unless	authorized	by	a	vote	of	the	board.	
	

Honor	in	Conduct	
• I	will	tell	the	truth.	
• I	will	share	my	views	while	working	for	consensus.	
• I	will	respect	the	majority	decision	as	the	decision	of	the	Board.	
• I	will	base	my	decisions	on	fact	rather	than	supposition,	or	public	favor.	

	

Integrity	of	Character	
• I	will	refuse	to	surrender	judgment	to	any	individual	or	group	at	the	expense	of	the	City	Heights	

Preparatory	Charter	School	as	a	whole.	
• I	will	consistently	uphold	all	applicable	laws,	rules,	policies,	and	governance	procedures.	
• I	will	not	disclose	information	that	is	confidential	by	law	or	that	will	needlessly	harm	the	School	if	

disclosed.	
	

Commitment	to	Service	
• I	will	focus	my	attention	on	fulfilling	the	Board’s	responsibilities	of	goal	setting,	policymaking,	and	

evaluation.	
• I	will	diligently	prepare	for	and	attend	Board	meetings.	
• I	will	avoid	personal	involvement	in	activities	the	Board	has	delegated	to	the	Director,	unless	the	Director	

so	requests.	
• I	will	seek	continuing	education	that	will	enhance	my	ability	to	fulfill	my	duties	effectively.	

	
Student-Centered	Focus	
The	best	interests	of	all	City	Heights	Preparatory	students	will	be	the	fundamental	guiding	principle	in	my	actions	
as	a	Board	member.	
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    CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY  
  FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 

JUNE 30, 2019 

 
Income Statement 

Net Income 

For the year ending June 30, 2019, City Heights Prep reported a net excess of expenses over revenues of $27,928. 

This operating deficit is $38,798 lower (favorable) than the deficit of $66,726 forecasted as of the June 2019 board 

meeting. A surplus of $37,965 was budgeted as of the most recently board adopted budget. Reasons for the 

variance between actual and budgeted net income are described below. 

Revenue 

City Heights Prep had total revenues of $1,768,809 at the end of FY 2018-19. This decrease of $22,754 or 1% from 

budgeted revenue of $1,791,563 is attributed to a slightly lower student enrollment and Average Daily Attendance 

(ADA) reported at P2 than what was budgeted. The budget was based on P2 enrollment of 135 for an ADA of 125. 

Final P2 ADA for FY 2018-19 was 119.35 

 

• Total Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) revenues were $87,061 (7%) less than budget due to lower P2 

ADA.  (8011-8096) 

• Local revenues were $48,777 (64%) higher than budget due to interest earned on county treasury account 

of $35K and Project Lead the Way Grant of $10K. (8600-8799) 
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    CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY  
  FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 

JUNE 30, 2019 

 
 

Expenses 

City Heights Prep had total expenses of $1,796,737 at the end of FY 2018-19. This is an increase of $43,139 (2%) from 

total budgeted expenses of $1,753,597.  

 

• Certificated Salaries for FY 2018-19 were $45,893 (9%) higher than budget due to expensing of July 2019 

salaries in FY 2018-19 as a result of the change in school calendar midway throughout the year. Also, one 

additional teacher was hired in February. (1000’s) 

• Classified salaries for FY 2018-19 were $36,326 (9%) less than budget due to fluctuations in positions filled 

for instructional aides and office staff. (2000’s) 

• Services and Other Operating Expenses for FY 2018-19 were $81,892 (20%) higher than budget primarily 

due to the following: 

o $7K increase in professional development costs for tuition reimbursements, workshops, and 

Project Lead the Way Training 

o $8K increase in legal fees 

o $10K in instructional consultants for robotics and computer science enrichment classes 

o $47K interest and penalties to CalSTRS for former executive director 
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    CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY  
  FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 

JUNE 30, 2019 

 
Balance Sheet 

On June 30, 2019, City Heights Prep had a cash balance of $1,629,161 and an ending net asset/fund balance of 

$1,819,094.  

 

ADA 

City Heights Prep’s FY 2018-19 budget is based on enrollment of 135 students and a 93% attendance rate for 

budgeted average daily attendance (ADA) of 124.88. Total enrollment at P2 was 127 students at an overall 

attendance rate of 96.3% for ADA of 119.07 reported. 
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

BUDGET VS. ACTUAL

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2019:

Year to Date Board Approved Budget % Budget

Final Budget Variance Variance

2018‐19 2018‐19 2018‐19 2018‐19

REVENUE
8011‐8096 Local Control Funding Formula Sources 

8011 Local Control Funding Formula 437,457              543,297                 105,840              19%

8012 Education Protection Act EPA 23,814                24,978                   1,164                  5%

8019 Charter Schools General Purpose ‐ Prior Year (23,939)               ‐                         23,939                0%

8096 In Lieu of Property Taxes 751,861              707,979                 (43,882)               ‐6%

Total 8011‐8096 Local Control Funding Formula Sources 1,189,193          1,276,254             87,061                7% Funded off of lower P2 ADA than budgeted

8100‐8299 Federal Income 

8181 Federal Special Education (IDEA) Part B, Sec 611 20,903                18,625                   (2,278)                 ‐12%

8182 Special Ed: IDEA Mental Health ‐                      ‐                         ‐                      0%

8220 Child Nutrition Programs ‐ Federal 109,520              124,875                 15,355                12% Lower enrollment than budget, less meal reimbursemen

8291 Title I, A Basic Grants Low‐Income 82,836                80,472                   (2,364)                 ‐3%

8292 Title II, A Teacher Quality 8,148                  6,244                     (1,904)                 ‐30%

8294 Title III, LEP, Immigrant 26,619                9,075                     (17,544)               ‐193% Title III Revenue received for Consortium members

8295 Title IV, Part A 10,000                10,000                   ‐                      0%

8296 Title V, B Charter Schools Grants ‐                      ‐                         ‐                      0%

8297 All Other Federal Revenue ‐                      ‐                         ‐                      0%

Total 8100‐8299 Federal Income 258,026              249,291                 (8,735)                 ‐4%

8300‐8599 State Income 

8311 Special Ed ‐ AB602 ‐                      ‐                         ‐                      0%

8520 Child Nutrition ‐ State 9,144                  12,488                   3,344                  27% Lower enrollment than budget, less meal reimbursemen

8550 CA Clean Energy ‐                      ‐                         ‐                      0%

8560 State Lottery Revenue  29,886                25,475                   (4,411)                 ‐17%

8590 Mandated Block Grant 3,269                  3,274                     5                          0%

8591 SB740 112,517              109,391                 (3,126)                 ‐3%

8592 Mental Health‐SPED 11,250                13,200                   1,950                  15%

8593 College Readiness ‐                      ‐                         ‐                      0%

8594 Mandated Costs‐ One Time Funding 25,978                26,007                   29                        0%

8599 All Other State Revenues 4,485                  ‐                         (4,485)                 0%

Total 8300‐8599 State Income 196,528              189,833                 (6,695)                 ‐4% Higher lottery revenue and received PY state revenue

8600‐8799 Local Income 

8660 Interest / Dividend Income 35,169                1,000                     (34,169)               ‐3417% Interest  budgeted conservatively

8690 All Other Local Revenue 13,727                ‐                         (13,727)               0% Project Lead the Way Grant $10k

8670 Donations 12,704                10,000                   (2,704)                 ‐27% Scholarship Donations

8792 Transfers of Apportionments ‐ Special Ed 62,868                65,185                   2,317                  4% Budgeted based on higher enrollment

Total 8600‐8799 Local Income 125,062              76,185                   (48,877)               ‐64%

TOTAL REVENUE 1,768,809$        1,791,563$           22,754$             1%

EXPENSES
1000 Certificated Salaries

1110 Teachers'  Salaries 330,634              292,025                 (38,609)               ‐13% Summer Deferrals. Hired one additional teacher

1175 Teachers' Salaries ‐ Stipend/Extra Duty 25,850                23,500                   (2,350)                 ‐10%

1200 Certificated Pupil Support Salaries 20,394                17,500                   (2,894)                 ‐17% Counselor went to full time

1300 Certificated Supervisor and Administrator Salaries 139,258              136,000                 (3,258)                 ‐2% Overlap with prior director

1900 Other Certificated Salaries 31,281                32,500                   1,219                  4%

Total 1000 Certificated Salaries 547,418              501,525                 (45,893)               ‐9%

2000 Classified Salaries

2100 Instructional Aide Salaries 144,077              166,390                 22,313                13% Fluctiations in positions filled

2200 Classified Support Salaries 34,948                33,000                   (1,948)                 ‐6%

2300 Classified Supervisor and Administrator Salaries 78,896                80,000                   1,104                  1%

2400 Clerical/Technical/Office Staff Salaries 88,643                103,500                 14,857                14% Fluctiations in positions filled

2900 Other Classified Salaries ‐                      ‐                         ‐                      0%

Total 2000 Classified Salaries 346,564              382,890                 36,326                9%

3000 Employee Benefits

3101 STRS ‐ State Teachers Retirement System 74,526                81,648                   7,123                  9%

3301 OASDI ‐ Social Security 26,713                24,049                   (2,664)                 ‐11%

3331 MED ‐ Medicare 12,948                12,897                   (51)                      0%

3401 H&W ‐ Health & Welfare 91,859                121,500                 29,641                24% Assumed full employee participation for benefits

3501 SUI ‐ State Unemployment Insurance 6,897                  8,246                     1,349                  16%

3601 Worker Compensation 9,302                  9,784                     482                      5%

Total 3000 Employee Benefits 222,246              258,124                 35,878                14%

4000 Books and Supplies

4110 Approved Textbooks and Core Curriculum Materials 19,675                20,250                   575                      3%

4210 Books and Other Reference Materials 814                      2,700                     1,886                  70%

4310 Student Materials 16,819                14,125                   (2,694)                 ‐19%

4320 Uniforms 3,126                  2,700                     (426)                    ‐16%

4350 Office Supplies 5,155                  3,375                     (1,780)                 ‐53%

4390 Other Supplies 5,868                  4,725                     (1,143)                 ‐24%

4400 Non Capitalized Equipment 11,551                12,500                   949                      8%

4700 Food and Food Supplies 114,791              135,000                 20,209                15% Less meals purchased due to lower enrollement

Total 4000 Supplies 177,797              195,375                 17,578                9%

5000 Services and Other Operating Expenditures

5100 Subagreements for Services 15,196                ‐                         (15,196)               0% Title III Revenue reimbursements to consortium membe

5200 Travel and Conferences 15,232                8,200                     (7,032)                 ‐86% Tuition reimbursements, Conferences, PLTW Training

5300 Dues and Memberships 5,945                  4,375                     (1,570)                 ‐36%
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

BUDGET VS. ACTUAL

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2019:

Year to Date Board Approved Budget % Budget

Final Budget Variance Variance

2018‐19 2018‐19 2018‐19 2018‐19

5450 General Insurance 14,978                17,550                   2,572                  15%

5500 Operation and Housekeeping Services 2,433                  4,050                     1,617                  40%

5610 Rent ‐ Facilities / Buildings / Space 147,588              145,854                 (1,734)                 ‐1%

5620 Equipment Lease 2,344                  5,712                     3,368                  59%

5630 Vendor Repairs 49                        3,375                     3,326                  99%

5812 Field Trips/Pupil Transportation 14,013                13,500                   (513)                    ‐4%

5820 Legal Fees 14,914                6,750                     (8,164)                 ‐121% Additional needs for legal counsel

5825 Audit Fees 4,950                  5,124                     174                      3%

5830 Advertisement / Recruitment 10,818                10,125                   (693)                    ‐7%

5850 Non Instructional consultants 12,239                10,125                   (2,114)                 ‐21%

5851 Instructional consultants 43,680                27,000                   (16,680)               ‐62% Afterschool enrichment program consultants

5853 Back Office Support 66,879                66,879                   ‐                      0%

5860 Software Licenses 33,391                20,000                   (13,391)               ‐67% Purchased additional licenses 

5880 District Oversight Fee 12,408                12,763                   354                      3%

5885 El Dorado Admin Fee 3,351                  3,352                     1                          0%

5890 Other Fees / Bank Charges /Credit Card Fees 60,102                13,500                   (46,602)               ‐345% STRS Penalties, Interest, SS paid to former director

5895 Student Scholarships 5,250                  ‐                         (5,250)                 0%

5897 Fundraising Cost 800                      1,350                     550                      41%

5900 Communications 12,267                32,100                   19,833                62% Budgeted for 17‐18 outstanding network infrastrucure i

Total 5000 Services and Other Operating Expenditures 498,826              411,684                 (71,946)               ‐21%

6000 Capital Outlay

6900 Depreciation Expense 3,887                  4,000                     113                      3%

Total 6000 Capital Outlay 3,887                  4,000                     113                      3%

TOTAL EXPENSE 1,796,737          1,753,597             (43,139)              ‐2%

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS (27,928)              37,965                  

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF PERIOD 1,847,021          1,847,021            

NET ASSETS, END OF PERIOD 1,819,093$        1,884,986$          
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

BALANCE SHEET‐ JUNE 30, 2019

CHARTERWISE MANAGEMENT
1

BALANCE SHEET 2017‐18 2018‐19

FINAL FINAL

ASSETS

Cash 1,750,009                1,629,161                 

Accounts Receivable 12,126                      22,832                       

Due From Grantor Governments 117,133                    167,168                     

Prepaid Expenses 13,212                      79,949                       

Capital Assets, Net of Accum Depreciation 21,366                      17,481                       

TOTAL ASSETS 1,913,845$              1,916,590$               

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable  37,645                      61,296                       

Payoll Liabilities 29,181                      36,200                       

Due to Others ‐                                 ‐                                  

Deferred Revenue ‐                                 ‐                                  

Loans Payable ‐                                 ‐                                  

TOTAL LIABILITIES 66,826$                    97,495$                     

NET ASSETS

Beginning Fund Balance 1,539,003                1,847,020                 

Net Income/(Loss)  308,017                    (27,928)                     

TOTAL NET ASSETS 1,847,020$              1,819,093$               

TOTAL NET ASSETS & LIABILITIES 1,913,846$              1,916,588$               
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

2018‐19 CASHFLOW FORECAST

CHARTERWISE MANAGEMENT
12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

P2 ADA 124.88

Enrollment 135

Unduplicated Pupil Count % 86%

2019

BUDGET Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual YTD

2018‐19 Jul‐18 Aug‐18 Sep‐18 Oct‐18 Nov‐18 Dec‐18 Jan‐19 Feb‐19 Mar‐19 Apr‐19 May‐19 Jun‐19 Accrual Actuals

INCOME

8011‐8096 Local Control Funding Formula Sources 

8011 Local Control Funding Formula 543,297             28,342                  28,342              51,015                  51,015              51,015              51,015              51,015                26,087              26,087              26,087              26,087              21,350               ‐                          437,457         

8012 Education Protection Act EPA 24,978               7,052                     7,052                3,554                6,156                 ‐                          23,814           

8019 Charter Schools General Purpose ‐ Prior Year ‐                           (816)                      (816)                  (1,468)                   (1,468)               (1,468)               (1,468)               (1,468)                 (2,970)               (2,970)               (2,970)               (2,970)               (3,087)                ‐                          (23,939)          

8096 In Lieu of Property Taxes 707,979             48,988              97,976                  65,317              65,317              65,317              65,317                65,317              91,100              41,795              41,795              103,622             ‐                          751,861         

Total 8011‐8096 Local Control Funding Formula Sources 1,276,254          27,526                  76,514              154,575                114,864           114,864           121,916           114,864             88,434              117,771           64,912              64,912              128,041             ‐                          1,189,193     

8100‐8299 Federal Income 

8181 Federal Special Education (IDEA) Part B, Sec 611 18,625               20,903               ‐                          20,903           

8182 Special Ed: IDEA Mental Health ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                          ‐                      

8220 Child Nutrition Programs ‐ Federal 124,875             5,325                     11,501              14,645              10,306                5,852                11,516              10,898              9,567                29,909               ‐                          109,520         

8291 Title I, A Basic Grants Low‐Income 80,472               20,118              46,932                15,786               ‐                          82,836           

8292 Title II, A Teacher Quality 6,244                  852                     3,246                4,050                 ‐                          8,148             

8294 Title III, LEP, Immigrant 9,075                  1,108                2,535                  4,446                18,530               ‐                          26,619           

8295 Title IV, Part A 10,000               2,500                2,500                  5,000                 ‐                          10,000           

8296 Title V, B Charter Schools Grants ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                          ‐                      

8297 All Other Federal Revenue ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                          ‐                      

Total 8100‐8299 Federal Income 249,291             ‐                             ‐                         5,325                    11,501              23,726              14,645              63,125                5,852                11,516              18,590              9,567                94,178               ‐                          258,026         

8300‐8599 State Income 

8311 Special Ed ‐ AB602 ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                      

8520 Child Nutrition ‐ State 12,488               462                        991                   1,255                884                     509                   984                   932                   819                   2,307                 ‐                          9,144             

8550 CA Clean Energy ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                      

8560 State Lottery Revenue  25,475               2,647                2,893                  8,859                15,487               ‐                          29,886           

8590 Mandated Block Grant 3,274                  3,269                ‐                          3,269             

8591 SB740 109,391             1,673                  82,308              28,535               ‐                          112,517         

8592 Mental Health‐SPED 13,200               4,500                6,750                 ‐                          11,250           

8593 College Readiness ‐                           ‐                          ‐                      

8594 Mandated Costs‐ One Time Funding 26,007               12,980                12,998               ‐                          25,978           

8599 All Other State Revenues ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         988                   1,860                  607                   ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         1,030                 ‐                          4,485             

Total 8300‐8599 State Income 189,833             ‐                             ‐                         462                        3,638                ‐                         5,512                20,290                5,616                984                   92,100              819                   67,108               ‐                          196,528         

8600‐8799 Local Income 

8634 Food Service Sales ‐                      

8660 Interest / Dividend Income 1,000                  0                             1,539                5,836                2,207                  7,649                17,938               ‐                          35,169           

8662 Net Increase (Decrease) in Fair Value of Investments ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                          ‐                      

8690 All Other Local Revenue ‐                           1,111                    678                        1,425                250                   263                   10,000              ‐                          13,727           

8698 Grants ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                          ‐                      

8699 Fundraising ‐                           354                   130                     7                        104                     ‐                          594                 

8670 Donations 10,000               14                          7                        280                        223                   143                   365                   1,000                  3,366                1,030                268                   6,008                 ‐                          12,704           

8792 Transfers of Apportionments ‐ Special Ed 65,185               3,496                    9,790                     6,294                6,294                6,294                6,294                  8,186                4,093                4,093                8,034                 ‐                          62,868           

8999 Prior Year Adjustment ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                          ‐                      

Total 8600‐8799 Local Income 76,185               4,621                    7                        10,748                  9,480                7,041                12,495              9,631                  3,629                9,216                22,010              4,100                32,084               ‐                          125,062         

‐                      

TOTAL INCOME 1,791,563          32,147                  76,521              171,110                139,484           145,631           154,568           207,910             103,531           139,487           197,611           79,398              321,411             ‐                          1,768,809     

EXPENSE

1000 Certificated Salaries

1110 Teachers'  Salaries 292,025             19,320                  24,335              24,335                  24,335              24,535              24,876              24,785                24,422              27,529              28,864              28,191              55,105               ‐                          330,634         

1120 Teachers' Hourly ‐                           ‐                          ‐                      

1170 Teacher Salaries ‐ Substitute ‐                           ‐                      

1175 Teachers' Salaries ‐ Stipend/Extra Duty 23,500               346                       1,958                2,008                     2,658                2,458                1,958                1,958                  1,958                2,063                1,958                2,208                4,317                 ‐                          25,850           

1200 Certificated Pupil Support Salaries 17,500               2,774                4,407                3,915                4,516                4,783                 ‐                          20,394           

1300 Certificated Supervisor and Administrator Salaries 136,000             14,592                  11,333              11,333                  11,333              11,333              11,333              11,333                11,333              11,333              11,333              11,333              11,333               ‐                          139,258         

1900 Other Certificated Salaries 32,500               1,354                2,708                     2,708                2,687                2,708                2,708                  2,708                2,537                2,537                2,708                5,916                 ‐                          31,281           

Total 1000 Certificated Salaries 501,525             34,257                  38,981              40,385                  41,035              41,014              40,876              40,785                43,196              47,869              48,608              48,958              81,453               ‐                          547,418         

 PRIOR YEAR P‐2  P‐1 P‐2
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

2018‐19 CASHFLOW FORECAST

CHARTERWISE MANAGEMENT
12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

P2 ADA 124.88

Enrollment 135

Unduplicated Pupil Count % 86%

2019

BUDGET Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual YTD

2018‐19 Jul‐18 Aug‐18 Sep‐18 Oct‐18 Nov‐18 Dec‐18 Jan‐19 Feb‐19 Mar‐19 Apr‐19 May‐19 Jun‐19 Accrual Actuals

 PRIOR YEAR P‐2  P‐1 P‐2

2000 Classified Salaries

2100 Instructional Aide Salaries 166,390             11,268               2,987                11,478                  13,107              12,483              11,595              14,506                14,797              12,885              10,919              12,137              15,915               ‐                          144,077         

2200 Classified Support Salaries 33,000               2,127                 2,583                2,733                     3,233                2,783                2,883                2,747                  2,783                2,765                2,460                2,633                5,217                 ‐                          34,948           

2300 Classified Supervisor and Administrator Salaries 80,000               5,000                 7,417                6,667                     6,667                6,667                6,667                6,667                  6,667                6,479                6,667                6,667                6,667                 ‐                          78,896           

2400 Clerical/Technical/Office Staff Salaries 103,500             3,934                 7,916                8,654                     8,848                9,042                5,681                5,336                  5,641                5,063                7,245                5,739                15,545               ‐                          88,643           

2900 Other Classified Salaries ‐                           ‐                      

Total 2000 Classified Salaries 382,890             22,328                  20,903              29,532                  31,855              30,975              26,826              29,255                29,888              27,193              27,290              27,176              43,344               ‐                          346,564         

3000 Employee Benefits

3101 STRS ‐ State Teachers Retirement System 81,648               5,032                    5,466                5,470                     5,527                5,543                5,491                4,740                  5,476                7,168                6,828                6,833                10,953               ‐                          74,526           

3102 PERS ‐ Public Employee Retirement System ‐                           ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                          ‐                      

3301 OASDI ‐ Social Security 24,049               1,592                    1,633                2,252                     2,403                2,341                2,096                2,238                  2,446                2,369                2,105                1,673                3,566                 ‐                          26,713           

3331 MED ‐ Medicare 12,897               815                       867                   1,013                     1,053                1,040                982                   1,016                  1,060                1,088                1,101                1,104                1,810                 ‐                          12,948           

3401 H&W ‐ Health & Welfare 121,500             11,170                  6,621                9,967                     7,341                7,321                8,107                7,794                  6,407                7,114                11,300              8,435                282                     ‐                          91,859           

3501 SUI ‐ State Unemployment Insurance 8,246                  332                       323                   429                        307                   58                      5                        2,103                  1,400                831                   830                   60                      219                     ‐                          6,897             

3601 Worker Compensation 9,784                  ‐                             3,382                845                        845                   846                   846                   846                     846                   ‐                         846                   ‐                          9,302             

3901 403B ‐                           ‐                          ‐                      

3902 Other Benefits ‐                           ‐                          ‐                      

Total 3000 Employee Benefits 258,124             18,941                  18,292              19,976                  17,476              17,149              17,527              18,736                17,634              18,570              23,010              18,105              16,830               ‐                          222,246         

4000 Books and Supplies

4110 Approved Textbooks and Core Curriculum Materials 20,250               4,577                12,877                  2,221                ‐                          19,675           

4210 Books and Other Reference Materials 2,700                  670                        144                   ‐                          814                 

4310 Student Materials 14,125               2,080                    194                   302                        258                   447                   1,821                2,347                  908                   749                   1,194                3,981                2,539                 ‐                          16,819           

4320 Uniforms 2,700                  478                   1,072                     14                      707                     702                   (10)                    153                   10                      ‐                          3,126             

4350 Office Supplies 3,375                  460                   499                        391                   100                   826                   342                     260                   10                      1,128                318                   820                     ‐                          5,155             

4390 Other Supplies 4,725                  58                          520                   1,609                     313                   307                   213                   155                     328                   485                   7                        306                   1,566                 ‐                          5,868             

4400 Non Capitalized Equipment 12,500               ‐                             ‐                         6,196                     1,519                ‐                         ‐                         2,920                  54                      ‐                         ‐                         862                     ‐                          11,551           

4700 Food and Food Supplies 135,000             2,269                    14,901                  14,429              10,272              5,916                11,556                11,708              10,443              11,096              22,201               ‐                          114,791         

Total 4000 Supplies 195,375             4,406                    6,229                38,125                  19,145              11,270              8,776                18,027                13,960              11,679              2,481                15,710              27,988               ‐                          177,797         

5000 Services and Other Operating Expenditures

5100 Subagreements for Services ‐                           7,424                7,772                 ‐                          15,196           

5200 Travel and Conferences 8,200                  3,414                2,187                     2,078                (235)                  541                   1,503                575                   1,248                3,921                 ‐                          15,232           

5300 Dues and Memberships 4,375                  1,633                    1,992                     1,570                750                   ‐                          5,945             

5450 General Insurance 17,550               5,447                1,362                     1,362                1,362                1,362                1,361                  1,361                1,361                ‐                          14,978           

5500 Operation and Housekeeping Services 4,050                  700                   213                        158                   75                      374                   176                     83                      64                      68                      271                   252                     ‐                          2,433             

5610 Rent ‐ Facilities / Buildings / Space 145,854             11,811                  12,343              23,023                  1,664                12,343              12,343              23,023                3,327                23,023              580                   13,427              10,680               ‐                          147,588         

5620 Equipment Lease 5,712                  159                       319                   60                          338                   159                   348                     163                   163                   306                   163                   163                     ‐                          2,344             

5630 Vendor Repairs 3,375                  49                      ‐                          49                   

5812 Field Trips/Pupil Transportation 13,500               3,150                     2,306                917                   72                      574                     722                   977                   1,628                3,297                370                     ‐                          14,013           

5820 Legal Fees 6,750                  1,950                244                        2,229                1,446                884                     1,466                3,552                508                   349                   2,288                 ‐                          14,914           

5825 Audit Fees 5,124                  2,400                  1,350                1,200                 ‐                          4,950             

5830 Advertisement / Recruitment 10,125               1,832                    81                      822                   5,521                425                   300                     562                   1,100                50                      50                      75                       ‐                          10,818           

5850 Non Instructional consultants 10,125               2,500                2,500                475                   3,270                190                   1,216                428                   1,660                 ‐                          12,239           

5851 Instructional consultants 27,000               ‐                             206                   7,471                     6,040                2,843                2,073                9,359                  3,135                1,708                3,665                3,239                3,943                 ‐                          43,680           

5853 Back Office Support 66,879               ‐                             5,573                5,573                     5,573                16,720              5,573                5,573                22,293               ‐                          66,879           

5860 Software Licenses 20,000               11,170                  9,812                225                   2,745                3,370                985                   115                   ‐                         4,969                 ‐                          33,391           

5880 District Oversight Fee 12,763               2,822                1,411                  1,461                1,461                1,461                2,923                868                     ‐                          12,408           

5885 El Dorado Admin Fee 3,352                  ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         3,351                 ‐                          3,351             

5890 Other Fees / Bank Charges /Credit Card Fees 13,500               861                       629                   337                        7,022                320                   802                   730                     (53)                    47,259              942                   386                   866                     ‐                          60,102           

5895 Student Scholarships ‐                           5,250                 5,250             

5896 Special Ed Fair Share ‐                           ‐                          ‐                          ‐                      

5897 Fundraising Cost 1,350                  754                   45                      ‐                          800                 

5900 Communications 32,100               1,818                    1,884                2,549                     3,939                (227)                  335                   295                     245                   120                   129                   1,051                131                     ‐                          12,267           

Total 5000 Services and Other Operating Expenditures 411,684             18,114                  35,046              59,332                  45,890              34,338              41,458              40,860                25,226              87,679              12,649              28,182              70,051               ‐                          498,826         
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

2018‐19 CASHFLOW FORECAST

CHARTERWISE MANAGEMENT
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P2 ADA 124.88

Enrollment 135

Unduplicated Pupil Count % 86%

2019

BUDGET Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual YTD

2018‐19 Jul‐18 Aug‐18 Sep‐18 Oct‐18 Nov‐18 Dec‐18 Jan‐19 Feb‐19 Mar‐19 Apr‐19 May‐19 Jun‐19 Accrual Actuals

 PRIOR YEAR P‐2  P‐1 P‐2

6000 Capital Outlay

6900 Depreciation Expense 4,000                  324                       324                   324                        324                   324                   324                   324                     324                   324                   324                   324                   324                     ‐                          3,887             

Total 6000 Capital Outlay 4,000                  324                       324                   324                        324                   324                   324                   324                     324                   324                   324                   324                   324                     ‐                          3,887             

TOTAL EXPENSE 1,753,597          98,371                  119,774           187,673                155,725           135,070           135,786           147,988             130,228           193,314           114,362           138,455           239,990             ‐                          1,796,737     

NET INCOME (LOSS) 37,965               (66,223)                (43,252)            (16,564)                 (16,241)            10,560              18,781              59,922                (26,697)            (53,827)            83,249              (59,057)            81,421               ‐                          (27,928)          

Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual

Jul‐18 Aug‐18 Sep‐18 Oct‐18 Nov‐18 Dec‐18 Jan‐19 Feb‐19 Mar‐19 Apr‐19 May‐19 Jun‐19 Accrual

Beginning Cash Balance 1,750,009            1,701,628        1,639,088             1,697,044        1,648,188        1,668,094        1,702,297          1,788,553        1,772,577        1,722,257        1,788,691        1,722,958        

Cash Flow from Operating Activities

Monthly Net Income (Loss) (66,223)                (43,252)            (16,564)                 (16,241)            10,560              18,781              59,922                (26,697)            (53,827)            83,249              (59,057)            81,421               ‐                         

Change in Accounts Receivable ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Prior Year Accounts Receivable ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Current Year Accounts Receivable 27,891                  9,883                16,672                  13,641              ‐                         ‐                         53,822                ‐                         ‐                         7,350                ‐                         (189,999)           ‐                         

Change in Due from ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Change in Accounts Payable (17,523)                (1,456)               43,699                  (37,675)            9,022                6,160                (18,874)              1,483                1,162                (24,953)            8,395                54,211               ‐                         

Change in Due to ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         

Changed in Accrued Vacation ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Change in Payroll Liabilities 285                       (29,466)            8,904                     (8,903)               ‐                         8,937                (8,937)                 8,913                2,021                1,665                (12,599)            36,200               ‐                         

Change in Prepaid Expenditures 6,864                    1,427                4,920                     ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         (1,200)               (2,795)               (75,954)             

Change in Deposits ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Change in Deferred Revenue ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Depreciation Expense 324                       324                   324                        324                   324                   324                   324                     324                   324                   324                   324                   324                     ‐                         

Cash Flow from Investing Activities ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Capital Expenditures ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Cash Flow from Financing Activities ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Source‐ Sale of Receivables ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Use‐ Sale of Receivables ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Source‐ Loans ‐                             ‐                         ‐                             ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                          ‐                         

Use‐ Loans

Ending Cash Balance 1,701,627            1,639,088        1,697,044             1,648,188        1,668,094        1,702,297        1,788,553          1,772,577        1,722,256        1,788,691        1,722,958        1,629,160         ‐                         

 PRIOR YEAR P‐2  P‐1 P‐2
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Date
Transaction 

Type Num Name Memo/Description Clr Amount

05/03/2019 Expenditure SafetySign School Materials R -40.24 

School Materials 40.24 

05/08/2019 Expenditure Six Flags Student Materials - Grad Night R -645.99 

Student Materials - Grad Night 645.99 

05/09/2019 Expenditure 113-35554008-3170666 AMAZON.COM Cough drops for students/staff coffee R -39.31 

Cough drops for students/staff coffee 39.31 

05/09/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/09/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/09/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/09/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/09/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/09/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -72.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 72.00 

05/09/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -72.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 72.00 

05/10/2019 Expenditure 113-7242224-8703416 AMAZON.COM Napkins for promotion and graduation R -20.95 

Napkins for promotion and graduation 20.95 

05/10/2019 Expenditure 222-1569437-2233028 AMAZON.COM Graduation Caps for HS Seniors R -51.80 

Graduation Caps for HS Seniors 51.80 

05/10/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/10/2019 Expenditure Paychex PAYCHEX-HRS HRS PMT CCD 3 PAYCHEX-HRS HRS PMT CCD 30700050 R -50.00 

PAYCHEX-HRS HRS PMT CCD 3 PAYCHEX-HRS HRS PMT CCD 30700050 50.00 

05/13/2019 Check 145 San Diego Charter Bus for San Diego Zoo - Confirm #34396 R -400.00 

Bus for San Diego Zoo - Confirm #34396 400.00 

05/13/2019 Check 146 COLLEGEBOARD AP Exam materials R -916.00 

AP Exam materials 916.00 

05/13/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/13/2019 Expenditure WoodStocks Staff PD Lunch R -123.02 

Staff PD Lunch 123.02 

05/14/2019 Expenditure Paychex PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD 81845100039416X R -30,345.00 

PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD 81845100039416X -30,345.00 

05/15/2019 Expenditure Paychex PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X81856900058138 R -146.65 

PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X81856900058138 146.65 

05/15/2019 Expenditure Paychex PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 818 PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 81847300010688X R -7,536.31 

PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 818 PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 81847300010688X -7,536.31 

05/16/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/16/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

9121 Union Bank

City Heights Prep Charter School
Check Detail
May - June, 2019
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Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/17/2019 Expenditure UNION BANK Refunded Check R -40.00 

Refunded Check 40.00 

05/17/2019 Expenditure Dollar Day Student Materials: Composition Books R -956.97 

Student Materials: Composition Books 956.97 

05/17/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/17/2019 Expenditure Touchboard Classroom Materials R -471.96 

Classroom Materials 471.96 

05/20/2019 Expenditure 99 Cents Store Items for student color run R -20.56 

Items for student color run 20.56 

05/20/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Amazon Prime  (taxes applied afterwards) R -128.22 

Amazon Prime  (taxes applied afterwards) 128.22 

05/20/2019 Expenditure 113-9323159-2703432 AMAZON.COM Student Materials: Tea and Tissues R -58.96 

Student Materials: Tea and Tissues 58.96 

05/20/2019 Expenditure Bravos Tac Student Incentive R -11.51 

Student Incentive 11.51 

05/20/2019 Expenditure Bravos Tac Student Incentive R -52.42 

Student Incentive 52.42 

05/20/2019 Expenditure Mystic Grill Student Incentive Meals R -8.60 

Student Incentive Meals 8.60 

05/20/2019 Expenditure Northgate Student Material R -6.45 

Student Material 6.45 

05/20/2019 Expenditure Office Depot Prints R -47.04 

Prints 47.04 

05/20/2019 Expenditure 182790 Project Lead the Way Staff PD - PLTW Training R -1,200.00 

Staff PD - PLTW Training 1,200.00 

05/20/2019 Expenditure UNION BANK Return Check Fee R -6.00 

Return Check Fee 6.00 

05/20/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/21/2019 Expenditure 113-5795504-3406611 AMAZON.COM Student Items for Student Store R -126.97 

Student Items for Student Store 126.97 

05/21/2019 Expenditure 114-1544627-2197867 AMAZON.COM Office Supplies: Tomer an file folders R -199.56 

Office Supplies: Tomer an file folders 199.56 

05/21/2019 Expenditure 5TF9J1 Enterprise Transportation for College Field Trip R -420.00 

Transportation for College Field Trip 420.00 

05/21/2019 Expenditure 5TFGTM Enterprise Transportation for College Field Trip R -463.00 

Transportation for College Field Trip 463.00 

05/24/2019 Expenditure El Castell Motel Student Field Trip Hotel R -95.51 

Student Field Trip Hotel 95.51 

05/24/2019 Expenditure El Castell Motel Student Field Trip Hotel R -95.51 

Student Field Trip Hotel 95.51 

05/24/2019 Expenditure El Castell Motel Student Field Trip Hotel R -119.33 

Student Field Trip Hotel 119.33 

05/24/2019 Expenditure El Castell Motel Student Field Trip Hotel R -161.44 

Student Field Trip Hotel 161.44 

05/28/2019 Expenditure Facebook Marketing - Facebook school promotion R -50.00 
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Marketing - Facebook school promotion 50.00 

05/28/2019 Expenditure Rodeway Inn Hotel for college field trip R -184.23 

Hotel for college field trip 184.23 

05/28/2019 Expenditure Rodeway Inn Hotel for college field trip R -241.98 

Hotel for college field trip 241.98 

05/28/2019 Expenditure Rodeway Inn Hotel for college field trip R -253.53 

Hotel for college field trip 253.53 

05/30/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal R -36.00 

Transportation - Student Bus Card Renewal 36.00 

05/30/2019 Expenditure Paychex PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD 82040500032438X R -29,902.08 

PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD 82040500032438X -29,902.08 

05/31/2019 Expenditure Paychex PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X82052800006388 R -143.65 

PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X82052800006388 143.65 

05/31/2019 Expenditure Paychex PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 820 PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 82046100023543X R -7,342.89 

PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 820 PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 82046100023543X -7,342.89 

06/03/2019 Expenditure 877-8601258 Enterprise ENTERPRISE 877-8601258 NY 877-8601258 NY R -11.71 

ENTERPRISE 877-8601258 NY 877-8601258 NY 11.71 

06/03/2019 Expenditure 6ZK Facebook Advertising Fees R -24.60 

Advertising Fees 24.60 

06/05/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Graduation Banner R -8.99 

Graduation Banner 8.99 

06/05/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Supplies for HS and 8th Grade Graduation R -264.40 

Supplies for HS and 8th Grade Graduation 264.40 

06/07/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Supplies for student testing R -28.12 

Supplies for student testing 28.12 

06/07/2019 Expenditure Enterprise Transportation rental R -280.58 

Transportation rental 280.58 

06/10/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Office Supplies- labels, laminating tape, dividers R -85.56 

Office Supplies- labels, laminating tape, dividers 85.56 

06/10/2019 Expenditure UPS Office Supplies- Stamps for Report cards R -237.00 

Office Supplies- Stamps for Report cards 237.00 

06/11/2019 Expenditure Facebook Advertising Fees R -50.00 

Advertising Fees 50.00 

06/11/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Office Supplies- Toner Cartridge Replacements R -128.49 

Office Supplies- Toner Cartridge Replacements 128.49 

06/12/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Student BusCard Reload R -36.00 

Student BusCard Reload 36.00 

06/12/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Student BusCard Reload R -72.00 

Student BusCard Reload 72.00 

06/13/2019 Expenditure 51332795 Paychex Payroll 06/15/19 R -31,429.28 

PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD 82244600025575X -31,429.28 

06/13/2019 Expenditure 877-860125 Enterprise Rental R -24.14 

Rental 24.14 

06/13/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Student BusCard Reload R -36.00 

Student BusCard Reload 36.00 

06/13/2019 Expenditure Vons BusCard reload and new student bus card R -38.00 

BusCard reload and new student bus card 38.00 

06/14/2019 Expenditure
PAYCHEX-HRS HRS PMT 

C Paychex PAYCHEX-HRS HRS PMT CCD 31063935 R -50.00 
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PAYCHEX-HRS HRS PMT CCD 31063935 50.00 

06/14/2019 Expenditure 52600084 Paychex PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE 06/15/19 R -146.65 

PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X82258400032213 146.65 

06/14/2019 Expenditure 2635465 Paychex Payroll Taxes 06/15/19 R -7,754.34 

PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 82246700014365X -7,754.34 

06/14/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Office Supplies/ Student Store Items R -34.94 

Office Supplies/ Student Store Items 34.94 

06/14/2019 Expenditure Promevo Chromebook Charging Station R -658.86 

Chromebook Charging Station 658.86 

06/17/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Student Store Item R -8.99 

Student Store Item 8.99 

06/17/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Student Store Item- Slime (Stress Reliever) R -9.99 

Student Store Item- Slime (Stress Reliever) 9.99 

06/17/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Student BusCard Reload R -36.00 

Student BusCard Reload 36.00 

06/17/2019 Expenditure SANDAG Student BusCard Reload R -36.00 

Student BusCard Reload 36.00 

06/18/2019 Check 164 DJ Rony Contract School Dance DJ R -400.00 

School Dance DJ 400.00 

06/18/2019 Expenditure Office Depot Office Supplies- Toner Cartridge Replacement R -315.65 

Office Supplies- Toner Cartridge Replacements 315.65 

06/18/2019 Check 167 Employee Severance Pay 06/18/19 R -2,479.41 

Severance Pay 06/18/19 -2,479.41 

06/18/2019 Check 166 Employee Final Pay Through 7/3/19 R -3,785.61 

Final Pay Through 7/3/19 -3,785.61 

06/19/2019 Expenditure FOOD4LESS FOOD4LESS 5975 UNI- Student Party Materials R -7.50 

FOOD4LESS 5975 UNI- Student Party Materials 7.50 

06/20/2019 Expenditure FOOD4LESS FOOD4LESS 5975 UNI- Student Incentive- Ice Cream Party/ Candy Jar R -15.64 

FOOD4LESS 5975 UNI- Student Incentive- Ice Cream Party/ Candy Jar 15.64 

06/21/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Office Supplies R -31.13 

Office Supplies 31.13 

06/21/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Student Incentive- Water Balloons R -60.32 

Student Incentive- Water Balloons 60.32 

06/21/2019 Expenditure LUIGI's Student Party Material- Pizza R -71.25 

Student Party Material- Pizza 71.25 

06/24/2019 Expenditure STARBUCKS Starbucks Pastries for Board meeting R -16.70 

Starbucks Pastries for Board meeting 16.70 

06/24/2019 Expenditure STARBUCKS Starbucks Coffee for Board meeting R -17.95 

Starbucks Coffee for Board meeting 17.95 

06/24/2019 Expenditure AMAZON.COM Office Supplies- Envelopes R -23.69 

Office Supplies- Envelopes 23.69 

06/24/2019 Expenditure DENNYS Pancakes for Senior Breakfast R -12.90 

Pancakes for Senior Breakfast 12.90 

06/24/2019 Expenditure FOOD4LESS FOOD4LESS 5975 UNI- Juice and Bagels for Senior Breakfast R -30.34 

FOOD4LESS 5975 UNI- Juice and Bagels for Senior Breakfast 30.34 

06/24/2019 Expenditure COSTCO Supplies for HS graduation and 8th grade promotion R -217.17 

Supplies for HS graduation and 8th grade promotion 217.17 

06/25/2019 Check 2000151 Catherine Zuniga-Mata Reissued lost check originally dated 12/18/18 -20.46 
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Reissued lost check originally dated 12/18/18 20.46 

06/25/2019 Check 2000152 UNITY Reissued lost check originally dated 10/05/2018 -78.75 

Reissued lost check originally dated 10/05/2018 78.75 

06/25/2019 Expenditure Gamestop Student incentive for Student points R -10.00 

Student incentive for Student points 10.00 

06/26/2019 Expenditure COSTCO Cake for Graduation R -37.98 

Cake for Graduation 37.98 

06/27/2019 Expenditure 55525219 Paychex Payroll 06/30/19 R -31,158.67 

PAYCHEX INC. PAYROLL CCD 82510600000792X -31,158.67 

06/27/2019 Expenditure Bravos Tac Lunch for Senior Week R -41.65 

Lunch for Senior Week 41.65 

06/27/2019 Expenditure Staples Graduation Programs R -203.53 

Graduation Programs 203.53 

06/28/2019 Expenditure 55956683 Paychex Payroll Invoice 06/30/19 R -157.20 

PAYCHEX EIB INVOICE CCD X82517600016352 157.20 

06/28/2019 Expenditure 55977344 Paychex Payroll Taxes 06/30/19 R -10,710.83 

PAYCHEX TPS TAXES CCD 82513000006456X -10,710.83 

06/28/2019 Expenditure STARBUCKS Coffee for HS Graduation R -43.10 

Coffee for HS Graduation 43.10 

06/28/2019 Expenditure ZHOTEL Hotel for conference- Tommy R -199.50 

Hotel for conference- Tommy 199.50 

06/28/2019 Expenditure OAKLAND MA Hotel for conference- Tommy R -1,012.00 

Hotel for conference- Tommy 1,012.00 
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

BUDGET DETAIL

PREPARED BY CHARTERWISE MANAGEMENT

FISCAL YEAR 2019‐20 THROUGH 2023
2020 2020

2019‐20 2019‐20

BUDGET REV. BUDGET Comments

Enrollment 140 140

ADA 129.50 129.50

INCOME

8011 Local Control Funding Formula 569,064                569,064               

8012 Education Protection Act EPA 25,902                  25,902                 

8019 Charter Schools General Purpose ‐ Prior Year ‐                        ‐                       

8096 In Lieu of Property Taxes 795,647                795,647               

Total 8011‐8096 Local Control Funding Formula Sources 1,390,613$          1,390,613$         

% Change from prior year 18% 18%

8181 Federal Special Education (IDEA) Part B, Sec 611 15,875                  15,875                 

8182 Special Ed: IDEA Mental Health ‐                        ‐                       

8220 Child Nutrition Programs ‐ Federal 140,000                140,000               

8291 Title I, A Basic Grants Low‐Income 89,583                  89,583                 

8292 Title II, A Teacher Quality 8,862                    8,862                   

8294 Title III, LEP, Immigrant 8,374                    8,374                   

8296 Title V, B Charter Schools Grants ‐                        ‐                       

8297 All Other Federal Revenue ‐                        ‐                       

Total 8100‐8299 Federal Income 262,694$             262,694$            

% Change from prior year 8% 8%

8311 Special Ed ‐ AB602 ‐                        ‐                       

8520 Child Nutrition ‐ State 12,600                  12,600                 

8550 CA Clean Energy ‐                        ‐                       

8560 State Lottery Revenue  26,418                  26,418                 

8590 Mandated Block Grant 3,166                    3,166                   

8591 SB740 117,893                117,893               

8592 Mental Health‐SPED 6,475                    6,475                   

8594 Mandated Costs‐ One Time Funding ‐                        ‐                       

8599 All Other State Revenues ‐                        ‐                       

Total 8300‐8599 State Income 166,552$             166,552$            

% Change from prior year ‐12% ‐12%

8660 Interest / Dividend Income 15,000                  15,000                 

8662 Net Increase (Decrease) in Fair Value of Investments ‐                        ‐                       

8690 All Other Local Revenue ‐                        ‐                       

8698 Grants ‐                        ‐                       

8699 Fundraising ‐                        ‐                       

8670 Donations 10,000                  10,000                 

8792 Transfers of Apportionments ‐ Special Ed 70,578                  70,578                 

8999 Prior Year Adjustment ‐                        ‐                       

Total 8600‐8799 Local Income 95,578$               95,578$              

% Change from prior year ‐6% ‐6%

TOTAL INCOME 1,915,436$          1,915,436$         

EXPENSE

1110 Teachers'  Salaries 390,664                380,041                Adjusted for actual contract salaries

1120 Teachers' Hourly ‐                        ‐                       

1170 Teacher Salaries ‐ Substitute ‐                        ‐                       

1175 Teachers' Salaries ‐ Stipend/Extra Duty 15,000                  20,150                  Moving stipends

1200 Certificated Pupil Support Salaries 68,000                  68,680                  Moving stipends

1300 Certificated Supervisor and Administrator Salaries 136,000                137,360                Moving stipends

1900 Other Certificated Salaries 35,000                  40,653                  Adjusted for actual contract salaries and moving stipends

Total 1000 Certificated Salaries 644,664$             646,884$            

% Change from prior year 17% 0%

2100 Instructional Aide Salaries 107,948                136,060                Added part time aide, moving stipends/Adjusted for actual contracts

2200 Classified Support Salaries 30,000                  34,088                  Moving stipends/Increase salary as of Jan 2019

2300 Classified Supervisor and Administrator Salaries 87,200                  88,072                  Moving stipends

2400 Clerical/Technical/Office Staff Salaries 81,416                  82,118                  Moving stipends

2900 Other Classified Salaries ‐                        ‐                       

Total 2000 Classified Salaries 306,564$             340,338$            

% Change from prior year ‐8% 11%

3101 STRS ‐ State Teachers Retirement System 104,252                103,666               

3102 PERS ‐ Public Employee Retirement System ‐                        ‐                       

3301 OASDI ‐ Social Security 21,177                  23,621                 

3331 MED ‐ Medicare 13,793                  14,315                 

3401 H&W ‐ Health & Welfare 108,916                108,916               

3501 SUI ‐ State Unemployment Insurance 9,758                    9,758                   

3601 Worker Compensation 13,317                  13,821                 

3901 403B ‐                        ‐                       

3902 Other Benefits ‐                        ‐                       

Total 3000 Employee Benefits 271,214               274,097              

% Change from prior year 13% 1%

2000 Classified Salaries

8011‐8096 Local Control Funding Formula Sources 

8100‐8299 Federal Income 

8300‐8599 State Income 

8600‐8799 Local Income 

1000 Certificated Salaries

3000 Employee Benefits
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

BUDGET DETAIL

PREPARED BY CHARTERWISE MANAGEMENT

FISCAL YEAR 2019‐20 THROUGH 2023
2020 2020

2019‐20 2019‐20

BUDGET REV. BUDGET Comments

Enrollment 140 140

ADA 129.50 129.50

4110 Approved Textbooks and Core Curriculum Materials 14,500                  14,500                 

4210 Books and Other Reference Materials 1,085                    1,085                   

4310 Student Materials 14,125                  14,125                 

4320 Uniforms 4,200                    4,200                   

4350 Office Supplies 4,000                    4,000                   

4390 Other Supplies 5,000                    5,000                   

4410 Non Capitalized Equipment‐ Technology 35,000                  55,000                  Budgeted additional $20K for technology

4420 Non Capitalized Equipment‐ Furniture ‐                        20,000                  Budgeted additional $20K for furniture

4700 Food and Food Supplies 133,000                133,000               

Total 4000 Supplies 210,910               250,910              

% Change from prior year 20% 19%

5100 Subagreements for Services ‐                        ‐                       

5200 Travel and Conferences 5,000                    5,000                   

5210 Professional Development 8,125                    8,125                   

5300 Dues and Memberships 8,450                    8,450                   

5450 General Insurance 18,077                  18,077                 

5500 Operation and Housekeeping Services 2,334                    22,334                   Additional $20K for expanded security and building improvements  

5610 Rent ‐ Facilities / Buildings / Space 157,191                168,834                Additional month's rent and Modspace moving fees

5620 Equipment Lease 2,395                    2,395                   

5630 Vendor Repairs 2,800                    2,800                   

5812 Field Trips/Pupil Transportation 12,000                  12,000                 

5820 Legal Fees 13,692                  20,692                  Budgeted an additional $7K for legal fees

5825 Audit Fees 5,278                    5,278                   

5830 Advertisement / Recruitment 10,000                  15,000                  Budgeted additional $5K for marketing/recruitment efforts

5850 Non Instructional consultants 12,962                  19,962                  Budgeted $7K for movers

5851 Instructional consultants 41,748                  41,748                 

5853 Back Office Support 68,885                  68,885                 

5860 Software Licenses 17,100                  17,100                 

5880 District Oversight Fee 13,906                  13,906                 

5885 El Dorado Admin Fee 3,458                    3,458                   

5890 Other Fees / Bank Charges /Credit Card Fees 8,076                    8,076                   

5897 Fundraising Cost 1,400                    1,400                   

5900 Communications 10,000                  10,000                 

Total 5000 Services and Other Operating Expenditures 422,876               473,519              

% Change from prior year ‐12% 12%

6900 Depreciation Expense 4,000                    17,481                  Depreciate remaining leasehold improvements from Unity

Total 6000 Capital Outlay 4,000$                  17,481$              

TOTAL EXPENSE 1,860,227$          2,003,229$         

8%

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 55,209$               (87,793)$             

% Change from prior year ‐183% 32%

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN FUND BALANCE 55,209$               (87,793)$             

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE 1,780,294$          1,780,294$         

ENDING FUND BALANCE 1,835,503$          1,692,501$         

4000 Books and Supplies

5000 Services and Other Operating Expenditures

6000 Capital Outlay
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CHARTER SCHOOL UNAUDITED ACTUALS
FINANCIAL REPORT -- ALTERNATIVE FORM

July 1, 2018  to  June 30, 2019

CHARTER SCHOOL CERTIFICATION

Charter School Name:

CDS #:

Charter Approving Entity:

County:

Charter #:

For information regarding this report, please contact:

For County Fiscal Contact:  For Charter School:

Name Name   Name

Title Title   Title

Telephone Telephone   Telephone

Email address Email address   Email address

To the entity that approved the charter school:

( X ) 2018-19 CHARTER SCHOOL UNAUDITED ACTUALS FINANCIAL REPORT -- ALTERNATIVE FORM:  This report
has been approved, and is hereby filed by the charter school pursuant to Education Code  Section 42100(b).

Signed:       Date:
Charter School Official

(Original signature required)

Printed
Name:        Title:

To the County Superintendent of Schools:

( X ) 2018-19 CHARTER SCHOOL UNAUDITED ACTUALS FINANCIAL REPORT -- ALTERNATIVE FORM:  This report
is hereby filed with the County Superintendent pursuant to Education Code  Section 42100(a).

Signed:       Date:
Authorized Representative of

Charter Approving Entity

(Original signature required)

Printed
Name:        Title:

To the Superintendent of Public Instruction:

( X ) 2018-19 CHARTER SCHOOL UNAUDITED ACTUALS FINANCIAL REPORT -- ALTERNATIVE FORM:  This report has been
verified for mathematical accuracy by the County Superintendent of Schools pursuant to Education Code  Section 42100(a).

Signed:       Date:

tgoody@sandi.net

858-292-3663

Elias Vargas

School Director

619-795-3137

evargas@cityheightsprep.org

Senior Financial Accountant

858-725-7590

City Heights Preparatory Charter Schools

37683380124347

San Diego Unified

San Diego 

NOTE:  An Alternative Form submitted to the California Department of Education will not be considered a valid 
submission if the following information is missing:

For Approving Entity:

1312

Patricia Fogliano

Financial Reporting Analyst

pfogliano@sdcoe.net

Theresa Goody

California Department of Education
Charter School Financial Report
Certification Form (Revised 07/19/19) vs 4.5

Page 1 of 2
8/28/2019   11:41 AM
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County Superintendent/Designee

(Original signature required)

California Department of Education
Charter School Financial Report
Certification Form (Revised 07/19/19) vs 4.5

Page 2 of 2
8/28/2019   11:41 AM
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 2019-20 Education Protection Account
Program by Resource Report

Expenditures by Function - Detail

City Heights Preparatory Charter School

Expenditures for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2020-Budgeted

For Fund 01, Resource 1400 Education Protection Account

Description Object Codes Amount

AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR THIS FISCAL YEAR

Adjusted Beginning Fund Balance 9791-9795 0.00

Revenue Limit Sources 8010-8099 25,902.00

Federal Revenue 8100-8299 0.00

Other State Revenue 8300-8599 0.00

Other Local Revenue 8600-8799 0.00

All Other Financing Sources and Contributions 8900-8999 0.00

Deferred Revenue 9650 0.00

TOTAL AVAILABLE 25,902.00

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES Function Codes

(Objects 1000-7999)

Instruction 1000-1999 25,902.00

Instruction-Related Services

Instructional Supervision and Administration 2100-2150 0.00

AU of a Multidistrict SELPA 2200 0.00
Instructional Library, Media, and Technology 2420 0.00

Other Instructional Resources 2490-2495 0.00

School Administration 2700 0.00

Pupil Services

Guidance and Counseling Services 3110 0.00

Psychological Services 3120 0.00

Attendance and Social Work Services 3130 0.00

Health Services 3140 0.00

Speech Pathology and Audiology Services 3150 0.00

Pupil Testing Services 3160 0.00

Pupil Transportation 3600 0.00

Food Services 3700 0.00

Other Pupil Services 3900 0.00

Ancillary Services 4000-4999 0.00

Community Services 5000-5999 0.00

Enterprise 6000-6999 0.00

General Administration 7000-7999 0.00

Plant Services 8000-8999 0.00

Other Outgo 9000-9999 0.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES 25,902.00

BALANCE (Total Available minus Total Expenditures and Other Financing Uses) 0.00
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 2018-19 Education Protection Account
Program by Resource Report

Expenditures by Function - Detail
City Heights Preparatory Charter School

Expenditures for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2019 -Final

For Fund 01, Resource 1400 Education Protection Account

Description Object Codes Amount

AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR THIS FISCAL YEAR

Adjusted Beginning Fund Balance 9791-9795 0.00

Revenue Limit Sources 8010-8099 23,814.00

Federal Revenue 8100-8299 0.00

Other State Revenue 8300-8599 0.00

Other Local Revenue 8600-8799 0.00

All Other Financing Sources and Contributions 8900-8999 0.00

Deferred Revenue 9650 0.00

TOTAL AVAILABLE 23,814.00

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES Function Codes

(Objects 1000-7999)

Instruction 1000-1999 23,814.00

Instruction-Related Services

Instructional Supervision and Administration 2100-2150 0.00

AU of a Multidistrict SELPA 2200 0.00
Instructional Library, Media, and Technology 2420 0.00

Other Instructional Resources 2490-2495 0.00

School Administration 2700 0.00

Pupil Services

Guidance and Counseling Services 3110 0.00

Psychological Services 3120 0.00

Attendance and Social Work Services 3130 0.00

Health Services 3140 0.00

Speech Pathology and Audiology Services 3150 0.00

Pupil Testing Services 3160 0.00

Pupil Transportation 3600 0.00

Food Services 3700 0.00

Other Pupil Services 3900 0.00

Ancillary Services 4000-4999 0.00

Community Services 5000-5999 0.00

Enterprise 6000-6999 0.00

General Administration 7000-7999 0.00

Plant Services 8000-8999 0.00

Other Outgo 9000-9999 0.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES 23,814.00

BALANCE (Total Available minus Total Expenditures and Other Financing Uses) 0.00
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CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL 
 

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE EDUCATION PROTECTION ACCOUNT 
 
 
 

 WHEREAS, the voters approved Proposition 30 on November 6, 2012;  

 

 WHEREAS, Proposition 30 added Article XIII, Section 36 to the California 

Constitution effective November 7, 2012;  

 

 WHEREAS, the provisions of Article XIII, Section 36(e) create in the state 

General Fund an Education Protection Account to receive and disburse the revenues 

derived from the incremental increases in taxes imposed by Article XIII, Section 36(f);   

 

 WHEREAS, before June 30th of each year, the Director of Finance shall estimate 

the total amount of additional revenues, less refunds that will be derived from the 

incremental increases in tax rates made pursuant to Article XIII, Section 36(f) that will be 

available for transfer into the Education Protection Account during the next fiscal year; 

 

 WHEREAS, if the sum determined by the State Controller is positive, the State 

Controller shall transfer the amount calculated into the Education Protection Account 

within ten days preceding the end of the fiscal year;   

 

 WHEREAS, all monies in the Education Protection Account are hereby 

continuously appropriated for the support of school districts, county offices of education, 

charter schools and community college districts; 

 

 WHEREAS, monies deposited in the Education Protection Account shall not be 

used to pay any costs incurred by the Legislature, the Governor or any agency of state 

government;  
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 WHEREAS, a community college district, county office of education, school 

district, or charter school shall have the sole authority to determine how the monies 

received from the Education Protection Account are spent in the school or schools within 

its jurisdiction;  

 

 WHEREAS, the governing board of the district shall make the spending 

determinations with respect to monies received from the Education Protection Account in 

open session of a public meeting of the governing board;  

 

 WHEREAS, the monies received from the Education Protection Account shall not 

be used for salaries or benefits for administrators or any other administrative cost;  

 

 WHEREAS, each community college district, county office of education, school 

district and charter school shall annually publish on its Internet website an accounting of 

how much money was received from the Education Protection Account and how that 

money was spent;  

 

 WHEREAS, the annual independent financial and compliance audit required of 

community college districts, county offices of education, school districts and charter 

schools shall ascertain and verify whether the funds provided from the Education 

Protection Account have been properly disbursed and expended as required by Article 

XIII, Section 36 of the California Constitution;  

 

 WHEREAS, expenses incurred by community college districts, county offices of 

education, school districts and charter schools to comply with the additional audit 

requirements of Article XIII, Section 36 may be paid with funding from the Education 

Protection Act and shall not be considered administrative costs for purposes of Article 

XIII, Section 36. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED: 

 

1. The monies received from the Education Protection Account shall be spent 

as required by Article XIII, Section 36 and the spending determinations on how the 

money will be spent shall be made in open session of a public meeting of the governing 

board of City Heights Preparatory Charter School; 

 

2. In compliance with Article XIII, Section 36(e), with the California 

Constitution, the governing board of City Heights Preparatory Charter School has 

determined to spend the monies received from the Education Protection Act as attached. 

 
 
DATED:  _________, 2019  ___________________________________ 

Board Member   
 

 
___________________________________ 
Board Member   

 
 
___________________________________ 
Board Member   

 
 
___________________________________ 
Board Member   

 
 
___________________________________ 
Board Member   
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 Board Policy:  (Student) Dress Code 
Adopted/Ratified: March 14, 2013 
Revision Date:   March 20,2013  
Revision Date:   March 6, 2015  
Revision Date:  December 11, 2015  
Revision Date:               October 6, 2016       
Revision Date:               June 29, 2107      
Revision Date:              August 30, 2019 

Deleted: ¶

 
 
 

(STUDENT)  DRESS CODE 
In order to meet the goals of the City Height Prep Charter School (“CH Prep”) to provide a safe, secure, 
and orderly learning environment for all students, foster school unity and pride, and allow students to 
focus on learning, CH Prep has adopted this dress code to ensure that student clothing, jewelry and other 
accessories remain appropriate to the educational environment.  
City Heights Prep recognizes that the basic responsibility for the grooming and dress of the 
students rests with the parents. It is desirable that students have a meaningful degree of personal 
freedom, while accepting reasonable limits and regulations.  However, City Heights Prep adheres 
to the federal and state mandates that students be provided with a quality education in a safe, 
secure, peaceful, and wholesome learning environment. Therefore, school personnel cannot 
avoid making decisions regarding the appropriateness of dress and grooming in the school 
setting, especially when health and safety factors are involved.  
 
CH Prep also recognizes the importance of providing a school environment that will strongly discourage 
student gang-related dress and behavior. It is, therefore, a goal for the school to create a caring 
atmosphere for each student which will deter such involvement. The Board finds the wearing of gang-
related signs, insignia, distinctive modes of dress denoting gang affiliation, and gang-related behaviors by 
students constitute a substantial disruption of school and school-related activities, and regulation of 
student dress is necessary for the health and safety of the school environment.  This dress code is aimed, 
in part, at eliminating gang-related behavior. Parents of students who wear gang-related dress will be 
advised that the wearing of such apparel by their children place them at risk of unintended harm. 
No pupil shall be penalized academically or otherwise discriminated against nor denied attendance to 
school if the pupil’s parents choose not to have the pupil comply with the school uniform policy. City 
Heights Prep does not prohibit the wearing of religious attire when such attire is a part of the student’s 
religious practice, such as yarmulkes or hijabs.   Questions regarding the dress code should be directed to 
the Executive Director. 
 
The following dress code was established with administration, staff, student, and parent input 
while adhering to state law, regulations, and mandates.   Dress code may be subject to change 
and final decisions will be made at the direction of the School Director. 
 
GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOL ATTIRE:  
1. Articles of clothing related to a group or gang who provoke others to act violently or to be 
intimidated by fear of violence shall not be worn on campus. This includes, but is not limited to:  

● ALL “Non-City Heights Prep” caps, hats, beanies, etc.  Only headgear displaying the 
City Heights Prep logo is allowed, except when otherwise specified 
● Excessive wide, baggy and long pants/shorts. All pants/shorts must be worn correctly 
(e.g. on waist)  
● Any gang related attire is not permitted - to be determined by the school administration.  
● Any tagging related attire is not permitted (e.g. spray can or sharpie print shirts)  
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2. Clothing, jewelry and articles must be considered safe and free of sexually related, obscene or 
dangerous symbols. These items shall include, but not limited to:  

● Spiked accessories or clothing 
• Jewelry that hangs more than 1 inch. 

● Backpacks with gang tagged related graffiti  
● Chains of any size, including wallet chains  
● Belt buckle with dye-cut initial  

3. Shoes must be worn at all times  
● No steel-toed shoes or open toed sandals. 

4. No student is permitted to attend school if his/her appearance is disruptive to the educational 
process. Specifically considered inappropriate school attire is:  

● Sweatshirt hoods may not be worn over the head while in class, and should only be 
used when weather is cold and/or raining.  
● Shorts or skirts which are shorter than mid-thigh. Shorts or pants with holes above mid-
thigh.  
● Crop tops or bare midriff tops. Strapless or one strap halter tops.  
● Shear or revealing clothing.  
● Visible undergarments Tops must be long enough to cover the tops of pants, or skirts 
completely around the waist. Shorts, skirts and dresses must maintain an appropriate 
length when standing, walking or sitting.  

5. Printing on clothing, jewelry or articles such as backpacks should not depict or promote drugs, 
alcohol, tobacco, or any controlled substance. Clothing that expresses racial, ethnic or religious 
prejudice is not allowed. 
 
Restorative Actions:  

● 1st Incident: Chains, hats, or other offending articles shall be confiscated. Student must 
change into school issued attire, and parents may be notified. * School Issued Attire not 
returned will result in a fine.  
● 2nd Incident: Student must change into appropriate attire. Parents will be notified.  
Student must attend after school restorative conferencing.  
● 3rd Incident: Student may be sent home to change. Parent conference will be required.  
● 4th Incident: Student may be banned from school activities and/or suspended. 
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them uncomfortable.   ¶
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the following standards of dress:¶
Clothing and jewelry must be safe and appropriate to the 
educational environment. All clothing must be clean and in good 
repair. Slits or tears in pants or other articles of clothing are not 
permitted except for modest slits in women’s dresses or skirts that 
are no higher than three inches above the knee.¶
Head coverings, including hats of any kind, except those worn for 
religious or safety reasons, are not to be worn inside school 
buildings including assemblies, classrooms, labs and offices. This 
includes hooded sweatshirts which are not to be worn at school. 
Hats may be worn outside for sun protection. All hats are to be 
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For safety purposes, earrings must not dangle more than one inch 
below the ear.¶
Clothing or jewelry with logos that depict and/or promote gangs, 
drugs, alcohol, tobacco, sex, violence, illegal activities, profanity, or 
obscenity may not be permitted because such items disrupt the 
educational process.¶ ... [1]
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(STUDENT)  DRESS CODE 
 
In order to meet the goals of the City Height Prep Charter School (“CH Prep”) to provide a safe, 
secure, and orderly learning environment for all students, foster school unity and pride, and allow 
students to focus on learning, CH Prep has adopted this dress code to ensure that student 
clothing, jewelry and other accessories remain appropriate to the educational environment.  
 
City Heights Prep recognizes that the basic responsibility for the grooming and dress of the 
students rests with the parents. It is desirable that students have a meaningful degree of personal 
freedom, while accepting reasonable limits and regulations.  However, City Heights Prep adheres 
to the federal and state mandates that students be provided with a quality education in a safe, 
secure, peaceful, and wholesome learning environment. Therefore, school personnel cannot 
avoid making decisions regarding the appropriateness of dress and grooming in the school 
setting, especially when health and safety factors are involved.  
 
CH Prep also recognizes the importance of providing a school environment that will strongly 
discourage student gang-related dress and behavior. It is, therefore, a goal for the school to 
create a caring atmosphere for each student which will deter such involvement. The Board finds 
the wearing of gang-related signs, insignia, distinctive modes of dress denoting gang affiliation, 
and gang-related behaviors by students constitute a substantial disruption of school and school-
related activities, and regulation of student dress is necessary for the health and safety of the 
school environment.  This dress code is aimed, in part, at eliminating gang-related behavior. 
Parents of students who wear gang-related dress will be advised that the wearing of such apparel 
by their children place them at risk of unintended harm. 
 
No pupil shall be penalized academically or otherwise discriminated against nor denied 
attendance to school if the pupil’s parents choose not to have the pupil comply with the school 
uniform policy. City Heights Prep does not prohibit the wearing of religious attire when such 
attire is a part of the student’s religious practice, such as yarmulkes or hijabs.   Questions 
regarding the dress code should be directed to the Executive Director. 
 
The following dress code was established with administration, staff, student, and parent input 
while adhering to state law, regulations, and mandates.   Dress code may be subject to change 
and final decisions will be made at the direction of the School Director. 
 
GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOL ATTIRE:  

1. Articles of clothing related to a group or gang who provoke others to act violently or to 
be intimidated by fear of violence shall not be worn on campus. This includes, but is not 
limited to:  
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• ALL “Non-City Heights Prep” caps, hats, beanies, etc.  Only headgear displaying 
the City Heights Prep logo is allowed, except when otherwise specified 

• Excessive wide, baggy and long pants/shorts. All pants/shorts must be worn 
correctly (e.g. on waist)  

• Any gang related attire is not permitted - to be determined by the school 
administration.  

• Any tagging related attire is not permitted (e.g. spray can or sharpie print shirts)  
2.   Clothing, jewelry and articles must be considered safe and free of sexually related 

obscene or dangerous symbols. These items shall include, but not limited to:  
• Spiked accessories or clothing 
• Jewelry that hangs more than 1 inch. 
• Backpacks with gang tagged related graffiti. 
• Chains of any size, including wallet chains. 
• Belt buckle with dye-cut initial. 

3. Shoes must be worn at all times  
• No steel-toed shoes or open toed sandals. 

4.   No student is permitted to attend school if his/her appearance is disruptive to the 
educational process. Specifically considered inappropriate school attire is:  

• Sweatshirt hoods may not be worn over the head while in class, and should only 
be used when weather is cold and/or raining.  

• Shorts or skirts which are shorter than mid-thigh. Shorts or pants with holes 
above mid-thigh.  

• Crop tops or bare midriff tops. Strapless or one strap halter tops.  
• Shear or revealing clothing.  
• Visible undergarments Tops must be long enough to cover the tops of pants, or 

skirts completely around the waist. Shorts, skirts and dresses must maintain an 
appropriate length when standing, walking or sitting.  

5.   Printing on clothing, jewelry or articles such as backpacks should not depict or promote 
drugs, alcohol, tobacco, or any controlled substance. Clothing that expresses racial, ethnic 
or religious prejudice is not allowed. 

 
Restorative Actions:  

• 1st Incident: Chains, hats, or other offending articles shall be confiscated. 
Student must change into school issued attire, and parents may be notified.  
* School Issued Attire not returned can result in a fine.  

• 2nd Incident: Student must change into appropriate attire. Parents will be 
notified.  Student must attend after school restorative conferencing.  

• 3rd Incident: Student may be sent home to change. Parent conference will be 
required.  

• 4th Incident: Student may be banned from school activities and/or suspended. 
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OPERATIONS AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
AND 

CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 
 
This Operations Agreement is entered into by and between the San Diego Unified School 
District (“District”) and the City Heights Preparatory Academy Charter School (“Charter 
School”) (individually, “Party” and collectively, “the Parties”). 
 

RECITALS 
 
WHEREAS, the Charter School is a directly-funded charter school that is operated as or by City 
Heights Preparatory Academy Charter School, a nonprofit public benefit corporation, pursuant to 
Education Code section 47604. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants and agreements 
herein set forth, the Parties do hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. Term. The term of this Operations Agreement shall be for one year, beginning July 1, 2019, 

and ending June 30, 2020. If the Charter School closes for any reason, this Operations 
Agreement is terminated. Any amendment to this Operations Agreement must be in writing 
and must be approved by the District’s governing board and the City Heights Preparatory 
Charter School governing board.  
 

2. Supervisorial Oversight Fee. The Charter School is located on a non-District facility at 
3770 Altadena Avenue, San Diego, 92105. The Charter School will pay 1% of its local 
control funding formula (“LCFF”) revenue to the District. 
 

3. Special Education. The Charter School is a local educational agency (“LEA”) member of 
the El Dorado County Charter Special Education Local Plan Area (“El Dorado SELPA”) 
pursuant to Education Code section 47641(a), as described and outlined in Exhibit “A” 
which is attached and incorporated into this Operations Agreement by reference. 

 
4. California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System (“CALPADS”) and California 

Basic Education Data System - Online Reporting Application (“CBEDS-ORA”) data. 
The Charter School reports data directly to CALPADS and CBEDS-ORA, independent of the 
District. The Charter School is considered an independently-reporting charter school. The 
Charter School will enter student enrollment, address change, and exit information into the 
District’s PowerSchool Student Information System (“SIS”) as described and outlined as the 
data fields identified in Exhibit “B” which is attached and incorporated into this Operations 
Agreement by reference. The Charter School will comply with the CALPADS Data Guide 
with respect to ensuring that updates are submitted to CALPADS on a timely basis, generally 
within 14 days of the students’ actual start and exit dates. 

 
5. Services.  
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a. Retirement Reporting Services. The Charter School purchases California State 
Teachers’ Retirement System (“CalSTRS”) reporting services from the District. The 
per employee reporting rate for 2019-20 is $108.11.  
 

b. Optional Services. Either Party may terminate any of the below services upon thirty 
(30) calendar days written notice with or without cause. In addition, food services 
may be terminated upon thirty (30) calendar days’ written notification to the Charter 
School that funding or tasking for the provision of meals is discontinued by the 
federal government. The District may terminate any of the below optional services 
upon the District’s written notification of the Charter School’s material breach of this 
Operations Agreement, which such notice shall specify the date, nature and details of 
such material breach; provided, however, that the Charter School has been afforded 
an opportunity to substantially cure such material breach for a period of not less than 
thirty (30) calendar days from the date of its receipt of the District’s notice. 
Termination of optional services by either Party shall not be deemed to be a breach of 
this Operations Agreement, nor shall it be deemed to be tortious conduct, and no 
consequential damages are recoverable by either Party. Upon termination of any 
optional service, the Charter School shall pay any outstanding and undisputed 
amounts to the District at its next billing cycle. Estimated rates identified below may 
be revised to reflect the final rates by November 30, 2019.  

 
i. Food Services. The Charter School purchases “Vended Meals” from the 

District which includes the following: 
1. The District prepares breakfast, lunch, and/or snacks, as described and 

outlined in Exhibit “C” attached and incorporated into this Operations 
Agreement by reference. 

2. The Charter School prepares and submits reports to local, state and 
federal agencies. 
 

6. Insurance. The Charter School shall maintain at its sole cost and expense, without 
reimbursement, adequate policies of insurance covering Commercial General Liability; 
Business Automobile Liability, Worker’s Compensation; Professional Liability (Errors and 
Omissions); Employment Practices Liability and Property Insurance (including contents).  

a. General Liability Insurance. The Charter School shall maintain throughout the term 
of this Operations Agreement, at its own expense, general liability insurance with 
limits of at least $5,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury, including death, 
personal injury and property damage. If any form with a general aggregate limit is 
used, either the general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this location or the 
general aggregate limit shall be twice the required per occurrence limit. This 
insurance shall include products and completed operations of the same limits as the 
policy limits. This insurance shall be endorsed to include the following: (i) the 
District, its officers, officials, employees, agents, and volunteers as additional 
insureds; and (ii) a waiver of any right to contributions from any other coverage 
purchased by, or on behalf of, the District.  

b. Automobile Liability. The Charter School shall maintain throughout the term of this 
Operations Agreement at its own expense automobile liability insurance with 
combined single limits of $2,000,000 per accident, for owned, non-owned or hired 
vehicles. In the event the Charter School transports students, enhanced limits of 
$5,000,000, combined single limits, are strongly recommended. Such insurance shall 
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apply to any automobile, Symbol 1 of the ISO Form. Such insurance shall be 
endorsed to include the following: (i) the District, its officers, officials, employees, 
agents, and volunteers as additional insureds; and (ii) a waiver of any right to 
contributions from any other coverage purchased by, or on behalf of, the District. 

c. Workers’ Compensation. Workers’ compensation insurance to cover obligations 
imposed by federal and state statutes having jurisdiction over the Charter School’s 
employees, and Employers’ Liability insurance with a minimum limit of $1,000,000. 
The policy must be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in favor of the District. 

d. Professional Liability/Errors and Omissions Insurance. Professional 
Liability/Errors and Omissions Insurance shall cover the Charter School for those 
sources of liability arising out of the rendering or failure to render professional 
services in the performance of this Operations Agreement, including all provisions 
regarding financial management and indemnification. The insurance shall be subject 
to a maximum deductible not to exceed $10,000 deductible per claim. The minimum 
limits to be maintained by the Charter School shall be no less than 
$1,000,000/$2,000,000 per claim/annual aggregate. Coverage for sexual abuse and 
molestation shall be included to the full policy limits. 

e. Employment Practices Liability Insurance. The Charter School shall obtain 
Employment Practices Liability coverage with minimum limits no less than 
$1,000,000/$2,000,000 per claim/annual aggregate, or equivalent. 

f. Property Insurance. All Risk Property Insurance shall include coverage (including 
contents) to address business interruptions and casualty needs including fire and other 
hazards with replacement cost coverage for all assets listed in the Charter School’s 
property inventory and consumables. The Charter School shall also pay an equitable 
share of the cost of insuring the structures if it occupies a District-owned facility.  

g. Any and all policies of insurance maintained by the Charter School pursuant to this 
section shall be deemed primary to any potentially applicable policy or policies of 
insurance maintained by the District and/or its respective officers, agents, employees, 
and representatives. The District may specify that it be named as “separately insured.” 

h. To the extent that the Charter School obtains insurance providing “claims made” 
coverage, the retro date must be on or before the inception of the Agreement and such 
coverage shall include a rider or endorsement that provides for coverage for no less 
than three (3) years following termination of the policy. 

i. All deductibles and/or self-insured retentions in excess of $10,000 must be declared 
to and approved by the District. 

j. The insurances required above shall be provided by insurers authorized to conduct 
business in the State of California which are rated “A-, VII” or better by the current 
A.M. Best’s Rating Guide or an insurance joint powers authority with the consent of 
the District prior to commencement of such insurance. In the event coverage is 
written by a non-admitted insurer, the company must be included in the current 
California List of Approved Surplus Lines Insurers (LASLI list) and otherwise satisfy 
all rating requirements. 

k. All documents related to the requirements of the Insurance section of this Operations 
Agreement, in including, but not limited to, a written notice to be mailed to the 
District 30 days prior to the effective date of a cancellation or non-renewal of any 
insurance coverage, shall be deemed to have been given, served, and received if given 
in writing and personally delivered or either deposited in the United States mail, 
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt required, or sent by 
overnight delivery service, addressed as follows to both: 
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Dennis Monahan 
Manager 
San Diego Unified School District 
Risk Management Department 
6735 Gifford Way, Room 7 (Revere Center) 
San Diego, CA 92111 

Deidre Walsh 
Director 
San Diego Unified School District 
Office of Charter Schools 
4100 Normal Street, Annex 15 
San Diego, CA 92103 

  
7. Notice. Any notice required or permitted to be given under this Operations Agreement shall 

be deemed to have been given, served, and received if given in writing and personally 
delivered or either deposited in the United States mail, registered or certified mail, postage 
prepaid, return receipt required, or sent by overnight delivery service, addressed as follows: 
 

a. If to the District, addressed as follows to both: 
 
Andrea O’Hara  
Strategic Sourcing and Contracts Officer 
San Diego Unified School District 
Strategic Sourcing and Contracts Dept. 
2351 Cardinal Lane, Building M 
San Diego, CA 92123 

Deidre Walsh 
Director 
San Diego Unified School District 
Office of Charter Schools 
4100 Normal Street, Annex 15 
San Diego, CA 92103 

 
b. If to the Charter School:  

 
Elias Vargas 
Director 
City Heights Preparatory Charter School 
3770 Altadena Ave 
San Diego, CA  92105 

8. Indemnification. Each Party shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other Party, its 
officers, employees, and agents from and against any and all liability, whether actual or 
alleged, for any claim, harm, injury, damage, expense, including but not limited to reasonable 
attorneys’ fees, loss, or action (collectively as “claims”), arising out of or relating to this 
Operations Agreement but only in proportion to and to the extent that such claims were 
caused by or resulted from the acts or omissions of the indemnifying Party, its officers, 
employees, or agents. 
 

9. Governing Law. The laws of the State of California shall govern this Operations Agreement. 
 

10. Assignment and Subcontracting. The Charter School may not assign this Operations 
Agreement or any interest therein without the prior written approval of the District. The 
Charter School shall not subcontract any portion of the performance contemplated and 
provided for herein without prior written approval of the Contract Administrator. 
 

11. Survival. All obligations arising prior to the termination of this Operations Agreement and 
all provisions of this Operations Agreement allocating liability between the District and the 
Charter School shall survive the termination of this Operations Agreement. 
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12. Venue. In the event that either party brings any action against the other under this Operations 
Agreement, the Parties agree that trial of such action shall be vested exclusively in the state 
courts of California in the County San Diego or in the United States District Court for the 
Southern District of California. 

 
13. Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds or rules that any provision of this 

Operations Agreement is invalid, void, or unenforceable, the provisions of this Agreement 
not so adjudged shall remain in full force and effect. The invalidity in whole or in part of 
any provision of this Operations Agreement shall not void or affect the validity of any 
other provision of this Operations Agreement. 

 
14. No Implied Waiver of Breach. The waiver of any breach of a specific provision of this 

Operations Agreement does not constitute a waiver of any other breach of that term or any 
other term of this Operations Agreement. 

 
15. Successors and Assigns. The provisions of this Operations Agreement shall inure to the 

benefit of and shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns of the Parties. 
 

16. Timely Payments and Minimum Insurance Coverage. The Charter School’s failure to 
make timely payments to the District according to payment due dates stated in the invoice for 
oversight fees, special education local contributions, and/or selected services, and/or 
maintain minimum insurance coverage described in this Operations Agreement may result in 
the District discontinuing services and/or any other appropriate remedy allowed by law. 

 
17. Compliance with Senate Bill 126 (Ch. 3, Stats. 2019).  On or before January 1, 2020, the 

Charter School shall become compliant with Senate Bill 126, as codified in Education Code 
Section 47604.1.  Throughout the term of this Operations Agreement, Charter School shall 
maintain compliance with the Ralph M. Brown Act, the California Public Records Act, the 
Political Reform Act of 1974, and Government Code 1090. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Operations Agreement on the 
date first above written. 
 
The Operations Agreement is signed below by the duly authorized representatives of the Parties. 
 

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED  
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CHARTER  
SCHOOL 

 
By (Signature): _______________________  
Date: ______________ 
Andrea O’Hara 
Strategic Sourcing and Contracts Officer  
San Diego Unified School District 
 

 
By (Signature): _______________________ 
Date: ______________ 
Elias Vargas 
Director 
City Heights Preparatory Academy  
Charter School 

LEGALITY AND FORM APPROVED 
 
By (Signature): _______________________  
Date: ______________ 
Amy J. Bozone 
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Assistant General Counsel II 
San Diego Unified School District 
 
Approved in public meeting of the  
Board of Education of the San Diego  
Unified School District on ______________ 
 
By (Signature): _______________________  
Date: ______________ 
Marty Stultz 
Board Action Officer 
Board of Education 
San Diego Unified School District 
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EXHIBIT “A” 
 

Special Education 
 

1. Pursuant to Education Code section 47641(a), the Charter School has provided verifiable, 
written assurances that the charter school will participate as a local educational agency 
(“LEA”) in the El Dorado County Charter Special Education Local Plan Area (“El 
Dorado SELPA”). The El Dorado SELPA is a special education plan approved by the 
State Board of Education. The Charter School shall be deemed an LEA for the purposes 
of compliance with federal law (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act; 20 U.S.C. 
Sec. 1400 et seq.), including, but not limited to child find obligations, and for eligibility 
for federal and state special education funds.  
 

2. The Charter School shall adhere to the El Dorado SELPA Local Plan for Special 
Education and to other policies, procedures, and requirements of El Dorado SELPA 
regarding services to special education students. Any student who wants to attend the 
Charter School shall not be denied admission based on disability. 
 

3. The District shall not be held liable for any action relating in any way to special 
education for students enrolled at the Charter School, including, but not limited to 
identification, assessment or provision of services while the Charter School is a member 
of the El Dorado SELPA. The Charter School shall indemnify the District, holding 
harmless and defending the District from any liability that may arise from the improper or 
inadequate delivery of special education services at the Charter School.  

 
4. As an LEA in the El Dorado SELPA, the Charter School shall be solely responsible for 

ensuring that the Charter School provides special education services to each eligible 
Charter School student in accordance with that student’s individualized education 
program (“IEP”) and shall be solely responsible for all costs arising out of or related to 
any claims, demands, complaints, due process hearings, or charges for such services, 
including, but not necessarily limited to, attorney’s fees, compensatory education, and/or 
damages of any kind in the same manner as other LEAs within the El Dorado SELPA in 
accord with the SELPA plan. 
 

5. As an LEA in the El Dorado SELPA, the Charter School shall receive state and federal 
special education funding in accordance with the allocation plan established by the El 
Dorado SELPA. The District shall not subject the Charter School to any District local 
contribution fees. 
 

6. The Charter School shall be responsible for convening IEP teams and for development of 
IEPs in accordance with the El Dorado SELPA Local Plan, policies and procedures. 
Decisions regarding eligibility, goals/objectives, program, placement, and exit from 
special education shall be the decision of the IEP team. The Charter School shall be 
responsible for providing services and placements to all eligible charter school students in 
accordance with applicable law. 
 

7. The Charter School shall assume responsibility for ensuring appropriate documentation 
of the IEP process and for compliance with parent and student rights consistent with 
applicable law and the El Dorado SELPA policies, practices and procedures. 
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8. The Charter School shall be responsible for determining which special education 

assessments are necessary according to the El Dorado SELPA Local Plan, policies and 
procedures, and appropriate by law, including assessments for all referred students, 
annual assessments, and tri-annual assessments. 
 

9. The term “educational records” shall be as defined in 20 U.S.C.A. section 1232g, the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (“FERPA”) and the regulations there under. 
The Charter School hereby designates employees of the District whose job duties include 
oversight of the Charter Schools as having a legitimate educational interest under FERPA 
such that they are entitled to access to educational records related to the Charter School’s 
special education programs. Consistent with FERPA, the District shall not use the 
educational records disclosed by the Charter School pursuant to this Agreement for any 
purpose other than to fulfill the District’s oversight responsibilities. The District 
understands that the Charter School’s special education reporting shall be performed by 
the El Dorado SELPA and agrees not to use information from the Charter School’s 
education records in reports by the District’s SELPA. The District shall not disclose 
information from the education records to any third-party except as authorized under 
State law without the prior written consent of the parent of the student. Consistent with 
FERPA, the District shall destroy the educational records disclosed by the Charter School 
pursuant to this Agreement, including information from those education records, when no 
longer needed to fulfill the District’s oversight responsibilities.  
 

10. Any change in the Charter School’s SELPA affiliation or LEA status for purpose of 
special education shall require written notification to the District by July 1 of the year 
preceding the Charter School’s affiliation with a new SELPA or change in LEA status.  
The change in SELPA affiliation will take effect on July 1, the beginning of the following 
fiscal year. For example, written notification from the Charter School to the District on 
June 30, 2019, will take effect on July 1, 2020. All documents related to the requirements 
of the Special Education section of this Operations Agreement shall be deemed to have 
been given, served, and received if given in writing and personally delivered or either 
deposited in the United States mail, registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return 
receipt required, or sent by overnight delivery service, addressed as follows to both: 
 

Sarah Ott 
Executive Director 
San Diego Unified School District 
Special Education Division 
4100 Normal Street, Annex 6 
San Diego, CA 92103 

Deidre Walsh 
Director 
San Diego Unified School District 
Office of Charter Schools 
4100 Normal Street, Annex 15 
San Diego, CA 92103 
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EXHIBIT “B” 
 

Data fields required for (1) entering, (2) address changes, and (3) exiting student data into the 
District’s PowerSchool SIS: 
 

• Last Name 
• First Name 
• Birth Date 
• Gender 
• Grade Level 
• Phone Number 
• Entry Date 
• Entry Reason 
• Home Address, City, State, Zip (update if there are changes)  
• Boundary Exception 
• Hispanic/Latino (Y/N) 
• Race/Ethnicity 
• Mailing Address (copy from Home Address) 
• City, State of Birth 
• Country of Birth 
• First enrolled in a US school 
• Current living situation/Residential status 
• Contact Information 

o First Name 
o Last name 
o Relationship to student 
o Phone Number 
o Primary Language 
o Education Level 

• Student State ID (SSID) 
• Previous CA District 
• Previous CA School Name 
• Home Language Survey 

o Survey Date 
o Language first spoken by child 
o Language used with adults in the home 
o Language used by adults in the home 
o Language used by adults with child 

• Exit Date (for students who have transferred out) 
• Exit Code (for students who have transferred out) 
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EXHIBIT “C” 
 

 TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR PROVISION OF FOOD SERVICES  
FOR VENDED MEALS 

 
The Charter School desires to provide nutritional foods to its students. The District and Charter 
School are operating under applicable federal and state requirements for the provision of meals 
and snacks to students attending the Charter School. 
 

1. District’s Responsibilities:  
 

a. Provide cold breakfast, lunch and afternoon snack.  
b. Prepare meals and after school snacks for students attending the Charter School 

that meet federal and state requirements, but not on days when District schools 
are not in session. 

c. Maintain food safety certification documentation. 
d. Provide disposable service ware for the serving of meals and snacks. 
e. Provide transportation and equipment necessary to deliver meals and snacks.  

 
2. Charter School’s Responsibilities:  

a. Notify the designated District Food Services Site Leader of the number of meals 
and snacks needed at least one business day prior to service. 

b. Provide needed parking spaces for District Food Services employees. 
c. Maintain food and beverage equipment in compliance with applicable local, state, 

and federal requirements, including but not limited to ensuring that equipment has 
proper holding and serving temperatures as required by the San Diego County 
Health Department. 

d. Ensure that the Charter School staff is trained and uses safe food handling 
procedures in the transportation, serving, storage, and disposal of food in 
compliance with applicable local, state, and federal requirements. 

e. Provide all kitchen equipment necessary to execute pre-determined meal types 
(cold breakfast, hot breakfast, cold lunch, hot lunch, etc.). Unless specified by the 
District Food Services. 

f. Return, as needed or requested by the District, any District property the following 
business day. 

g. Provide necessary daily custodial services and supplies for the food service 
production and service areas, including but not limited to dish sink chemicals, 
trash supplies, and trash removal. 

h. Provide all personnel necessary to serve and supervise the consumption of the 
meals and snacks provided by the District. 

i. Ensure that no District meals or snacks are removed from the premises for 
consumption elsewhere by either students or staff, except for an approved field 
trip. 

j. Promptly complete all documents required by the District for the required 
counting and documentation of meals and snacks as required. 

k. Promptly provide and process documentation by no later than 30 calendar days 
from date of request or notice by the District. 

l. Ensure that the District provided meals are served daily, unless agreed otherwise. 
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m. Allow District representatives, or those from other governmental agencies of 
competent jurisdiction, to observe meal and snack service. 

n. Allow District representatives, or those from other government agencies with 
competent jurisdiction, to audit the Charter School’s records and provide said 
records for inspection within five days upon written notice  

o. Reasonably cooperate with the District, or those from other governmental 
agencies of competent jurisdiction, for the provision of food and snacks and for 
the District’s reimbursement for same. 

 
3. Pricing, Term and Termination: 

 
Breakfast: $2.10 per breakfast 
Lunch: $3.25 per lunch 
Snack: $1.00 per snack   

4. All documents related to the requirements of the Food Services section of this Operations 
Agreement shall be deemed to have been given, served, and received if given in writing 
and personally delivered or either deposited in the United States mail, registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt required, or sent by overnight delivery 
service, addressed as follows: 
 

a. If to the District, to both of the following: 
 
Fred Espinosa 
Manager of Acquisition and Production 
Food Services Department 
San Diego Unified School District 
6735 Gifford Way, Room 5 (Revere Center) 
San Diego, CA 92111 
 

Deidre Walsh 
Director 
San Diego Unified School District 
Office of Charter Schools 
4100 Normal Street, Annex 15 
San Diego, CA 92103 
 

 
b. If to the Charter School: 

 
Elias Vargas 
Director 
City Heights Preparatory Charter School 
3770 Altadena Ave 
San Diego, CA  92105 
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Lease Agreement 
 

This Standard Lease Agreement (the “Lease”) is made and entered into effective this August 1, 
2019 by and between Christ Church Unity of San Diego, a California non-profit corporation 
(dba Unity San Diego) (“Lessor”) and City Heights Preparatory Charter School, a California 
nonprofit public benefit corporation operating a public charter school (“Lessee”), for the 
operation by Lessee of a charter middle school center and uses ancillary thereto on the 
“Premises”, described below. Lessor and Lessee shall each be referred to as a “Party” and 
collectively referred to herein as the “Parties”. 
 
In consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions set forth herein, the Parties agree as 
follows: 
 
1. Premises: Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby leases from Lessor a portion 
of the buildings located at 3770 Altadena Avenue, San Diego, California 92105 (“Property”), and 
specifically exclusive use of the 2nd, 3rd and 5th floors of the Prayer Tower, measuring 
(approximately) 6,012 rentable square feet; the top portion of the lower lot (NE side of Tower 
building), measuring (approximately) 5,717 rentable square feet; as well as shared use of 
Wrigley Hall kitchen and fellowship hall, and library, located at 3770 Altadena Avenue, San 
Diego, California 92105, (the “Premises”). 
 
2. Term: The term of this Lease shall be for a period of five (5) months, commencing August 1, 
2019 (“Commencement Date”) and shall continue until it automatically expires on December 31, 
2019 unless terminated earlier as provided herein.  Provided that Lessee is not then in default 
under this Lease, Lessee shall have the option to extend the term of this Lease for one period of 
six months by giving written notice of Lessee's exercise of the option to extend at least two 
months prior to the end of the initial term of this Lease.  All of the terms of this Lease shall apply 
during the extended term hereof, except that the amount of Base Rent shall be Eleven 
Thousand, Five Hundred Sixty Dollars ($11,332.83).   
 
3. Base Monthly Rent: Lessee agrees to pay Lessor a monthly fee for its use of the Premises 
(“Base Monthly Rent”) in the amount of Eleven Thousand, Three Hundred Thirty-Two Dollars 
and Eighty-Three Cents ($11,332.83).   
 

A. Rent Due Date. Lessee agrees that the Base Monthly Rent shall be due and payable 
on the first (1st) day of each month. The initial payment shall be due beginning August 1, 
2019, at the following address: 3770 Altadena Avenue, San Diego, California 92105, or 
at such other place as Lessor may designate in writing.  If the rent is not paid by the 
tenth day of the month, Tenant shall pay as additional rent the sum of $50.00 to cover 
Owner’s costs for special processing and handling.  Tenant further agrees to pay all 
legal fees incurred to collect on a check. In the event Lessee leases the Premises for 
any period less than one (1) month during the Term of this Lease, the Base Monthly 
Rent due Lessor shall be prorated based upon the actual number of calendar days the 
Premises was held by Lessee. 
 

4.  Security Deposit: As security to protect the Lessor from damage, excessive wear and tear 
to the facilities, and to pay reasonable sums for the necessary cleaning of the facilities, the 
Lessee deposits the sum of $1,000.00 with the Lessor.  Lessor agrees to hold these sums for 
the Lessee and within two weeks after Lessee has vacated the facilities, give the Lessee an 
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itemized statement as to the termination expenses.  If there is money left over, it will be given to 
the Lessee at that time.  If claims against the deposit exceed the deposit, Lessee will reimburse 
Lessor at that time.  If the Lessee leaves no forwarding address and makes no claim with the 
Lessor within (30) days of vacating the premises, any balance shall become the property of the 
Lessor. 

 
5. Additional Rent: All charges payable by Lessee other than Base Monthly Rent shall be 
referred to as “Additional Rent”, unless this Lease provides otherwise.  These include uses of 
additional spaces. 
 

A. To the extent applicable, Lessor agrees to submit to Lessee invoice(s) for Additional 
Rent as appropriate charges accrued by Lessee become due. Lessee agrees to pay 
all approved invoices within five (5) days of receipt by Lessee at Lessor’s address 
referenced in Section 22 below or at such other place as Lessor may designate in 
writing. In the event of any disputed invoice, the Parties shall work in good faith to 
resolve the discrepancy.  

 
B. In the event Lessor fails to submit its invoices for Additional Rent, Lessor shall be 

entitled to collect all outstanding Additional Rent by submitting such outstanding 
invoice(s) to Lessee not later than July 30 of each year, for the prior twelve (12) 
month period. Lessee shall have no liability for any Additional Rent which is not billed 
to Lessee prior to the date of termination of the Lease.  
 

6. Keys: Keys to the facilities will be issued to the Lessee’s representative.  All keys will be 
signed for.  No copies of keys may be made.  Additional keys must be received from Christ 
Church Unity of San Diego.  Lessee shall be billed for the cost of duplicating and/or re-keying 
the building if keys are lost. 

 
7. Permitted Use:  
 

A. Lessor shall deliver the Premises to Lessee on the Commencement Date in broom 
clean condition, with all structural components of the Premises and building systems 
(HVAC, etc.) in good working condition.  Lessor warrants that the Premises comply 
with requirements of the California Building Code applicable to educational use and 
occupancy, as evidenced by a certificate of occupancy issued by the City of San 
Diego when the Premises were completed.  In the event that the City or any other 
governmental agency determines that the Premises do not comply with applicable 
laws, Lessor shall promptly address any such matters of noncompliance.   
 

B. Lessee shall use the premises to conduct a charter middle school program, including 
all ancillary uses necessary for its program, and for no other purpose without the 
prior written consent of Lessor.  Lessee shall have the right to remove or screen from 
view any religious symbols, art or iconography in the Premises. Lessor agrees to 
work in good faith with Lessee to take any additional steps necessary to address 
requirements or concerns expressed by Lessee’s authorizer regarding location of a 
charter school on the campus of a religious entity.   
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C. Lessee shall have exclusive use of the library, 2nd, 3rd and 5th floors daily, Monday 
through Friday - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (“School Hours”); and Wrigley Hall until 3:30 
pm. The use of the trailers is exclusively for school use. Lessee shall not use the 
premises at any other time without having obtained Lessor's prior consent. 

 
D. While renting from the Lessor, the Lessee agrees that it will not violate any 

governmental law in the use of the premises nor will the Lessee interfere with the 
neighborhood’s rights to the quiet and peaceful use of their own premises.   

 
E. There are some church-sponsored events which will be scheduled in Wrigley Hall 

and the kitchen which will take precedence over this lease for use of these spaces. 
Sufficient notice and arrangements will be made with the school prior to any event. 

 
8. Improvements and Alterations: At Lessee’s sole cost, Lessee may make alterations, 
additions and improvements, and install equipment and fixtures in or about the Premises that 
Lessee deems necessary or convenient to conduct program operations related to the Permitted 
Use (“Lessee’s Improvements”). The Parties acknowledge and agree that any such Lessee 
Improvements must be made with Lessor’s prior consent. Lessee may remove Lessee’s 
Improvements at any time prior to the termination of this Lease, and shall promptly repair any 
damage arising from such removal. Notwithstanding the above, Lessee shall make no 
structural alterations to the Premises without the prior written consent of Lessor, which consent 
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.  Lessor agrees that Lessee may 
install a bulletin board in the wall of each classroom.  Lessee is provided space for two 
refrigerators in the kitchen hallway area of Wrigley Hall.   

 
9. Real Property Taxes: Lessee is exempt from property taxes as a public school. Therefore, 
Lessee’s use of the Premises shall be tax exempt and Lessor agrees to use its best efforts to 
maintain its own tax exemption for the Premises where appropriate, as well as obtain such 
exempt status for the leased Premises throughout the Term of this Lease, provided however, 
that in the event Lessee makes any new improvements to the Premises, by or for the benefit of 
Lessee during the term of this Lease, Lessee shall be responsible for reimbursement to Lessor 
for that portion of the real property taxes assessed to such improvement(s). Lessor shall be 
responsible for all other applicable real property taxes on the Premises.  
 
10. Maintenance, Health & Safety: Lessor agrees to be responsible to keep in good repair and 
condition the heating, ventilation and air conditioning (“HVAC”) and all structural aspects of the 
Premises as well as all unexposed electrical, plumbing, roof and sewer systems either inside or 
outside of the Premises, including window frames, gutters and downspouts and sub-floors. 
Additionally, Lessor agrees, at its sole expense, to maintain all common areas in a neat and 
orderly condition, including providing proper lighting and groundskeeping in common areas (the 
foregoing maintenance obligations shall be collectively referred to as “Lessor’s Obligations”).  
No food, drink (other than plain water), candy or gum is allowed in the classrooms or office, 
except for student breakfast which may be consumed in classroom under adult supervision. No 
skateboarding allowed. On the days when the Fellowship Hall is not available, meals may be 
consumed in the classroom spaces under adult supervision. 
 
11. Utilities, Services, Other Costs: The Utility Charges (Electric/Gas, Water/Sewage 
and Trash) is included in the monthly rental amount. Telephone and internet service and 
equipment for school use are the responsibility of Lessee.   
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The Parties agree that Lessee will be billed for each bottle of Pure Flo (or equivalent) water 
used by the school plus the rental cost of five (5) dispensers.  Lessor agrees to provide to 
Lessee a copy of each invoice from Pure Flo Water (or equivalent) as well as a list of 
days/quantities of water used by the Lessee. 
 
The Parties agree that the monthly base rent includes what the Lessee will be billed for 
approximately 310.5  square feet, which is the entire area of Room D and one half ( 1/2) of 
Room C approximately 165 square feet, (located underneath Altadena Manor) for storage 
purposes in the amount of Three Hundred four dollars and Thirty- Two Cents ($304.32) per 
month.  Parties further agree that Lessee will be billed for any space used, on a short term 
basis, in addition to the above at the rate of Sixty-Four cents per square foot ($0.64).   
 
12. Insurance: Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, purchase and keep enforced during 
the Term of this Lease, liability insurance for personal injury and workers’ compensation, with 
the combined single limit coverage of one million dollars ($1,000,000.00). All such insurance 
shall ensure the performance by Lessee of the indemnity provisions of this Lease as set forth 
below. Lessor shall be named as an additional insured on the policy.  Copies of all policies shall 
be provided to Lessor. Lessee agrees to provide to Lessor written notice of cancellation of 
insurance or changes in the policies no later than thirty (30) days after such event. Lessee 
agrees if it does not keep such insurance in full force and effect, Lessor may obtain the 
necessary insurance and pay the premium, and reimbursement shall be deemed to be 
Additional Rent and shall be due on the next day on which Base Monthly Rent becomes due. 
Lessee shall also maintain insurance, at its own cost, for its personal property located on the 
Premises. 
 
13. Indemnification:  
 
Lessee agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Lessor harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, actions, liabilities, losses, damages, costs and expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys’ fees) relating to or arising from the services provided by Lessee in 
connection with its use of the Premises under this Lease, except to the extent caused by the 
neglect or omissions of Lessor or its authorized directors, officers, employees, agents, 
representatives and affiliates.   
 
Lessor agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Lessee and each of its directors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives and affiliates (including, without limitation, the 
administrators of Lessor’s employee benefit plans) harmless from any and all claim(s) for 
damages, except when the resulting injuries and/or damages are caused by the neglect, fault of, 
or omissions of Lessee or its authorized directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives 
and affiliates. 

 
14. Signs: Upon Lessor’s consent, Lessee shall at its own expense have the right to place on 
the Premises, at locations agreed to by Lessor, any signs which are permitted by applicable 
zoning ordinances. Lessee shall repair all damage to the Premises resulting from the removal of 
signs installed by Lessee. 
 
15. Parking:  Lessee's staff and clients will park in the large parking lot located across Altadena 
Avenue/across from the property with the exception of one (1) parking space designated for 
the School Director and one (1) parking space designated for the Assistant Director in 
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the parking lot next to the portable classrooms. Passenger loading and unloading, 
including students being dropped off and picked up, is to be in the large parking lot located 
across Altadena Avenue/across from the property.  It is the responsibility of CHP staff to 
ensure that students are being dropped off and picked up in the large parking lot across 
the street and not blocking the area where Head Start staff is parking.  
 
16. Access; Notice of Entry: Lessor reserves and shall at any reasonable times have the right 
to enter the Premises for the following reasons: (a) to supply any services to be provided by 
Lessor to Lessee under this Lease; and (b) to show the Premises to a prospective purchaser, 
lessees, insurance agents, lenders, service suppliers or contractors.  Lessor and Lessor’s 
guests will follow school visitor policy when entering the school premises. Lesser shall defer to 
Unity San Diego background check policy. (see attachment   
 
17. Quiet Possession: Lessee may occupy and enjoy the Premises for the full Lease Term, 
subject to the provisions of this Lease, so long as Lessee pays the Base Monthly Rent and 
complies with all other terms of this Lease. 
 
18. Destruction: If the Premises are damaged by fire, storm or other act of God only to such an 
extent as to render them partially unlesseeable (“Damaged Premises”), Lessor agrees to restore 
the Damaged Premises as speedily as possible, with Base Monthly Rent to be abated 
proportionately on the Damaged Premises until the Damaged Premises is fit for Lessee’s 
occupancy. If the Premises are materially damaged by any of the aforesaid causes or Lessor 
cannot restore the Damaged Premises within sixty (60) days from the date of injury or damage, 
then Lessee shall have the right, but not the obligation, to terminate this Lease upon thirty (30) 
days prior written notice and this Lease shall thereupon become null and void and Lessor shall 
return the security deposit to Lessee and all liability of Lessee shall terminate upon payment of 
all Base Monthly Rent due and payable to the date of such casualty.  
 
19. Eminent Domain: If all of the Premises shall be taken by power of eminent domain or 
condemned by any competent authority for any public or quasi-public use or purpose 
(“Condemned”) this Lease shall terminate effective as of the date of possession is required to 
be surrendered to the authority. If any part of the Premises is Condemned, or if any adjacent 
property or street shall be Condemned, or reconfigured or vacated by such authority in such 
manner as to require the use, reconstruction or remodeling of any part of the Premises, or if 
Lessor shall grant a deed or other instrument in lieu of such taking by eminent domain or 
condemnation, Lessee shall have the option to terminate this Lease effective as of the date 
possession is required to be surrendered to the authority or to continue the Lease, in which 
case the Basic Monthly Rent shall be proportionately abated. 
 
20. Default: The occurrence of any of the following shall constitute a default under this Lease: 
 

A. Abandonment, vacating or surrender of the Premises by Lessee. 
 

B. Failure by Lessee to make any payment of Base Monthly Rent or any other payment 
required  to be made by Lessee when due, if such failure continues for a period of 
ten (10) business days after Lessor provides written notice to Lessee. 

 
C. Failure or refusal by either Party to perform a required covenant or condition under 

this Lease (monetary, or otherwise) that is deemed to be substantive and material, if 
and only if, such a failure to perform is not cured within thirty (30) business days after 
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written notice is furnished to the nonperforming Party, unless the default is of such a 
nature that it cannot be cured within such period, in which case the commencement 
of cure shall occur within such period. 
 

21. Remedies: If Lessee fails to perform any of its duties or obligations within applicable cure 
periods, Lessor may at its option: 
 

A. Terminate Lessee’s right to possession of the Premises and the Lease shall 
terminate and Lessee shall surrender possession to Lessor. In such event, Lessor 
shall be entitled to recover the unpaid rent accrued at the time of the termination; 
 

B. Continue the Lease, allowing Lessee’s continued right to possession and recover the 
Base Monthly Rent as it becomes due; and/or 

 
C. Pursue any other remedy now or hereinafter available under the laws of California; 

however 
  

D. If Lessor fails to perform any of its duties or obligations within applicable cure 
periods, Lessee may at its option (i) terminate the Lease and surrender possession 
of the Premises to Lessor; (ii) continue the Lease as contemplated in Section 20B 
above; and/or (iii) pursue any other remedy now or hereinafter available under the 
laws of California. 

 
22. Notices: Any notice required by this Lease must be in writing and shall be deemed to have 
been sufficiently communicated when (i) personally delivered; or (ii) on the second (2nd) 
business day after mailing by overnight delivery, postage prepaid: 
 

to Lessor addressed: 
Cathie Robertson 
President 
Unity San Diego 
3770 Altadena Avenue 
San Diego, California 92105 
 
or to Lessee addressed: with copies to: 
Dr. Elias Vargas 
City Heights Prep School 
3770 Altadena Ave, School Office 
San Diego, California 92105  

 
23. Attorney Fees: In the event of any legal action or proceeding brought by either Party 
against the other under this Lease, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover reasonable 
attorney’s fees, costs and expenses.  
 
24. Assignment: Lessee agrees not to assign this Lease, sublet the Premises, or any part 
thereof, nor shall Lessee assign any of its rights or obligations hereunder without the prior 
written consent of Lessor. Any attempt by Lessee to assign any of its rights or obligations under 
this Lease in violation of this Section shall be void. Subject to the foregoing, this Lease shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties hereto and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns. 
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25. Surrender of Premises: Upon surrender of the Premises, Lessee shall remove all of its 
personal property and any alterations made to the Premises and surrender to Lessor the 
Premises in the same condition as it existed at the commencement of the Term, with the 
exception of normal wear and tear. Any improvements that have been made or will be made in 
the future at Lessor’s expense are the property of the Lessor. 
 
26. Headings: All section and paragraph headings are for reference and convenience only and 
do not alter, amend, explain, interpret or otherwise affect the terms and conditions of this Lease. 
 
27. Partial Invalidity: If any term or provision of this Lease is held by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the provisions of this Lease 
shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated. 
 
28. Hold Over: If Lessee, with Lessor’s consent, remains in possession of the Premises after 
expiration or termination of the Lease, such possession by Lessee shall be deemed to be a 
month-to-month tenancy, terminable on thirty (30) days notice given by either Party. All 
provisions of this Lease except those pertaining to the Term shall apply to the month-to-month 
tenancy. 
 
29. Binding on Successors: In the event of any sale or exchange of the Premises by Lessor, 
the terms, conditions and covenants set forth in this Lease shall apply to and bind the heirs, 
successors and their representatives. 
 
30. No Waiver of Breach or Default. Lessee’s failure to strictly and/or promptly enforce any of 
its rights, including but not limited to declaring a default, requiring cure of default, and/or 
terminating this Lease, shall not operate as a waiver of the default or breach of Lessee’s rights, 
or to defeat or affect in any way the rights of either Party, with respect to any such continuing or 
subsequent default or breach. No waiver shall be inferred from or implied by anything done or 
omitted by either Party, except an express written waiver.  All rights and remedies of either 
Party with respect to default and breach shall be cumulative and not alternative. Each Party 
expressly reserves the right to enforce any and all rights it has herein at any such time as the 
Party, in its sole discretion, deems appropriate.  
 
Miscellaneous Provisions: 
 

A. Time is of the essence in each provision of this Lease. 
 

B. This Lease shall be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the State of California. 
 

C. This Lease contains the entire agreement between the Parties and cannot be amended 
or modified except by written agreement. 
 

D. All provisions, whether covenants or conditions applying to both Parties shall be deemed 
as both covenants and conditions under this Lease. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Lease to be signed in their 
names and on their behalf by their duly authorized representatives effective as of the effective 
date first written above. 
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Christ Church Unity of San Diego 
 
 
By ______________________________ 
Name: Cathie Robertson 
Board President 
 
City Heights Preparatory Charter School 
 
 
 
By ______________________________ 
Name: Dr. Elias Vargas 
City Heights Prep Principal 
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Amendment Lease Renewal 11/24/2014 

 

 

AMENDMENT TO LEASE AGREEMENT 

(LEASE TERM RENEWAL) 

 

 

LESSEE: 

City Heights Prep  

3770 Altadena Ave. 

San Diego, CA 92105 

   

 

            

EQUIPMENT LOCATION: 

City Heights Prep 

3770 Altadena Ave. 

San Diego, CA 92105  

 

Contract Number: MDS:1160935 

Equipment Serial/Complex Number:  MDS-086725  

Value: $24,000 USD 

 

By this Amendment, Williams Scotsman, Inc. and the Lessee (listed above) agree to modify the original 

lease agreement, dated 08/15/2018 as set forth below. 

 

1. The rental term for the equipment identified above, shall be renewed from 7/15/2019 through 

7/14/2020 (the “Lease Renewal Term”). 

 

2. The rental rate per month during the Lease Renewal Term shall be $582.01 plus applicable taxes, 

which Lessee agrees to pay Lessor in advance on the 24th day of each month during the Lease 

Renewal Term. 

 

3. Knockdown and return freight shall be at Lessor’s prevailing rate at the time the Equipment is 

returned unless otherwise specified herein. 

 

4.  Monthly Rental Rate $279.51 / Rental Ramp $302.50 (Added together equals $582.01) 

 

5. All other Terms and Conditions of the original Lease Agreement shall remain the same and in full 

force and effect. 

 
 

ACCEPTED: 

 

LESSEE: City Heights Prep LESSOR:   WILLIAMS SCOTSMAN, INC. 
 

     

Signature:   Signature:  

     

Print 

Name: 

  Print Name:  

     

Title:   Title:  

     

Date:   Date:  
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Amendment Lease Renewal 11/24/2014 

 

 

AMENDMENT TO LEASE AGREEMENT 

(LEASE TERM RENEWAL) 

 

 

LESSEE: 

City Heights Prep  

3770 Altadena Ave. 

San Diego, CA 92105 

   

 

            

EQUIPMENT LOCATION: 

City Heights Prep 

3770 Altadena Ave. 

San Diego, CA 92105  

 

Contract Number: MDS:1160936 

Equipment Serial/Complex Number:  CPX-112830  

Value: $72,000 USD 

 

By this Amendment, Williams Scotsman, Inc. and the Lessee (listed above) agree to modify the original 

lease agreement, dated 08/15/2018 as set forth below. 

 

1. The rental term for the equipment identified above, shall be renewed from 8/15/2019 through 

8/14/2020 (the “Lease Renewal Term”). 

 

2. The rental rate per month during the Lease Renewal Term shall be $1081.13 plus applicable taxes, 

which Lessee agrees to pay Lessor in advance on the 27th day of each month during the Lease 

Renewal Term. 

 

3. Knockdown and return freight shall be at Lessor’s prevailing rate at the time the Equipment is 

returned unless otherwise specified herein. 

 

4.  Monthly Rental Rate $698.77 / Rental Ramp $382.36 (Added together equals $1081.13) 

 

5. All other Terms and Conditions of the original Lease Agreement shall remain the same and in full 

force and effect. 

 
 

ACCEPTED: 

 

LESSEE: City Heights Prep LESSOR:   WILLIAMS SCOTSMAN, INC. 
 

     

Signature:   Signature:  

     

Print 

Name: 

  Print Name:  

     

Title:   Title:  

     

Date:   Date:  
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AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION 

STANDARD INDUSTRIAUCOMMERCIAL SINGLE-TENANT LEASE·- GROSS 
(DO NOT USE THIS FORM FOR MULTI-TENANT BUILDINGS) 

1, Basic Provblona iBask: Provisions"). 
1.1 Parties: Thlsleaae{"Leau"),datedforrefenmeepurposesonly_Ma_.on_<~,~20-1_6 ______________ _ 

is made by and between ~~ 54tti LLC, e California llmlted liability company 

(col!eciively the ~Parties," or !rle!Mdually a "Party"). 

1.2 Premins: That certain real property, including al! impmvemams therein or to be pro...idecl by J..essor under Jhe terms or !his Lease, 

and commonly known as 4260 54th Slr&et, San Die{)o 

~led in the County of ~S~on~O_;eg~'~-------------- , State of Caflfomia 
and generally described 8S (describe brieHy !he nature of the property and, if applicable, the "Projecr. if tile property is located wllhin B Project) 

1.3 Tenn:,?~~----- years and Two(2)"' __ 
\Premises"). (See also Paragraph 2) 

months ("Origin.ti Term") commencing ~I 1, 2_01~•----

\Comm&ncement Daw~} and ending -~-on Jurie 30. 2017 

(See also Paragraph 3) 
----· ·-- {"Expiration Date"). 

1.4 Early Possession; If the Premises are available lessee may tlava nor!'-exciusfve possession of lhe Premises commencing 

--·-·----·- \'fatly Possession Cata"), (See alsc Paragraphs 3.2 and 3.3) 
- Base Rent: $-"-'-'-' M___ per month ("Base Rent"), payable on the-'-"----"" 1,5 

day of each mon!h commencing-""'=''-'~· ~'°~'-6-------------------------

iii II !his ~~x i·~··;;~~d, there. a~;~~ this l~~-·lor the-Base-A~-~! to~ ~~J~sted. ~ .Para;~~~~8Q;-~~-M-,-~~e ~ISO ~=~raph <I) ~ 
1.6 Base Rent and Other Monies Paid Upon Executlon; 

(a) Base Renl: $ for lhe period -----------

-·---· ----- --------··-------
(b) ,,, Security Deposit: $ 10,078 56 ______ _ ('"S&curlty Deposit"). (See also Paragraph 5) 

Association Fees: i~ .. 

(d) Other: $_!.0,380.91 ··----·--·-

1.7 

for the period 

for las1 monlh"s rent 

(See also Paragraph 6) 

1 .8 lnia.uring Party: lessor is !he "l1111Uring Party". The annual "Ba&e Premium" is S ~---- (See also Paragraph 8) 

+.-1:1 Rhi-EGtate~ptl--#---alld2-5} 

{a)·--RePfffet1lat#on-;--T~~!!}-ii~&-f"-&laliofl&hlp&-emt----i1Hhis-.tra~"{Gh6Gk 
applicabl&.OOxe&}: 

El FepfflS61lts-~--exc!Y6ill&ly-f!-le86o4-BroKer'..!j; 

0 ~~UH..--em.&e-&lecfuciw!y-.-(.!:-1.ffll&C<~---ilf-Ok~t:·-<>r 

repr-fM&fll~GGHl~~M-Agoncy'..), 

~--Paym.nt-to-6w~A-e)4&Ctltioo---aAd--Oeliwfy~~&&-by-lroth~,-l~l--pa~ . .aro1«m--IRe~ 

te-e--aor-.1-4&--iR--a--wparat~~gi:ee~~---lh&~~m&At,·-t!w..sum-<Gf 

Roolj--for-~l*l-brokeraQB G0P'iC8E l'f!n4ef00-by-lf:!e--Bro~ 

1,w GUfftW'ltof'y+fi&-obliQation£--Of41m--L~d~--e-aG&-am-lo-~FlleOO--by ________ _ 

---------·---------·--------------- f!!(iuar.1niot.'J----{SK-also---&1H1:grapt;.-.3f3 
1.11 Att.nchments. Attach&d herelo are the following. al! of which conslilule a part of this Lease: 

Ii an Addendum consisting of Paragraphs 51 [Sta ~ €Z..... ____ !hrough 52 (r_e. taxes) ; 

~ 
D a plot plan depleting the Premises; 

D a wrren! set of lhe Rules and Regulations; 

0 a won:. Letler, 
llJ other(spacily): AME:l'-JOM€.N_,i_~N~.l_.~\-

·----·------------
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2. Premises. 
2.1 Letting. lessor hereby leases 10 Lessee, and Lessee hereby leases from Lessor, !he Premises, for !he tenn, a! the rental, and 

upon all Of the tenns, covenants and conditions set forth in this Lease. While the approximale square foolage of the Premises may have been used in 
the m8rkeling of the Premises for purposes Of comparison, the Base Rent staled herein Is NOT lied to square footage and is not subject to adjustment 
should the actual size be delermined to be different Note: Lessee Js 1dviled to verity the actual size prior to executing this Leaae. 

2.2 Condition. lessor shall deliver the Premises lo Lessee broom dean and free Of debris on the Commencement Date or the Early 
Possession Date, whichever firs! occurs (''Start Date"), and, so long as lhe required service contracts described In Paragraph 7.1(b) below are 
obiained by Lessee and In effect within thlrty days follovting the Start Dale, warrants that the existing electrical, plumbing, fire sprinkler, ~ghting, heating, 
ventilating and air conditioning systems ("HVAC"), loading doors, sump pumps, lf any, and al! olher such elements Jn the Premises, other lhan those 
-constructed by Lessee, shall be in good operating condition on said date and !hat the sUlface and structural elements of lhe roof. bearing walls and 
foundation of any buildings on the P~mises (lhe "Building") shall be free or msterlal defects, end thal lhe Unit does not con!aln hazardous levels of 
any mold or fungi defined as toxic under applicable state or federal /aw. If a non-compliance with said warranty exists as of the Start Date, or if one of 
such systems or elements should malfunction or fall v.ithln Ille appropriale warranty period. Lessor shaU. as lessor's sole obYgatioo with respect to 
such matter, except as otherwise provided In this Lease, promptly after receipt of v.,itten notice fmm Lessee setting forth w\lh specific tty the nature and 
e)(fent of such non.compUance, malfunctkm Dr fallure, rectify same al Lessor's expense. The warranty periods shell be as follows; (l) 6 months as to th& 
HVAC systems, and (II) 30 days es lo lhe remaining systems and other elements of the Bu!lding, If Lessee does 001 Ohle Lessor the required notice 
within the appropriate warranty period, correction of any SUdT non-o:>mptience, malfuncl.Jon Dr fsJlur& shaH be 1he obfloalion of lessee at Lessee's sole 
cost and expense, except tor the roof, foundstions, and bearfng waUs which are handled as proVlded In paragraph 7. Lessor also warrants. that unlru;s 
otherwise specified In v.ritlng, Lessor Is unaware of{!) any recorded Notices or Default affecting the Premise; (jl) .any delinquent amounts due under any 
loan secured by the Premises: and (lil) any bankruptcy proceeding affecting the Premises. 

2.3 Compliance. Lessor warrants that to the best Ofils knew.ledge the improvements on the Pr&m!ses comply with the building codes. 
applicable laws, covenants or restrictions of recool, regulatJons, and ordinances ("Applicable Requlremenb") that were in effect at the time that eacti 
improvemen1, or portion thereof, was oonslrucied. Said warranty does not apply ID the use to whlch Lessee wm put the Premises, mod)flcalions which 
may be requlred by the IVnericans Ylith Dlsabi!il.ies Aci or any similar laws as a result of Lessee's use (s!H'.t Paragraph 50), or to any Alterations or UWlty 
Jnsta!faUOns {as defined in Paragraph 7.3(a)) made or 10 be made by lessee. NOTE: Lenee Is responsible for detennlnlng whtttfler or not the 
Appllcable Requfremanbi, and ffpeclally th• zoning, are apptoprlate for Le.a1tte's Intended u1e, and acknowJedgH that past use& of the 
Premise& may no longer be 1!1owed. If the Premises do nol comply Wlh said warranty, Lessor shall. except as otherwise provided, promptly .after 
receipt of written notice from Lessee setting forth with specllicitythe nature and exlenl of such non-compliance. rectify the same a! Lesso(s expense. If 
less!*! does nol give Lessor written notice of a norH;Ompfiance v.ith lhls warranty within 6 months following jhe Start Dale, correction of that 
non-compliance shall be tne obligation of Lessee at Lessee's sole cost and expense. If the Applicable Requirements are hereafter changed so as to 
require dur!ng the term of th!s Lease the construction of an addition 10 or an alteration of the Promises and/or Bu!lding. !he remediation Of any 
Hazardous Substance. or lhe reinforcement or (lther physiCBl modification of the Unit. Premises and/or Bull ding \Capttat Exp&ndltura"). Lessor and 
Lessee shall allocale the cost of such work as follows: 

(a) Subjed to Paragraph 2.3{c) below, if such Capital Expenditures are required as a result of the specific and unique use of the 
Premises by lessee as compared with uses by tenants In general, Lessee shall be fully responsible for the cost thereof, prollk:k;d, however that if such 
Capital Exµendi!ure ls required during the last 2 years of this Lease and the cost thereof exceeds 6 months· Base Rent, Lessee may instead termlna1e 
this Lease unless Lessor notifies Lessee. fn wrtling, 'IMhln 10 days after receipt of lessee's 1erm1nalion nolice that Lessor has elected to pay the 
difference between the actual cost thereof and an amount eql'Sl !o 6 months' Base Rent. If lessee elects termination. Lessee shall immediately cease 
the use of lhe Premises v.ti!ch requires such Capital Expencfrture and deU11erurt-W~r written notice specifying a termination date a! least 90 days 
thereafter. Such 1ermlnatioo dale shall, however. in no evem be earlier than the last day that Lessee could legally utilize the Premises wilhoul 
commencing such CapilBJ EXpendilure. 

(b) If such Capital Expend"rture is not the result of the specific and unique use of the Premises by Lessae (such as, governmentally 
mandated seismic modifications), then Lessor shall pay for such Capita! Eirpenditure and Lessee shall only be obligated to pay. each month during the 
rernaim:.ter of tile term of this lease or any extenSion thereof, on the dale 1hat on v.t!ich me Base Ren! !s due. an amouni equal to 11144th of lhe portion 
of such costs reasonably attributable to tile Premises, Lessee shall pay Interest on the balance but may prepay its obligation a1 any lime. lf. however, 
such Capital E,11;pendlture is required during !he last 2 years of this Lease or if Lessor reasonably determines lhat It is not economically feasible to pay 
its share thereof. Lessor shall have the option lo lerrnlnate this lease upon 90 days prior written notice to Lessee unless Lessee notifies Lessor. in 
1-'6iling. within 10 days atter receipt of lessor's tennination notice !hal Lessee will pay for such Capital Expenditure. If lessor does not elec1 10 
Jermina!e, and fails to lender its share of any such Capital Expenditure. Lessee may advance such funds and deduct same, with Interest, from Ren! 
until Lessor's share of such costs ha1.1e been fully paid. If Les!itle is unable to finance Lessor's share. or if the balance or the Rent due and payable for 
the remainder of this lease is no! sutf1cien! to fully reimburse Lessee on an offsel basis, Ltessee shall have the right to tem;inale this Lease upon 30 
days v.fitten notice to Lessor, 

(c) Nolwi1hs1anding the above. the provisions concerning Capita! Expenditures are intended lo apply only to non-voluntary, 
unexpected, and new Applicable Requirements. If !he Capital Expenditures are inslead triggered by lessee as a resuJt of an ,actual or proposed 
change in use. change in intensity of use, or modification tQ the Premises !hen, 1md in that event, Lessee shall either: ii) Immediately cease such 
changed use or intensity of use and/or lake such other steps as may be necessary lo elim!nate the requirement for such Capital E,11;penditure, or (ii) 
complete such Capital Expenditure at its own ei1pense. lessee shall not, howe11er, have any righ! to tem;lnate lhis lease 

2.4 Acknowledgements. lessee acimow!edges that: jB} ii has been given an opponunity lo inspect and measure the Premises, (b) if 
has been advised by lessor andlor Brokers to satisfy i!selt with respeci 10 !he size and condibon of the Premises (rnciudmg but no! fiml!e<l to the 
electrical, HVAC and fire sprinkler systems, se<:urily, environmental aspects, and compliance wi"lh Applicable Requirements and the Americans v.ith 
Disabilrties Aci). and thelr suitab'Ul!y for lessee's Intended use, (c) Lessee has made such investigation as i! deems necessary with reference lo such 
matters and assumes all responsibility therefor as Uw same relale lolls occupancy of the Premises, (d) it Is not retying on any representation as to the 
size of !he Premises made by Broker:s or Lessor, ie} \he square fool.age of the Premises was not material lo Lessee's decision lo lease lhe Premises 
and pay the Ren! stated hereln. and (f} nelther Lessor, Lesso(s egems, nor Brokers ha,,.e made any oral or written representation~ or warran!ies With 
respect Jo said matters other than as se! falih in ttlls Lease. In addition. Lessor acknowledges !ha!: (i) Brokers have made no ropresentations 
promises or warranties concerning lessee's ability to honor the Lease or suitability lo occupy the Premises, and (ii) 11 is Lessor's sole responsibiflly to 
investigate the financial capability and/or suitability of all proposed tenants. 

2 .5 lessee aa Prior Owner/Oc1:upant The warranties made by Lessor in Paragraph 2 shall be or no force or effecl if immediately 
prior 10 ttie S!art Dale Lessee was !he owner -0r occupant of the Premises. In such event, Lessee shall be responsible for any necessary corrective 

"""' 3. Term, 
3.1 Term. The Commenc:eroont Dale, Expiration Dale and Original Term of this Lease are as specified in Paragraph 1.3. 
3.2 Ear1y Possession. Any provision herein granting Lessee Early Possession of the Premises is subject to and conditioned upon the 

Premises being available for such possession prior !o the Commencemenl Date. My grant of Early Possession only conveys a nOIH!xclustve right to 
occupy !he Premises. If Lessee totally or psrtialJy occupies the Premises prior 10 the Commencement Date. the obligation lo pay Base Rent shall be 
aba!ed for the period of such Earty Possession. All other terms of this lease (including but not limited to the -0b!igations lo pay Real Property Taxes 
and insurance premiums and to maintain the Preml!.ES) shall be in effect during sl.lcil period. Any such Early Possession shall not affed the Expiration 
Date 

J,3 Delay In Posir;.e:nlon. Lessor agrees to use Its bes! commercially reasonable effof1s to deliver possession of the Premises to 
Les sell by the Commencement Date. If. despite said effons. Lessor is unable to de fiver possession by such date. Lessor shall no1 be subject 10 .any 
JI ability 1herefo1, nor shall such failure affect the validity of this lea SJ? or change the Expiration Dale. Lessee shall not however, be obligated to pay Rent 
or perlorm its olfler obligatmns until Less.or delivers possession ol the Premises and any period of ren! aba1emen1 !hat lessee would otherwise hiwe 
enjo~ shall run from the date of delivery of possesslon and conllnue for a period equal lo wfUlt Lessee woutd o!herwise halfll enjoyed under the terms 
hereof. bu1 minus any days o1 delay caused by the eels or omissions of Lessee. If possession is not delivered w!thin 60 days after lhe Commencemeni 
Date. as the same may be ex!ended under the lemis or any Work Letter executed by Par1ies, lessee may, al its opnon. by notice In writing vvithm 10 
days after the end of sucl'! 60 day period. eancel this lease. Jn 'Nflich even1 the Parties shall be discharged from all obligations hereunder. II suct1 
written notice is no! received by Lessor wilhin said 10 day period. Lessee's right to cancel shall tenninale. If possession ol 1he Premises is not 
delivered within 120 days after the Commencemenl Dale, this Lease shall terminate unless other agreements are reached between Lessor and Lessee, 
in writing. 

J.4 Les5ee Compt!ari1:v. Lessor shall not be required to deliver possession of the Premises to lessee until Lessee complies vvith its 
obligation lo provide evidence of Insurance (Paragrap~i 8.5). Pending delivery o! such evidence, Lessee shall be required lo_ perlorm all of its 
obligations under this Lease from and after the Star1 Da!e, inciudmg the payment of Rent. notwithstanding Lessors election to withhold possession 
pending receipt or such evidence of Insurance. Fur1her, if lessee Is required lo perlonn any-01her conditions prior to or concurrent l'<i!h the Start Date, 

~"' '""' <XO<O<ff bOI l%W m•y '""' \0 "'lhhold ~:~:':':, ff,O;ll >ffCh ~Odlil"°> '" "'""' ~ 
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RooL 
4, 1. Rent Defined. All monetaiy obligallons of Less&& lo Lessor under the terms of lhls Lease {except for the Securily Deposit) are 

deemed lo be rent ("Rent"}, 
4.2 Payment Lessee shall cause payment of Rent to be received by Lessor In 18'.Yfu! mor1ey of the IJnUed States, Wltnoul offset or 

deduction (except as specffically permitted' in this Lease), on or before the day on which it is due, AH monetary amounts shall be rounded to the nearest 
wtiolil dollar, In the ewnt that any Invoice prepared by Lessor ls inaccurate such inaccuracy shall no! constitute a waiver and Lessee shelf be obligated 
to pay the amount set forth in tills Lease. Rent for any peliod during the tenn hereof v.tlich ls for less than one Ii.Al calendar rnonlh stiaH be pmraled 
based upon the adual number of days of said month. Payment of Rent shall be made to Lessor at tis address stated herein or to such other per$OOS or 
place as Lessor may from time lo time designale in writing. AcGeptance of a pa)'ment which is less than the amoLtnl then due shall not be a waiver af 
Lessors rights to llie balance of SVCh Rent, regardless of Lessor's endorsement of any check so stating. ln the even! Iha! any check, draft, or other 
instrument of paymenl giwn by Lessae to Lessor is dishonored for any reason, Lessee agrees to pay to Lessor the sum of $2S In addition to any Late 
Charge and Lessor, al lls option, may require all future payments lo be made by Lessee to be by cash~ts Check. Payments will be applied first to 
accrued late charges and atlomey's foes, second lo aCCNed lnterest, then to Base Rent, Insurance and Real Property Truces, 81ld any remaining 
amount to any olht!r outstanding charges or costs. 

4.3 Aaaocl&tlon Fen. In addition to the Base Rent; Lessee shall pay to Lessor each month an amoun1 equal lo any owner's 
association or condomif'lium fees levied or assessed against the Premises. Said monies shaff be paid at the same tulle end In the same manner as the 
Base Rent. 
5. Security Deposit. lessee shell deposit With Lessor upon execution hereof the Security Deposit as security for Lessee's fatlhful performance 
of its obligations Under this Lease. If lessee faifs lo pay Rent, or otherwise Defaults under this Lease, lessor may use, apply or retain .aft or any portion 
of wld Security Oeposil for the payment of any amount already due Lessor. for Rents Whk:h will be due in the fulure, and/ or to reimburse or 
compensate Lessor for any liability, filq)6nse, loss or damage Which lessor may suffer or incur by reason thereof. ff Le.ssor uses or applies all Of any 
portion of lhe Securtty Deposit, Lessee shall within 10 days aflet written request therefor deposil monh:!s ~!h Lessor sufficient 10 restore said Security 
Deposit io the full amount required by this Lease. If the Base Rent incmases during the term of this Lease. Lessee shall, upon written request from 
Lessor, deposU additional monies with lessor so !hat the Iola! amount of the Security Deposit shall at all tlmes bear the same pr-oportion to the 
increased Base Rent as the initial Security Deposit bore lo the Initial Base Rent. Should the Agreed Use be amem:led to accommodate a material 
change !n the business of lessee or lO accommodate a .sublessee or ass!gMe, Lessor shall have Ule lighl to Increase the Security Deposit 10 the 
extent necessary, in lessor's reasonable judgment to eccounl for imy Increased wear and !ear lMt the Premises may suffer as a result thereof. II a 
change in control of Lessee occurs during this Lease and following such change the financial condition of lessee is, Jn lessor's reasonable judgment 
sk;)nlfic.antly reduced, Lessee shall deposil such additional monies with lessor as shall be sufficienl to cause the Security Deposit 10 be at a 
commercially reasonable level based on such change in financial condition. Lessor shall no! be required lo keep the Security Deposit separ.a1e from its 
general accounts. Within 90 days atter lhe e)(p\ralioo or termination of !his Lease. Lessor shal! return that portion of the Securtly Deposit not used or 
applied by Lessor. lessor shall upon written request pro\lide Lessee with an accounting showing how lha1 portioo of the Securtty Deposit that was nol 
returned was applied. No pan of the Security Deposit shall be considered to be held In ln.ist, to bear inleres1 or to be prepayment for any monies to be 
paid bY lessee under this lease. 
6. Uae. 

6.1 Use. Lessee shall use and occupy the Premises onty for the AGreed Use. or any other legal use which is reasonably comparable 
there10, and for no other purpose. Lessee shall not use or permit the use of the Premises in a manner thal is unlavA'ul, creates damage. waste or a 
nuisance, or that disturt;is occupanls of or causes damage to neighboring premises or properties, Olher than guide. signal and seeing eye dogs, Lessee 
shall not keep or allow In !he Premises any pets. animals. birds. fish, or reptiles. Lessor shall not unreasonably wilhhold or delay lls consen! to any 
written requesl for .a modification of the Agreed Use. so long as the .same will not impair the structural integrity of the improvements on lhe Premises or 
the mechanlcar or elecirical systems therein, and/or is nol significantly more bun:lensome to the Premises. If Lessor elects to withhold consenl, Lessor 
shall within 7 tiays afi&r such request give written nolific.alion ol same, which notice shall indude an explanation of Lessor's objections to the change ln 
the Agreed Use. ,, HazarUous Substances. 

(a) Reportable Uses ReqUln! Con&enl Tile lenn "Hazardous Substance" as used in this Lease shall mean any product 
substance. or waste Mose presence, use. manufacture, disposal. lnlnsportation, or release, either by itself or in comblna1ion with other materials 
expec!ed to be on the Premises. Is either: {i) poten!ia!!y in)Jrious to the public health. safety or welfare, the environment or the Premises. (ii) regulated 
or monllored by any governmental authority. or {iii) a basis for po1ential liability ol Lessor lo any governmental agency or third party under any applicable 
statu1e or common law theory. Hazardous Substances shall inciude. but no! be hmited to, hydrocarbons, pelro!eum, gasohne. and/or crude oil or any 
producls. by-producis or tractions thereof. Lessee shall no1 engage in any activity in or on !he Premises Which constitutes a Reportable Use or 
Hazardous Subs1ances v.ithout the express pnor l'<lillen consent of Lessor and timely comphance (al Lessee's expense) with all Applicable 
Requirements_ ttReportable U1;e" shall mean (I) the lnstal!a!Jon or use of any above or below ground storage tank, (i1) the generahon, possession, 
storage. use, 1ra11sport<1tion. or disposal of a Haum:lous Subs1ance lh81 requires a permit from, O! with respect lo which a repori. nollce. registration or 
business plan is required 10 be filed wrth. any go11emmenl&l authority, and/or (iii) lhe presence at the Premises of a Hazardous Substance with respeci 
to which any Applicable Requirements requires !hat a notice be given 10 persons en!enng or occupying ltle Premises or neighboring properties. 
Notwilhstanding the foregoing. lessee may use any ordinary and customary maleriafs reasonably required to be used in the normal course of the 
Agreed Use. ordinal)' office supplies (Copier toner, liqu)ij paper, glue, etc.) and common household claaning materials. so Jong as such use ;sin 
compliance v.ith all Apphcable Requirements. is no! a Reportable Use. and does nol expose the Premises or neighboring property 10 any meaningfUI 
risk cl contamination or damage or expose Lessor lo any !iablflty 1herafor Jn addition. lessor may condition ils consent to any Reportable Use upon 
receiving such additional assurances as Lessor reasonably deems necess.ary lo pro!ect itself, the public. the Premises anct/or the environment against 
damage, contamination. injury and/or liability, including, bu! no! limited lo, the installation (and removal on or before Lease expiration or terminaiion) of 
pro1ective modifications (such as concrete encasements) and/OT increasing ttie Security Deposil 

{b) Duty to Inform lessor. If lessee knows. or has masonable cause lo believe. that a Hazardous Substance has come to be 
located in. on, under or abouJ lhe Premises, other lhan as previously oonsente<l to by Lessor. lessee shall immediately give wntten nolice ol such f.acl 
lo Lessm, and provide Lessor with a copy ol any report notice, claim or other documentation which it has concerning the presence of such Hazardous 
Substance. 

ic) lessee Remedlatfon. lessee stiall not cause or perm11 any Hazardous Substance lo be spilled or released in, on. under. or 
abou1 the Premises iinciuding through ltIB plumbing or sanitary sewer system) and shall promptly, al Lessee's expense, comply wi1h all Applicable 
Requirements and lake all inws!igatory and/or remedial action reasonably recommended, whether or not 1orm.a!ly ordered or required, for the cleanup 
of any contamination of. and for the maintenance, security and/or monitoring of the Premises or neighboring properties. that was caused or materialty 
contribuled to by Lessee_ or pertaining 10 or involving any Hazardous Substance brough! onto 1he Premises during the lellTl of this lease, by or for 
Lessee. or Bl1y lhird party 

(d) lessee Indemnification. lessee shall indemnity. defend and hold Lessor, its agents. employees, lenders- and ground lessor, 
ii any, harmless from and against any and all loss or rents and/or damages. liabiHUes. judgments, claims, expenses, penalties, and aUomeys' and 
consultants' fees arising out of or invofving any Hazardous Substance brough1 onto lhe Premises by or for lessee. or any third party (provided. 
however. that Lessee shall have no liability under this Lease with respeci to underground migration of any Hazardous Substance under lhe Premises 
from adjacenl properties not C<!used or contributed to by Lessee), lessee's obligations shall include. but not be limiled !o, the effecis of any 
comamina!ion or injury to person. property or the environrnent creeled or suffered by lessee, and the cost of invesllgation. removal, remediation, 
restoration and/or abatement, and shall sur\'ive the expiration & termination of this Lease. NO tarmlnation, cancellatlon or release 11greamen1 
enterad into by lessor and Le:l&ee 11hel! release Lessee from Its obligations under this lease with respect to Hazardous Substances, unless 
specifitallyso agreed by Lessor Jn writing al the time of 11uch agrettmenl 

(e) lessor lndemnHlceUon. ExceP1 as otherwise pro11ided in paragraph 8.7, Lessor and lls successors and assigns shall 
indemnify, defend, reimburse e:nd hold Lessee, !Is employees and lenders. hannless from and agains1 .any and all environmental damages, including 
the cost of remediation, which result from Hazan:lous Substances which eXiste<l on the Premises prior lo Lessee's occupancy or \'diiCh are caused by 
lhe gross negligence or willful misconduct or lessor. Its agenls or employees. Lessor's obligations. as and when required by uw Applicable 
Requirements, shall include, but not be limlted 10, the cost of lnvestigslion, removal. remediation. restoration and/or abatement. and shall sun.rive the 
expiration or teITTJin.ation of !hi~ lease. 

(f) Jnv&&t!gat!ons and RemedlatJonli. lessor shall retain !he responsibility and pay for any in\1€sllgalions or remediation 
measures required by govemmen\al en!ities having jurisdiction with respecl to the eXislence of Hazardous Subs!ances on the Premises prior 10 
lessee's occupancy, unless such remediation mea~ure ls required as a resull of lessee's use (inciuding "Alterations". as defined in paragraph 7.J(a} 
below) of the Premises, in which event Lessee shall be responsfble for such payment. Lessee shall coopera!e fu!ly in any such activities al !he request 
of lessor. including allowing lessor and Lessor's agents 10 have rea$0nable access lo tile Premises at reasonable timas in order to carry out lessor's 
inllt!stigative and remedial responsibilities. 

{g) lrussor Term!nauon Option. Jr a Hazaroous Substance CondiUon {see Paragraph 9.1(e)) occurs during the 1erm o! this Lease. 
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unless Lessee Is legally resp(lnslble therefor (In which case Lessee shall make the lnvesligation and rem&dialion thereof required by the AppUcable 
Requirements and this Lease shall continue In rull force and effect, but subject to lesS-Ol"s fights under Paragraph 6.2(d) and Paragraph 13), Lessor 
may, al Lessor's option, ell.her (I) inll'estlgele and remecHate SUCh Hazardous Substance Condition, if required, es soon as reasonably possible at 
Lessor's elo'pense, in Which event this Lease shall contllll.le in tun force and effect. or (6) If the estimated cost to r&rnedlete such condition exceeds 12 
times the then monthly Base Rent or $100,000, v.tiichever is greater, give ~notice to Lessee, within 30 days after receipt by Lessor of knowledge 
of the occurrern:e of such Hazardous Substance Condition, of Lessor's desire to terminate thls Lease as of the date 60 days following tht! date of such 
notlee, In lhe evefll Lessor elects to gill'e a termination notice, Lessee may, v.ithin 10 days thereafter, give writ1en notice to Lessor or Lessee's 
commitment to pay the amount bywhleh the cost of !he remediation of SUeh Hazardous Subslance Condition exceeds an amounl equal to 12 times the 
then monthly Base Rani or $100,000, whlcllever Is greater. Lessee shall proVlde lessor with said funds or salisfactoiy assurance tht!raof within 30 
days following such commitment. In such event, this Leese shall conllnue ln full force end effect, end lessor shall proceed to make 5Uch remediation 
as soon as reasonably possible after the required funds are available. If Lessee does not give s:UCh notice and provide the required funds or assurance 
thereof ~thin the lime provided. this Lease shaU terminate as of the date specified in Lessor's notice -0f terminal.km. 

6.3 Luaee·e Compliance with Applicable Requirements. E~pt es otherwise prollided In lhls Lease, lessee shall, at Lessee's 
sole expense, fully, dlligenUy and In a timely manner. materially comply With all Applicable Requirements. the requirements of any applicable fire 
Insurance unclerwriler or rating bureau, and the recommendations of Lessor's enoJneers arn1/or conslAenls which relate in any manner lo the Premises, 
wilhaut regard to v.tlelher said Appllcable Requirements ere now In effect w become effective after the Start Date, Lessee shall, within 10 day$ after 
recelpl of Lessor's written requem, pro'lide LesSOf with copies of an pefTJ'Jits and other dOC\Jments, and other Information allidencing Lessee's 
compliance with any Applicable Requirements specified by Lessor, and Shall immediately upon receipt, notify Lessor In v.rillng (with copies of any 
documents lnwlwd) of any threatened or actual Claim, notice, citation. warning, complaint or report pertalniBg to (If involving the failure of Lessee or lhe 
Premises 10 comply l'Ath any Applicable Requirements. Likewise, Lessee shaH lmmedla1e1y give v.rltten notice lo Lessor of: (1) enywater damage 10 the 
Premises and any suspected seepage, pooling, dampness or other conditkm conducive to the production of mold; or {ii) any mustiness or other odllfs 
that might indicate the presence of mold In lhe Premises. In addition, Lessee shall provide Lessor with copies of Its business Ucense, certllicate of 
occupancy end/or eny s!mffar document wiJhln 10 days of the rt-ceipl of a written requesl therefor. 

6.4 Inspection; Compliance. Lessor and lessor's "Lender" (as defined in Paragraph 30) end consullants shal! have lhe right to 
enler into Premises at any time, In the case of an emergency, end otherwise at reasonable times after reasonable notice, for the purpose of inspecting 
!he cuodiUon of the Premises and fOT verifying compl~nce by Lessee wilh this Lease. The eos! of eny such Inspections shall be paid by Lessor. unless 
a vioJation of Applicable Requirements, or a Hazardous Substance Condition (see paragraph 9.1) Is found to ellist or be Imminent, or lhe inspection Is 
requested or ordered by a governmental authorlly. !n such case, Lessee shall upon requesl reimburse lessor for the cost ol such inspection. so long 
as such inspection Is reasonably related to the violation or contaminalion. Jn addition. Lessee shall provide ~es cf .all relevant material safety data 
sheets {MSDS) 10 Lessor v.4thln 10 days of the receipt of a written request therefor. 
7. Maintenance; Repairs; UtJUty Installations; Tr.de Fixtures and Alleratlons. 

7.1 lessee's Obligations. 
(e) In General. Subjeci to the provisions of Paragraph 2.:Z (Condition), 2.3 (Compliance]. 6.3 {lessee's Compliance v.'ith Applicable 

Requirements), 7.2 (Lessor's Obllgations), 9 {Damage or Deslruction), and 1<! (Condemnation). Lessee shall. al Lessee's sole eXpense. keep the 
Premises, Utility lns1atlations (intended for Lessee's exc1usive use, no matter where located), end Allerntions in good order. condilion and repair 
(whether or not the portion of the Premises requiring repairs. or the means of repairing lhe same, are reasonably or readily accessible to Lessee. and 
wtie!her or not the n&ed for such repairs occurs as a rosuft of Lessee's use, any prior use, the elements or lhe age of such portion of the Premises). 
inclUding, bu! nol fimited Jo, 11JI equipment or faclllUes, such as plumb/Ilg, HVAC equipment. electrical, lighting tacilllles, boilen;;, pressure vessels, fire 
proleetlon system, fixtures, walls {interior and e.xtenor). ceilings. f10-0rs. windows. doors. plate glass, skyHghts, landscaping, driveways, parXing Jots. 
fences. retaining walls. signs, sldewa!ks and pstkways located in. on, 01 adjacent 10 the Premises, Les1>ee is etso responsible for keeping the roof and 
roof drainage clean and fret' of debris. Lessor shall keep the surface and structural elements of the roof. foundations. and bearing walls in good repair 
{see paragraph 7.2). lessee, in keeping the Premises in good order, condition am! repair. shall exerdse and perfonn good ma·in1enance practices. 
speciftcaJJy lnciuding 1he procuremenl and mainten.ance of the service conlracis required by Paragraph 7.1fb) Pelow. Lessee's obligations shall include 
restorations. replacements or ffirtewals wtien necessary to keep !he Premises and ell Improvements thereon or a pan thereof In good oro'er. condition 
and state of repair. lessee shall. during the lerm of this lease, keep ttie elderior appearance of the Building In a first-class condition (including. e.g 
graffiti removal) consistent with the exterior appearance of other similar lacilities of comparable age and size in !he vicinity, iflduding, wtien ni;>ce%ary, 
the exterior repainting of the Building 

(b) Service Contracts. Lessee shall, at Lessee's sore expense. procure and maintain con!racis, with copies 10 Lessor, in 
customary lorm and sub~lance for, and with contraciors specializing and experienced in the maintenance of me following equipment and 
jmprovemen!s. ii any, ff and wtien ins!al!ed on the Premises: fi) HVAC equ·1pmen1, {ii) boiler, and pressure vessels. (iJi) fire extinguis.hing sys.terns, 
including fire ala1TI1 and/or smoke detection. (iv) landscaping .and irrig.atlon sys.terns. and (v) clarif1ers_ However. Lessor reserves the right. upon notice 
to Lessee, to procure and maintain any or all of such service contrac!s. and Lessee shall reimburse t.essor, upon demand, for the cost !hereof 

(c) f•IJure 10 Perform. II Lessee fails to perform lessee's obl!ga11ons under this Paragraph 7.1, Lessor may enter upon the 
Premises afler 10 days' prior written notice to Lessee (except in the case of an emergency, in which case no notice shall be require{!). perform such 
obfiga!ions on lessee's behaff, and put the Premises in good order, condlhon and repair, and Lessee shall prompHy pay 10 Lessor B sum equal to 115% 
of !he cost thereol. 

(d) ReplacemenL Subjec! lo Lessee's indemnification of Lessor as set forth in Paragra~1 8 7 below. and wr!hout relievinQ Lessee 
of liabif1ty resulting from Lessee's failure to exercise and perforrn good maintenance practices, if an item described in Paragraph 7.1(b) cannot be 
re1»1ired other than at a cost which is in excess ol 50% ol the cost of replacing such item. then such item shall be replaced by Lessor. and the cost 
thereof shall be prorated bef\wen the Par1ies anCI Lessee shali only be obf1gated to pay, each month during the remainder of the term o' this lease, on 
the elate on wtiich Base Ren! is due, an amount equal to the product of mul1iplying lhe cos1 of such replacement by a fraction, the numera1or of which is 
one, and the de-nominator ol which is 144 (1e. 1114<!U1 ol the cos! per month). t.essee shall pay interest on the unarnortize<l balance bu1 may prepay ils 
obhget'1on at any time 

7.2 Lessor'5 Obl!gatlon5. Subjeci lo 1he provisions of Paragraphs 2.2 {Condition), 2.3 (Compliance), 9 (Damage or Oestnic!!on) and 
14 (Condemnation), it is intended by lhe Par!ies here!o that Lessor have no obligation. in any mannerwnatsoever, lo repair and maintain lhe Premises, 
or Ille equipment therein, all of which obligations are intended to be that of the Lessee. excepl for the surface and struciural elements of the roof. 
foundations and bearing walls. the repair of which shall be the respoosibilrty of Lessor upon receipl o1 written no~ce tha1 such a repaii is necessary. J! is 
the Intention ol 1he Parties that the lerrns of this Lease goiiem the respective obligations of the Par1ies as to maintenance and repair ol lhe Premises. 
and 1hey expressly waive Uie benefit of any s1atule now or herea11er in effaci to lhe eXlent it is inconsistenl with lhe terms of this Le!lse. 

7 .3 UUlfty lnstalfaUnns; Trade Fixture-s; Alterations. 
(a) Definitions. The term "Utlllty ln&tallatiom;" refers to all floor and Window coverings. air andlor vacuum lines, power panels. 

electrical distribution, security and fire protection systems. communication cabling, lighting fixtures, I-NAG equipment plumbing. and fencing In or on 
tile Premises. The lenn "Trade Ftxtunis" shall mean Lessee's machinery and equipment Iha! can be remove<! withoul doing maleria! damage to the 
Premises, The lemi "Alterations" shall mean any modification of lhe improvamen!s. other than Utility Installations or Trade Fixtures. whether by 
addition or deletion. "Lessa1.1 Owned Alt&111tlons and/or UUUty Installations" are defined as Al!era1ions andtor Utili!y !ns!allattons made by Lessee 
that are not yet owned by Lessor pursuant io Paragraph 7A(a), 

(b) Consenl Les sea shall no! make any Alterations or utility lnstalle\lons 10 the Premises without lessor's prior v>'fitten cons1.1nt. 
Lessee may, however, make non-structural Alleralions or Ul!lity Jnstallations to the interior of the Premises (excluding the roof) withou! such consent but 
upon notice to Lessor, as long as they 11re not visible from the outside, do not involve puncturing, relocat!ng or removing !he roof or any existing walls, 
v.;!f 001 affect the e!eclrical. plumbing. HVAC, and/or life safety systems. do nol trigger lhe requirement for additional modifications andfor improvemen!s 
10 the Premises resuning from Applicable Requirements. such as compliance wilh TiUe 2<1, and the cumu!aUve cost thereof during this Lease as 
extended does no! exceed a sum equal 10 3 month's Base Rent in !he aggregale or a sum equal to one month's Base Rent in any one year. 
Notwithslandmg the foregoing, Lessoo shall not make or permil any roof penelrations and/or install anything on the roof without the prior written 
appro\llll of Lessor. Lessor may, as a pracondJtion to granting such approval, require Lessee lo utiJ12e <l contractor chosen and/01 approved by lessor. 
Any Attem!ions or Utility Installations tha1 Lessee sha!I desire to make and wtilch require !he consent of the lessor shall be presented to Lessor in 
written lonn with deleiled plans. Consent shall be deemed condiUoned upon Lesr.ee's: {i) acquiring all applicable governmental permits. (ii) furnishing 
Lessor with copies of bo!h the perrni!s and the plans and specifications prior to commencement of the work, and {iii) compliance With al! conditions of 
said permi1s and other Applicable Requirements in a prompt and expeditious manner. Any AHerations or Utilily l_nstaflations shall be performed In a 
wor!lrnanlike manner with good and sufficie111 materials_ Lessee stlBU promptly upon completion furnish Lessor with as-built plans and specifica!ions. 
for work which co:s!s an amount In excess of one month's Base Rent. Lessor may condition its consent upon lessee providing a lien and completion 
bond in an amount equal 10 150% of the eslimaled cos! of such Alteration or Utility Installation and/or upon Lessee's posting an additional Security 
Deposit wi!h Lessor. 

(C) Lh1m1; Bonds. Lessee shill! pay, when due. a!! claims for labor or malerials furnished or alleged to tiave been furnished to or 
for Lessee at or for use on the Premises. Which cta!ms are or may be secured by any mechanic's or materialmen's lieri aga'ins! the Premises or any 
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Interest therein. Lessee shall give lessor not less than 10 days notice prior to the commencement of any woni: In, on or about !he Premises, and 
lessor shall have the rlghl lo post notices of non-responsibiHI}'. lf lessee Shall contest the validity of any such lien, claim or demand, then Lessee 
shall. at its sole O)!pense defend and pro!eci ilself, Lessor and the Premises against the same and shaft pa:y end satisfy any sud! adverse judgment thal 
may be tendered thereon before the enforcement thereof. If lessor Shan .require, lessee shall furnish a surety bond In an amount equal to 150% of the 
amount of such conteste<l llen, claim or demand, indemnifying lessor against liability for the same. If Lessor elects to participate In any sueh action, 
Lessee Shall pay Lassor's aHomeys' feas and cosls. 

7.4 OWn&mhlp; Removal; Surrender; and Re1toraUon, 
{a) OWnershlp. Subjeel lo Les.sots right to require ramoval or e!ecl O'MM!rship as hereinafter provided, all Alterations and utiflly 

Installations made by lessee shall be the property of Lessee, but considered a part of lhe Premises. Lessor may, al any lime, elect in writlng to be the 
owner of all or any specified part of the Lessee Owned Alterations and Ulillty lnsta!Jal.ioos. Unless otherwise instructed per paragraph 7.4(b) hereof. all 
Lessee Owned Atterations and UtlUty Installations shall, al the expiration 01 termination of this Lease, become the property (ff LesS-Or and be 
surrendered by leS$8e with the Premises. 

(b) Removal. Sy deUvery to Lessee of Millen notice from Lessor not earlier than 90 and not later than 30 <fays prior lo the end of 
the term of this Lease. Lessor may require !hat any or all Ltisee Owned Alterations or UIUity lnsla11allons be removed by !he eJtplratlon or termination of 
this Lease. Lessor may require the removal al any Ume of all or any part Of any Lessee OMled Alterations or Utility Jnstadations made Without the 
require<:! consent 

(c) Suttender; R••toratfon. Lessee shall $utrenderthe Premises by the Expiration Date or any earf1er termination dale. with all of 
the improvements. parts and surfaces thereof broom clean and free of debris, and fn good operallng order, condllion and slate of repair, ordinary wear 
and tear exceple<I. •Ordinary wear and tear" shell not Include any clemage or deterioration that would have been prevented by good ma1n1enance 
pracllce, Notwilhstanding the foregoing, if this lease is for 12 months or less, then Lessee shall sunender the Premises in the same condi!lon as 
deNvere<:I to lessee on the Start Date ~th NO allowance for ordinary wear and tear. Lessee shall repair any damage occasioned by the lnstaRation, 
maintenance or removal of Trade Fixtures, lessee ownt!d Alterations andfor U!Uity tnsta!lations, furnishings, and equipment as well as !he removal of 
sny storage tank; inslalfed by or for lessee. Lessee Shall remollf! frOm the Premises any and aU Hazardous Substances brought onto the Premises by 
or for Lessee, or any third party (except Hazardous Substances v.flJch were deposited Via tmderground mlgr:atlon from areas outsJOO ol !he Ptemises} to 
the )eve! spedf"ted in Applicable Requirements. Trade Fixtures .shall remain the property of Lessee and shall be removed by Lessee_ An'/ personal 
property of Lessee not remo...ed on or before the Expiration Dale or any earlier termination dale shall be deemed to ha\l'e been abandoned by Lessee 
llnd may be disposed of or rataine-d by Lessor as Lessor may desire. The faifure by Lessee 10 Umely vacate ihe Premises pursuant 10 tllJs Paragraph 
7 .4(c) Mlhoul the express 'Mitten consent of Lessor shall consrnute e holdover urnlarlhe provls){lns of Paragraph 26 below. 
6. lnslHtmce; Indemnity. 

8.1 Payment of PremJum Increases. 
(a) Lessee shall pay lo Leswr any insurance cost Increase ("lnsunmce Cost Increase") occurring during the term of this Lease. 

Insurance Cost Increase Is defined as any increase in the actual cos! of the insurance required under Paragraph 8.2(b), 8.3(a) and 8.3(b), over and 
above the Base Premium as hereinafter defined calculated on an annual basis. Insurance Cost Increase shall Include but not be nmited to increases 
resu!Ung from the nature of lessee's occupancy, any act or omission of lessee, requirements of 1he holder of mortgage or deed of !rust covering the 
Premlses. Increased valua~on of the Premises and.for a premium rate increase. The parties are encouraged to fll! in !he Base Premium In pHragraph 1.e 
with a reasonable premium for the Required Insurance based on the Agreed Use of the Premises. lf the parties faH !o inserl a dollar amount in 
Paragraph 1.8, then lhe Base Premium shall be lhe lowest annual premium reasonably oblaineble tor the Required Insurance as of the commencemenl 
of Jhe Original l'erm 1or the Agreed Use of the Premises. Jn no event, however. shat! Lessee be responsible for an'/ portion of the increase in the 
premium cos! attributable lo llablli!y insurance carried b'/ Lessor under Paragraph 8.:Z(b) in excess of $2,000,000 per occurrence 

(b) Lessee shall pay any such Insurance Ctist lncrnase to lesSOf within 30 days after receipl by lessee or a copy or !he pfemium 
statement or other reasonable evidern;e of the amoun1 due. I/ lhe insurance policies maintained hereunder cover other property besides 111e Premises. 
lesser shall aJ:;o deliver to lessee a stalement of the amount of such Insurance Cos1 Increase allributable only to the Premises showing in reasonable 
detail !he manner in wtiich such amount was computed. Premiums for policy penods commencing prior to, or extending beyond the term of this Lease. 
shal! be prorated to correspond lo the term of this lease. 

B_2 Llabli!tylnsurance. 
(a) CatTled by lessee, lesM!e shall obtain and keep in force a Commercial General Liability policy of insurance prolecting Lessee 

and Lessor as an add;tional insured against claims for bodil'I injury, personaJ Injury and property d;image based upon or arising oul ol the ownership, 
use. occupancy or maintenance of the Premises and all areas appurlenan1 lherelo. Such insurance shall be on an occurrence basis providing single 
lirnil coverage in an amount no1 less than $1,000,000 per oci::urrence wi!h an annual aggregate of no! lei:;s than $2.000.000_ Lessee shall add lessor as 
an addniotllll insured by means of an endorsemenl a1 !easf as broad as the Insurance Service Organization's "Additional tnsured"Managers or le:;sor.s 
of Premises· Endorsement The policy shall not COn1ain any intra-insured exclusions as between insured persons or organizations. bu! shall inc.Jude 
coverage to1 liabi1J1y assumed under this LeaM! as en "lnsurnd contr.iict" lor the performance of lessee"s indemnity obligations under !his Lease. The 
!imrts of said insurance shall not however, limit the liability of lessee nor relie~ Lessee of any obJ1ga1ion hereunder. lessee shall provide ,an 
endorsement on its liability pol1cy{ies) which provides that 1!5 insurance shall be primary lo and not contribulory with any similar inSl.lrence canied by 
lessor, whose insurance shall 00 considered excess insurance only. 

(b) Carried by Lff.sor. Lessor shall maintain Jiabili!y insurance as described in Paragraph 8.2(a), m addition lo, and not in lieu ot. 
the insurance required lo be maintaineo by Lessee. Lessee shall no! be named as an additional insured therein. 

8.3 Property Insurance. Bulldlng, Improvements and Rental Value. 
(a) Building and Improvements. The Insuring Party shall obtain end keep m force a policy or policies in the name of Lessor. ll>'llh 

loss payable to lessor. any ground-lessor, and to any Lender insuring Joss or dam.age to the Premises. l'he amount o1 such insurance shall be equal to 
the lull insurable rephicernent C<lsl of the Premises, as the stime shall e)Os1 from lime 10 time. or lhe amount required by any lender, but m no event 
more than the commercially reasonable ,and available insurable value thereof. lessee Owned AJtera!lons and UUliry lnsta!latlons, Trade Fixtures. and 
Lessee"s personal property Shall be insured by Lessee no! by Lessor. lf the coverage is availabie end commerdaJJy appropriate, such poficy or pof>Cles 
shall insure against all risks of direct ph}'Slcal loss or damage (except \he perils of flood and/or ear1hquake unJess required by a lender or included Jn 
lhe Base Premium). including coverage !or debris remowl and the enforcement of any Applicable Requirements requiring the upgrading. demo!illon, 
reconslruction or replacement ol any portion of the Premises as the re.suit of a_ covered loss. Said policy or_ pof1cies shall also ,contain an agreed 
valua1\on provision !n lieu of any coinsurance clause. waiver of subrogation, and mflahcm guard protection causing an increase in lhe annual property 
insurance coverage amount by a factor of no! less than lhr adiusled U.S. Department of Labor Consumer Price Index for AH Urban Consumers for the 
city nearest to where the Premises are located. If such insurance coverage has a deductible clause. the dMucUble amount shall not exceed $5,000 per 
occurrence, ano lessee shall be liable for such deductible amount in lhe even! of an Insured Loss. 

(b) Rental Value. The Insuring Party shall obtain and keep in force a policy or policies m the name of Lessor wilh Joss pay8b!e to 
lessor 800 any Lender, insur'mg 1he loss of the full Ren1 for one year wilh an extended period of indemnity for an additional 180 days ("Rental yalue 
insurance·) Said insurance shall contain an agreed valuation provision in lieu of any coinsurance clause, and the amount or coverage shall bt! 
adjus1ed annually to reflect the projected Rent otherwise payable by lessee. for the next 12 month period. lessee shatt 00 !!able !or any deductible 
amount in the even1 of such loss. 

(c) Adjacent Premises. If lhe Premises oire par! of a larger building, or of 8 group of buildings owned by Lessor wtiich ere adJacen1 
to the Premises, the Lessee shall pay for any increase in the premiums 1or the property insurance of such buikling or buildings if said increase is 
caused by Lessee's acts. omissions, use or occupancy of the Premises. 

BA l&5see's Property; Business lntam.iption Insurance; Worker"» Compensation lni>orance" 
(a) Prop&rty Damage. Lessee shall ob!ein and maimain insurance coverage on an of Lessee·s personal property. Trade Fixtures. 

and Lessee Owned Alterations and UtiliiY Installations. Such insurance shall be full replacamen1 cost coverage with a deductible of no! to exceed 
$1,000 per occurrence. The proceeds from any such insurance shall be used by les!lee for the replacement of personal propeny, Trade Fixtures and 
Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility Installations 

{b) euslne•s Interruption. Lessee shall obl!!in and maintain loss of income and extra expense insurance In amounts as will 
reimburse Lessee for direct or indirect loss of earnings attributable to all perils commonly Insured against by prudent lessees in lhe business or Lessee 
01 attributable to prevention ol a~ss lo the Premises as a result of such perils. 

{c) Worl<:er's Compen1>aUon Insurance. Lessee shall obtain and maintain Worl<.er"s Compensation Insurance in such amount as 
may be required by Applicable Requirements, Such policy shall illciude a 'Waiver ol SL1brogation' endorsemenl lessee shaJI provide Lessor with a 
copy of such endorsement along with !he certfficale of Insurance or copy or the policy required by paragraph 8.5 

(d) No Representation 01 Adequate Coverage. Lessor makes no representa1ion that the limits or forms of coverage of insurance 
specified herein are adequate !o cover Lessee's property, business operations or obligations under !his Lease. 

8.5 tnsurance Policies. Insurance required herein shall be by companies maintaining duling !he policy term a "General Policyholders 
Rating" of at !east A-. VII. as set forth in the most CU1Tent Issue of "Besrs Insurance Guide", or such other raUng es may be requ·1red b'/ a Lender, 
Lessee shall noJ do or permit lo be done an)llhin9 which invalidates ihe requlred insurance policies Lessee shall, prior lo the Start D.a1e. deliver lo 
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Lessor certified copies or po!ides of such insurance or certillcales with copies of the requlred endorsements evidencing the existence and amounts of 
the required Insurance. No such po~cy shall be c.ancelable or subject lo mOdificstion except after 30 days prior written notice to Lessor. Lessee shall, 
al least 10 days prior lo lhe expJratJon of sucl:l policies. ftlmJsn Lessor \'Alh evidence of renewals or "Insurance binders" evidencing renewal thereof, or 
Lessor may order such insurance and charge the cost !hereof lo Lessee, v.ttich amount shall be payable by Lessee to lessor upon <:lemand. Such 
policies shall be for a te/JTI of al leas! one year, or the length Of lhe remaining te/JTI of this Leese, whichever ls less, If either Party shell fall lo procure 
and maln!eln the Insurance requir&d 10 be carried by ii, the other Party may, but shall not be required to, procure and maintain the same. 

8.6 Waiver of Subrogatlon, Wilhout affecting any other rights or remedies, Lessee and Lessor each hereby release and relieve the 
other. and waive lhelr entire nghl to recover damages aga!nsl lhe other, for loss af or dama'1f! to its property eris.Jog out of or fncident to !he perils 
required to be inSure<I against herein. The effect of SL/Ch releases and waivers is nol limiled by the amount of Insurance cen1ed -0r required. or by any 
deductibles applicable hltfeto. The Parties agree lo have their respec!lve property damage Insurance carriers waive any right to subrogation that such 
companies may have against Lessor or lessee, as the case may be, so long as lhe insurance is~ Invalidated thereby. 

e.7 Indemnity. Except for Lessor's gross negligence or wmful ml:>cooduct Lessee shall indemnify, protect, defend and hold harmless 
!he Premises. Lessor and Hs agents, Lessor's master or ground lessor, partners and Lender.$, from and agaJnsl any and all dalms. loss Qf ren!s and/or 
damages, liens, judgments, penalties. auomeys' and consullants' fees, expenses and/or llabllitles arising out of, jnvohlirig, or In connection tMlh, toe use 
and/or occupancy of the Premises by lessee. If any action or proceeding ls brought against Lessor by reason of any or the foregoing matters, Lessee 
shall upon nollce defend the same at Lessee's ~nse by counsel reasonably satisfactory to Lessor and Lessor shell cooperate with Lessee In such 
defense. Lessor need not have lirsl paid any such claim in order lo be defend&(! or indemnlfie<:I. 

8.8 Exemption of L-esM>r and Its Agents from Liablllty. NotiMthstanding the negligence or breach of this Lease by Lessor or Its 
agents. neither Lessor nor its agents shaU be liable under any dn::umstances for: {!) Injury or damage to lhe person or goods, wares. mercharnnse or 
other property of Lessee. Lessee's employees. contraciors, lnvltees, customers, or any olher person In or about lhe Premises. Whether such damage or 
Injury Is ceuse;:J by or results lrom fire. steam, alectrictty, gas, water Of rnln, Indoor alr quality, the presence of mold or from the breakage, feakage. 
obstruction or other defects of pipes, fire sprinklers, wires. appliances. plumbing, HVAC or lighting fixlures, or from any ether cause. 'Mlelher the said 
injury or damage results from conditions arising upon lhe Premises or upon other portions Of the building of Which the Premises am a pan. or from other 
sources or places, (Ii) any damages arising from any act or neglect of any olher tenant of Lessor or from the failure of Lessor or Its agents lo enforce 
the provisions of any other lease in !he Projecl, or (Iii) injury to Lessee's business or for any Joss of Income or profit therefrom. Instead. it is Intended 
that Lessee·s sole recourse In the evenl of such damages or Injury be to file a claim on the insurance policy(!es) that Lr.tssee ls required 10 maintain 

pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 8. 
8.9 Falluro to Provide tnsunmce. Lessee acknow!edges lh&I any failure on its pan to obtain or maintain the insurance required 

herein will expose Lessor to risks and potentially cause Lessor to incur cosls not contemplated by !his Leese, the exten! of v.Tlich wrn be extremely 
difficull to ascertain. Accordingly, for any month or portion thereof lhet Lessee does no! maintain the required insurance and/or does not proVide lessor 
with the required binders or certificates evidencing llW existence of !he required insurance.1he Base Ren! shall be tmtomaticafly increased, without any 
requirement for notice to Lessee, bY an amoun1 equal to 10% of the then existing Base Ren! or $100, whichever is greater. The parties agree that sudl 
increase in Base Ren! represents fair and reasonable compensation tor the addiMnal risk/ costs that Lessor will incur by reason of Lessee's failure to 
maintain the requ!re<i insurance. Such increase In Base Rent sha!J in no event constitute e waiver of Lessee's Delault or Breach with r~u~peci 10 the 
failure to maintain such insurance, preven1 the exercise of any of the other rights and remedies granted hereunder. nor relieve Lessee of its obligation to 
maintain lhe insurance specified in this Lease. 
9. Damage or Dostructlon. 

9.1 Defin!tlons, 
(a} "Premises Partial Damage" shall mean damage or destruction 10 the improvements on the Premises. other than Lessee 

OMied Alterations and Utility Installations, which can reasonably be repaired in 6 months or less from !he date of the damage or destruction Lessor 
shall notify Lessee In writing within 30 days from the dale of 1he damage or destruction as to whether or not the damage is Partial or Total. 

(b) "PremlsttS Total Destruction" shall mean damage or des!ruction to the Premises. other then Lessee Owned Alterations and 
Utility Installations and Trade Fixtures, Whidl cannot reasonably be repaired in 6 months or less from the date of the damage or destruc11on Lessor 
shall notify Lessee in wnling within 30 days from !he date ol the damage or destruction as !o Whether or no\ the aamage is Partial or Total 

(C) "ln5Ur9d Loss" shall mean damage or destruction to improvements on the Premises, other then Lessee Owned Alterations and 
UO!ity Installations 8nd Trade Fhdures, Which was. caused by en event required to be covered by the insu1ance describe-0 m Paragraph 8.3{a). 
Jn-especiive of any deduclible amounts or covarage limits involved. 

(d) "Replacement Cost" shall mean the cost to repair or rebuild the improvamenis owned by Lessor at the time of the occun-ence 
to !heir condition existing immedia!efy prior 1here!o, including demolition. debris remo\131 and upgrading required by ihe opera1ion o! Applicable 
Requirements, and without deduction for depreciation 

(e) "Haurdous Substance Condition" shall mean the occun-ence or discovery of a condition involving the p1esence of. or B 
contamination by, a Hazardous Substance, in. on, 01 under the Premises which requires restoralion 

9.2 Partial Damage· Insured loss, If a Premises Par11a! Damage that is an Insured Loss occurs. then Lessor shall, ;it lessors 
expense, repair such damage (but nol lessee's Trade flxtures 01 lessee Owned A!1emlions and Utmty 1nsta!lalions) as soon as rea~onably possible 
and this Lease shall oon!inue in lull rorce and effect provided, however. that Lessee shall. at Lessor's electmn, make the repair ol any damaoe or 
destruction the lornl cost to repair of which is S10.000 or less. and. in such even!, Lessor shall make any applicable insurance proceeds availabf€ 10 
Lessee on e reasonable basis for lhat purpose. Notv.ithstancfinQ the forego'ir1g, If the required insurance was nol in force or the insurance proceeds ere 
no! sufficient to efleci such repair, the Insuring Party shall promptly contribute the shortage in proceeds {excep! as to 1he deductible v.TI!ch is Lessee's 
responsibility) as and when required to complete said repairs !n the even1. however, such shortage was due to the file! that by reason of me unique 
nature or the improvements. full replacement cost insurance coverage was 1101 commercially reasonable and available, Lessor shall have no obligalion 
to pay for the slmrlage in insurance proceeds or to fully restore the unique aspll"cis of the Premises unless Lessee proVides Lessor with the funds 10 
cover same. or adequa1e assurance thereof, withm 10 days following receipt of wri!len notice of such shortage arnJ request lherefor. If Lessor receives 
said funds or adequate assurance ihereof wilhin said 10 day period, the party responsible for making the repairs shall comple1e them as soon as 
reasonably possible am! this lease shall remain in full force and effect tf such funds or assuran~ are nol received. Lessor m8y nevertheless elect by 
Written no!ice lo Lessee within 10 days !hereafter to: (I) make such restoration and repair as is commercially reasonable with Lessor paying any 
shortage in proceeds. in which case this Le8Hl shall remain in full force and effect. or (ii) have this Lease 1enninate 30 days 1hereafJer. Lessee shall 
not be errtilled 10 reimbursement or any tunds contribute<1 by Lessee to repair any such damage or destruction_ Premises Partial Damage due 10 flood 
or earthquake shall be subject to Paragraph 9.3, notwithstanding tha1 there may be some insurance coverage, but the ne1 proceeds of any such 
insurance sha!I be made available for lh€ repairs if made by either Party. 

9.3 Partial Damage - Uninsure-d Loss. If a Premises Partial Damage that is not an Insured Loss occurs. unless awsed by a 
negligent or Willful act or Lessee (In which event lessee shall maJ:~repairs al lesseE's expense), Lessor may either; {i) repair such damage as 
soon as reasonably possible at Lessor's e~nse. m which even! this Lease shall wntinue in full force and effect, or (ii) terminate this Lease by giving 
wri1ten notice lo Lessee within 30 days after receipt by Lessor of knowledge or the occummce of such damage. Such !ennina!ion shall be effective 60 
days follo'Ning the dale of such noHce. In the event Lessor eleels to 1ermma1e th'•s Lease, Lessee shell have the right wi!l1in 10 days after receipt of the 
lerminalion notice to give written notice lo Lessor of Lessee's commitmen! 1o pay for the repair of such Qamage without reimbursement from Lessor, 
Lessee shall provide Lessor with said lunds or satisfactory assurance 1hereof v.i!hln 30 days after making such commilmenL In such event this lease 
shBll continue in full force and etreci. and Lessor shal! proceed lo make sucli repairs as soon as reesornib!y possible after the required fumls are 
available If Lessee does not make the required commitment. this Leese shall temi1nate as of the date specirled in lhe 1ermination notice 

9..4 Tota! Destruction. Notwithsl&nding any o!her provision hereof, if a Premises Tola! Destwction occurs, this Lease sliall lerminale 
60 days following such Destruction. tf the damage or destwction was caused by the gross negligence or wilftu! misconduct o! Lessee. Lessor shall 
have the right to recover LesSOf's damages from Lessee, except es provided in Paragraph B.6. 

9.5 Damage Near End of Tenn. If al any lime during the last 6 months of this Lease there is damage ror which the cost lo repair 
exceeds one month's Base Ren1. wnether or not an Insured Loss, Lessor may terminate this Lease effective 60 days follo'Ning the <1a1e of ocwrrence of 
such damage by giving a written !erminalion notice lo Lessee wilhin 30 days etter the dale of occurrence of suci1 damage. No!wilhstanding the 
loregoing, i1 lessee at tha1 time has an exercisable option to extend !his Lease or to purchase the Premises. then Lessee may preserve this Lease by. 
(a) exercising such option and (b) providing Lessor with any shortage in Insurance proceeds (or adequate assurance thereol) needed lo make the 
repairs on or before the earlier or (i) the dale which is 10 days after Lessee"s receip! o! Lessors written notice purporting to terminate this lease. or {ii} 
lhe day prior to the date upon which such option expires. If Lessee duly exercises such op1ion di.Hing such period and provides Lessor with funds {or 
adequate assurance thereof) lo cover any shortage Jn insurance proceeds, Lessor sheJI, al lessor's commercially reasonable expense, repair such 
damage as soon as reasonably possible and this le-ase shall continue in fufl force and effect_ !f Lessee faJls to exercise sue/\ op~on .and provide such 
!u11ds or assurance during such period. then this lease shall tenninate on the date specified in the termination no~ce and Lessee's option Shall be 
extinguished. 

S.6 Abatement o1 Rent; Lessee's Remedies, 
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{a) Abatement In the event of Premises Partial Damage or Premises Total Destruction or a Hazardous Substanco Condition for 
which lessee is not responsible under this Lease, the Rent payable by lessee for the perlo<l reql.llred for the repair, remedlalioo or res!oralion or such 
demage shaU be &baled in proportion to the degree lo which Lessee's use of the Premises ~s lmpuired. but not lo exceed the proceeds received from 
the Rental Value lnsurarice. All other obligations of Lessee hereunder shall be performed by Lessee, and Lessor Shall have no !isbilfty for any such 
damage, destruction, remed1alion, repair or restoration except as proYlded herein. 

(b) Remedies. If Lessor ls obligated to repair or restore the Premises and does not commence, ln a substantial and meaningful 
way, such repair or resloretloo within 90 days after such obligation sha!l accrue, lessae may, al any time prior 10 the commern::emenl of such repaif or 
restorstion, give 1M'illen notice lo Lessor and lo any Lenders of Which Lessee has Bciual notice, of lessee's election lo termlnate this lease on a date 
not less than 60 days following the glving of such notice. if Lessee glves such notice and sud! repair or restoration is not commenced within 30 days 
thereafter, this lease .shall terminate as of the date specified in sa~ notice. If the repair or restoration ls commenced v.ithln such 30 days, this Lease 
sha!! continue Jn full force and effect, "Commence" shalt mean eflher the uncondltiona! aUlhorizallon of the preparation of the required plans. or the 
beginning or the ach.Jaf work on the Premises, v.tilcheverfirst occu~. 

9.7 Termination; Advent:• Peymcmts. Upon lermineuon of this Lease pursuant to Paragraph 6.2(g) or Paragmph 9. an equitable 
adjustment sheJJ be made concerning advance Base Rani and any other advance payments made by Lessee lo LesS-Or. LesSOf' shaU, in addition. return 
10 Lessee so much of Lessee's Security Deposit as has not been. or is not then required lo be, used by lessor. 
10. Real PtopEtrty Tua.. 

10.1 Definition. As tJS(ld herein, the term "Real Property Taxes" shall Include any form or assessment; rear estate, general, &pedal. 
O«finary or eJdraordlnary, or rental levy or tax {other lhlm fnherltance, personal Income or eslala laxes); improvement bood: and/or license fee imposed 
upon or levied agaJnst any legal or equitable lnleresl of Lessor In the Premises or the Pf'OjftCI, Le5SOr's right to other income therefrom, and/or Lessor's 
business of leasing, by SflY authority ha~ng the direct or lndifec:t power to tax and v.ilere Iha funds are generated wilh reference to the Bulldlng 
address. Real Property Taxes shall also Include any tax. fee, levy, assessmenl or c;haf"ge, or any Increase therein: {i) Imposed by reason of events 
occurrtog durlng the term Of this Lease, Including but not limfled lo, a change In the O"Mlershlp of the Premises, and {ii) Jevied or assessed on 
machinery or equipment provided by Lessor to Lessee pursuanl 10 this Lease. 

10.2 
(a) P.ayment of T111:01J. lessor shalt pay the Rea! Property Taxes applicable to the Premises prol/ided, howewir. that Lessee shall 

pay to Lessor tile amount, if any, by which Real Property Taxes ap~lcable to the Premises inmase over lhe fiscal ta>: year dunng wtilch the 
Commencement Date Occurs ("Tax Increase"). Payment of any such Tax Increase shall be made by Lessee 10 Lessor within 30 days after receipt of 
Lessor's written sta!emenl setting forth the amount due and compU1ation thereof. If any such taxes shall cover any period or lime pfior lo or after the 
expiration or termlnatkm of this Lease, Lessee's share o1 such taxes shall be prorated 10 cover only that portion of the lit)( bHJ applicable to !he period 
that this Lease is in effect In !he event Lessee incurs a !ale charge on any Ren! payment, Lessor may estimate lhe current Real Property Taxes. and 
require thal the Tax Increase be paid in adwnce lo Lessor by Lessee monthly In advance with the paymen1 of the Base Rent Such monthly payment 
shall be an amount equal to the amount of the eslimated installment of !he Tax Increase dillided by !he number of months remaining before 1he month 
in Whicti said installment becomes delinquent. When the ac!ual amount of the applicable Tax Increase is )mown. the amount of such equal monthly 
advance payments sh al! be adjusted as reql.Jired 10 proVide !he funds needed to pay the applicable Tax Increase. If the amount collected by Lesso1 is 
insuffie1en1 to pay 1he Tax Increase when due. Lessee shall pay Lessor, upon demand< such additional sums as are necessary to pay such obligations. 
Advance payments may be intennlng!ml with other moneys of Lessor and shall not bear interest In the evem of a Breach by Lessee in the 
pertormance of Hs obligations under lhJs Lease. lhen any sucti advance payments may be lrea1ed by Lessor as an additional Security Depos!l 

{b) Addftlonal lmprovemonts, Notwithstanding anything to the contrary In this Paragraph 10.2, lessee shall pay to Lessor upon 
demand therefor the entirety of any increase in Real Properly Trures assessed by reason of Meralions or Utili!y Installations placed upon !he Premises 
by Lessee or at Lessee's request or by reason of any alterations or improvemen!s to the Premises made by Lessor subsequent to the execution ot this 
Lease by the Parties. 

10.3 Jolnt Assessment If the PremJs.es ar-e not separately assessed. lessee's ~ability shall be an equi!able proportion of the Tax 
Increase for all of the land and improvements included \'lithin the tax parcel assessed. such prcportion to be conclusively determined by Lessor rrom ttie 
1espec;tive valuations assigned in the assessor's work sheets or such other information as may be reason.ably available 

10.4 Persona! Property Ta:i.:es. Lessee shall pay, prior lo delinquency. all laires assessed ageins! and levied upon Lessee Owned 
A11erat1ons. Ulility lnstaJ1at1ons. Trade Fildures, furnishings, equipmem and iii! personal property of Lessee, When possible, lessee shall cause its 
lessee Owned Alterations and Utility lns!al!ations. Trade Fixtures, furnishings. equipmen1 and aJI other personal properly 10 be assessed and billet! 
separa1ely 1rom !he real propen.y of LessoL If any of Lessee's said property shall be assessed with lessor's rear property, Lessee shall pay Lessor !he 
laxes at\ribulable to Lessee's proper1y wi!hin 10 days after receipt of a written s!a1t'men1 setting forth the taxes applicable to lessee's property 
11 UtiHUes and Services. lessee shall pay !or all water. gas, heal. Jight, power, telephone. trash disposal and other utilities end services 
supplied to lhe Premises. together with any taxes thereon. If any such services are no! separalely metered or billed 10 Lessee. Lessee shall pay a 
reasonable prnportion. lo be dt'lermined by Lessor, of all charges jointly metered or billed. There shall be no abatemenl of rent and Lessor shall n(l\ be 
liable in any respect whatsoe~r tor the irnideqoacy. s!oppage, interruption or d1sconUnuance of any utility or servictJ due to riot. strike. tabor dispute. 
breakdown. accident. repair or other cause beyond Lessor's reasonable control or in cooperation wilh governmental request or directions 
12 Assjgnmen! ;:ind SubJettlng. 

12.1 l&ssor's Con1HmtRequlr11d. 
(a) Lessee shall no! volun!arily or by operelion ol law assign. transfer. mortgage or encumbt'r (collectively. "assign or 

assignmenr') or sUblel all or any pan ot lessee's interesl in this lease or iri the Premises without Lessor's pnor written consent 
(b) Unlt'ss Lessee is a corporation and its st~ is publicly traded on a national stock exchange, a c11ange in the control of Lt'ssee 

shall cons!itute an assignment requiring consent The transter. on a cumulative basis. of 25% or more of the voting control of Lessee shall cons111u1e a 
change in control for this purpose. 

(c) The Involvement of Lessee or its esseis in any transaction, or series of tnmsaclions (by way of merger. sale. acquisition, 
financing. 1ransfer, le11eraged buy-oul or olhetv.ise), whether or not a formal assignmen1 or hypo!ht'cation ol this Lease or Lessee's assets occurs, 
\'Alich resu11s or will rt'su!! in a reduction of !he Nt.'1 Worth of Lessee by an amoun1 grea1er !flan 25% or such Nel Worth as j\ was rt'presented at the 
bme of the exacution of this Lease or at the lime of 1he most recent assignmen1 lo which lessor has consented. or as it eXists immediately prior lo said 
transaction or !ransac1ions constituting such reduction. whichever was or is greater. shall be considered an assigrirnenl of this Lease to which Lessor 
may v.llhhold its consent. "Nel Worth of l&!!o5efl" shell mean the nel worth or Lessee (excluding any guarantors) established under generally ac;cepled 
accounting principles 

(d) An assignment or subletting wi1houl consenl shall. at Lessor's option, be a DefauJl curable Bf!er nollce per Paragraph 13.1(dJ, or 
a 11oncurable Breach without the necessity of any notice and graCt' period. It Lt'ssor elects to 1reat such unapprnved assignment or subletting as a 
noncurable Breach, Lessor may either: {i) tenninate this Lease. or (ii) upon 30 days written notice. increase the monthly Base Rent to 110% of the Base 
Ren! then in effect. Further. in the event of such Breach and ren\BI adjustment. (i) the purchase price of any option to purchase the Premises held by 
Lessee shall be subjec1 to similar adjustment lo 110% or the price previously in effect and (Ii) all fixed and non-fixed ren1al adjustments scheduled 
during !he remainder of the lease tenn shall be increased lo 110% ar !he scheduled adius1ed nm! 

requested 

(e) Lessee's remedy for any breach of Paragraph 12. 1 by lessor shall be limited lo compensa1ory damages and/or injunctive relief. 
{I) Lessor may reasonably withhold consent to a proposed assignment or sublelting if lessee is 1n Defau!\ at !he timt' consenl is 

{9) No!wi!hstanding 1he 1oregoing, allowing a de minimis portion of the Premises, ie. 20 square feet or less. to be used by a third 
party vendor in connection with the installation o1 a vending machine or payphone shall no! constltu1e a subletting. 

12.2 Tenn:i; and Conditions Appllcab!e to A!Jaignment and Subl!!ttlng. 
(a) Regardless of Lessors consent, no assignment or sublt'!ting shall: (1) be effec!ive without the t'xpress writtt'n assumption by 

such assignee or sublessee of the obliga~ons of Lt'ssee under this lease. (ii) release Lessee of any obligations ht'reunder, or (iii) alter the primllty 
!iabiJi1y of Lessee 101 the paymen1 of Ren! or for the pelfonnance. of any other obligations io be performed by lessee. 

{b) Lessor may accepl Rant or pt'rformance of Lessee's obfigatoons from any person other than Lessee pending approval or 
disapproval of an assignmenl. Neilher a delay In the approval or <lisapprovaf 01 such assignment nor the acceptance of Ren! or pe-rformance shall 
conslitu!e a waiver or estoppal of Lessor's right 10 e)(Brcise its remedies for Lessee's Default or Breach. 

(c) lessor's consen! to any assignment or suble!ting shall not cons1ilute a consent !o any subsequent assignmen! or subletting, 
(d) Jn ttie even! of any Default or Breach by Lessee, Lessor may proceed directly against Lessee, any Guaranlors or anyone else 

responsible for the perfomiance or Lessee's obligations under this Lease, induding any assignee or sublessee. without firs! exhaus~ng lessors 
remedies againsl any other person 01 enlrty responsible therefor lo Lessor, or any security held by lessor. 

(e) Each reques! for consent 10 an assignment or subletting shall be in v.nung, accompanied by information relevant lo Lessor's 
determination as to the financial and operational responsibil!ly and appropriateness of lhe proposed assignee or sublessee. including but not IJmited to 
the rntended use andfor required rno<f1fication of the Prem·1ses, tf any, 1ogether with a lee of $500 as consideration for Lessors consideririg and 
processing said request Lessee agrees to proll!de Lessor with such o1/lt'r or .addrUonal information and/or documentalion as may be reasonably 
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requested. (See also Paragraph 36) 
(f} AAy assignee of, or sublessee under, this Lease 5hel!, by reaSO(l of accepting such assfgnment. entering into such sublease, or 

entering Into possession o1 the Promises or any portion lhereof, be tleemed to nave assume;;! and agreed to confonn arnf comply With each and every 
lerm, covenant, condition and ob~gatkm herein lo be obseived or perionned by Lessee dlliinp Iha tenn of said assignment or sublease, other lhan such 
obUgations as are conttel)' to or Jnconsistent Wth provisions of an assignment or sublease 10 v.tlich Lessor has specifically consented to In writing. 

(g) lessor's consent lo any asslgnmt:mt or subletting shall not transfer to the assignee or sublessoo any Option gran!e;;I lo the 
original Lessee by this Lease unless sudl transfer ls specifleally consented lo by Lessor Jn wrttlng. (See Paragraph 39.2) 

12.3 Addltlomil Terms and Conditions Appllcable toSubl&ttlng. The fOllO'Mng terms and conditions shall appty lo any subletting by 
Lessee of all or any pert of the Premises and shall be deemed Jnduded In au subleases under this lease whether or not expressly lncorpoNlte<l thetain: 

fa) Lessee hereby assigns and transfen; lo Lessor atJ of Lessee's interest in au Rent payable on any sublease, and lessor may 
collect :;;uch Ra-nt and apply same Iowan:! Lessee's obUgations under lhis Lease: provided, however, that untll a Breach $hall occur in the performance 
of Lessee's obJJgalions, tes11ee may collect said Rent In the even! Iha! the amount co fleeted by lessor exceeds Lessee's then outstanding obllga!ions 
any such excess shall be refunded lo Lessee. Lessor shell not, by reaswi of the foregoing or any assigM'll!nt of such sublease, nor bY mason of the 
collection of Rent. be deemed Hable to the sub!esffe for any falklre of lessee to perform and comply With any of lessee's obligatiollS to such 
sublessee Lessee hereby irrevocably authorizes al'lcl direci$ any sueh sublessee. upon mcelpt of a v.rilten notice from lessor slating that a Breach 
exists in the performance of lessee's obflgations under this lease, to pay to Lessor au Rent due and 10 become due under the subleaML Sublessee 
shall reiy upon any such notice rrom lessor and shall pay 811 Rents to Lessor without any obligation or fight lo iflQuire es to whether such Breach exists, 
noh'ithstandlng any claim from Lessee to the contrary. 

(b) In the event of a Breaeh by lessee. Lessor may, at its option, require sublessee to attom to lessor. in which evenl lessot shall 
unrSertaJ.:e the obUgations of the sublessor under sueh sublease from the time of the exercise of said option to the expiration of such sublease; provided, 
however, Lessor shall not be liable for any prep.aid rems or .security deposit paid by such subfessee to sucti sublessor or for any prior Defaulls or 
Brea Ches of such sublessor. 

(c) Any matter requiring the consent of the sublessor under a subl&asa shall also requ"ire the consent of lesse.,-. 
(d) No subiessee shaU further assign or sublet an or any part of the Premises without Lessor's priorwntten consent 
(eJ Lessor shall deliver a copy of any notice of Default or Breach by Lessee lo the sublessoo, who shall have the right to cure the 

Default of Lessee within the grace period, If any, specified In such notice. The sublessee shall have a right o1 re'1mbursement and offset from end 
against Lessee for any such Defaults cured by Ille sub!essee. 
13. Default; Breach; Remedies. 

13. 1 Default; Breach. A "Defaulr' ls defined as a failure by the Lessee to comply with or perform any of lhe tenns. covenants. 
conditions or Rules and RegulaUons under this Lease. A "Breach" Is denned as the occurrence of one or more of the following Defaull.s. and !he 
failure of Lessee lo cure such Defaull within any applicable grace period: 

(a) The abandonment of the Premises; or Iha vacatmg of the Premises Without prollicling a commercially reasonable level of 
security, or where the 0011Grage of the property insurance described in Paragraph 8.3 is jeopardiled as a result lhereof, or wlthoul providing reasonable 
assurances lo minimize potential vandalism. 

(b} The rallur<'! of lessee to make any paymen! of Rent or any Security Deposit required to be made by Lessee hereunder, Mlelher 
to Lessor or to a third party, when due, to provide reasonable evidence of Insurance or surety bond. or lo fulfill any obligat!on under this Lease which 
endangers or lhrea1ens !ile or property, where such failure continues for a period of 3 business <Ulys following wrtuen notlce to Lessee. THE 
ACCEPTANCE BY LESSOR Of A PARTIAL PAYMENT OF RENT OR SECURITY DEPOSIT SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE A WAIVER OF ANY OF 
LESSOR'S RIGHTS, INCLUDING LESSOR'S RIGHT TO RECOVER POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES. 

(c) The failure or lessee lo allow Lessor alliU_QL.!£; agents access to the Premises or the commission of waste. act or acts 
oonstituling public or private nuisance, and/or an illegal activity on the Premises by Lessee, where 5Ucll actions conUnue for a period of 3 business days 
following wri1ten notice 10 Lessee. In !he event that Lessee commits waste, a nuisance or an illegal activity a second lime then, the lessor may elect lo 
treat such conduci as a non-curable Breach rather than a Default. 

(dJ The failure by Lessee to provide (i) reasonable Wfitlen evidence of compliance with Applicable Requiremen1s. (Ii) the service 
contracts, (Iii) the rescission ol an umiuthorized assignmenl or subletting, (iv) an Esloppel CeriiftCate or finandal s1a1ements. (V) a requested 
subordinaOort (vi) e\lldence concerning any guaranty and/or Guarantor, (vii) any documen! requested under Paragraph 42. (viii) material safety data 
sheets (MSDSJ. or (!x) any other documen!ation or Information which Lessor may reasonably require of Less&e under the tenns of this Lease, where 
any such lailure conf•nues !or a period o1 iO days following written no1ice to lessee. 

(e} A Default by Lessee as to the terms, covenants, conditioni; or provisions ol !his lease, or of the rules adopted under Paragraph 
40 hereot, o!her than those described in subparagraphs 13.1(a). (b). {c) or Id), above, where such DefauU continws for a period of 30 flays after wri1ten 
nonce: provided, however, Iha! if the nature of Lessee's DefauJ1 is such tha1 more than JO days ere reasonably required for its cure, then 11 shall not be 
deemed 10 be a Breach if Lessee commences such cure within said 30 day period and thereafter diligently prosecutes such c.ure lo completion. 

(fj The occurrence of any of the following events: (i) the making of any general amrngemenl or assignment for !he benefit ol 
cred1lors: (!i) becoming a "debtor'' as defined in 11 U.S.C. §101 or any successor s1a1ute !hereto (unless, in the case ol a pelition filed against Le!osee. 
the same Is dismissed within 60 days}; (Iii) the appointment of a trustee or receiver lo take possession of substantially all of Lessee's assets located at 
the Premises or of lessee·s mteres1 in !his lease. v.tiere p¢ssession is not restored to Lessee within 30 days; or (iv) the attachmem. execution or other 
judic'ial seizure of subs1antially all of Lessee's assets located al the Premises or of Lessee's interest in this Lease, where such seizure is no! discharged 
within 30 days; provided. however. in !he even1 tha1 any provision of this subpamgraph (e) 1s controry to any applic.abJe Jew. such provision shall be of 
no force or effect, and not atlect the va!idfy of the remaining provisions 

{g) The C1scovery that any financial stalement of Lessee or of any Guarantor given lo Lessor was materia~y raise 
jh) If the perlormance of Lessee's obligat;ons under this Lease ili g1.1aranteed, (i) the death of a GuarantoL (ii) the tenninaUon of a 

Guarantor's liability wi!h respeci to this Lease other than In accordance with ti1e tanns of such guaranty. (iii) a Guaran1or's becoming irlsolvenl or !he 
s.ubjeel of a banluup1cy filing, /iv) a Guerantor's refusal to honor the guaranty, or (v) a Guarantor's breach of its guarani)' obliga1ion on an anticipalmy 
basis. and Lessee's failure, within 60 days following written notice of any such event, to provkle 'Mitten allema~ve assurance or seculity. which. wtlen 
coupled with tile then existing resources of Lessee, equals or excee<!s the combined financial resources of Lessee and the Guarantors that exis!ed al 
the 1ime of execution of this Lease. 

13.2 Remedies. II Lessee fails lo perform any of its affirmative duties or obligations. Within 10 days after wnuen notice {or Jn rase of an 
emergency. withoul notice). Lessor may, al ils option, pertorm such duty or obligation on Lesse(;'s behaN'. including bul not limiled to the obtaining of 
reasonably required bonds. insurance poliC1es, or governmental licenses, permi!s or approvals. Lessee shall pay to Lessor an amount equal lo 115% ol 
the costs and expenses incurred by Lessor in such perlonnanetl upon receip1 of an invoice therefor. In lhe event of a Breach, Lessor may. with or 
without further notice or demand, and without limfting Lessor in !he exercise of any right or remedy which Lessor may have by reason of i;uch Breach: 

(a) Terminate Lessee's right lo possess'1on of lhe Prem'1ses by any lawful means, in which case this Lease shall terminate and 
. Lessee shall immediately surrender possession to Lessor. In such event Lessor shall be entitied to recover from Lessee; (i) !he unpaid Rent which had 

been earned at !he lime of lermina1ion: (ii) the worth at the lime of award of the amount by which !he unpaid rent Which would have been earned after 
termination until the time of award exceeds the arnounl of such rental loss tha! the Lessee proves could have be€n reasonably a110ided; (iii) the worth at 
the time of award of the alllO!.ln! by Which the unpaid rent for the balance of lhe term after !he time of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss 1hat 
the Lessee proves could be reasonably avoided; and (iv) any other amoun! necessary to compensa1e lessor for all the detriment proximately caused by 
the lessee's failure to perform its obligations under this Lease or whlch in the ordinary course of things would be tik.ely to resul11here!rom, induding bu1 
not limited 10 t11e cos! of recovering possession of the Premises. expenses of relelting, including necessary renovation and al1eration of 1he Premises, 
reasonable attorneys· fees. and thal portion of any leasing commission paid by Lessor in connocHon with this Lease applicable to the unexpirtl{! term of 
this Lease. The wor1h at the time of award of the amoun1 referred to In provision (Iii) of the immediately preceding sentence shall be compu!ed by 
discoun!ing such amount al the discount rale ol tlw Federal Reserve Benk. of the District within whlch the Premises are located at 1he time of award 
plus one percent. Efforts by Lessor 10 mitigate damages caused by Lessee's Breach of this Lease shall nol waive Lessor's right to recover any 
damages 10 which Lessor is otherwise entitled. JI termination of this Lease is obtained !hrough the provisional remedy of unlawful de lain er, Lessor shall 
have lhe right to 1ecover in such proceeding any unpaid Rent and -damages as are recoverable therein, or Lessor may reserve the nght 10 re<:over all or 
any part thereof in a separate suit If a notice and grace period required under Paragraph 13.1 was not previously given, a notice to pay rent or quit. or 
10 perform or quil given to Lessee under !he un!awtu! detainer sta!urn shall also cons!itute the notice required by Paragraph 13.1, !n such case, !he 
applic.able grace period required by Paragraph 13.1 ;;ind the unlawful delalner sts1ule shall nm concurrently, and the failure of Lessee to cure the 
Default within !he grealer of the two such grace peliods shall constitute both an unlawful detainer and a Breach of this Lease entitling Lessor lo the 
remedies provided for in !his Lease endior by said statute 

{b) Continue the Lease and Le.i;see's right to possesSion and recover the Ren! as it becomes due, in which event lessee may 
sublet or assign, subject only to reasonable limitations, Acts of maintenance. efforts to relet. and/or the appointmen1 of a receiver to protect the 
Lessor's interesls, sha!I no1 cons1itu!e e termination of the Lessee's rlglt lo possession 

(C) Pursue any other remedy now or hereatler available under the laws or judicial deciswns of lhe stale wfJerein !he Premises are 
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located. The exp:iralion or termination or this lease and/or lhe termination or Lessee's Jighl lo possession shaU not relieve Lessee from liabillty under 
any Indemnity pro'l!Sions of this lease as to matters occurring or aceruing during the le1m hereof or by reason of lessee's occupancy of the Premises. 

13.3 Inducement Recaptute. AAy agreement for rree or abated nmt or other charves. the c.ost of tenant Improvements for Lessee paid 
for or performed by lessor, or for ttie giving or paying by lessor to or for lessee CJ! any casn or other bonus, inducement or CMSideration for lessee's 
entering lnto tfl!s lease, all of'M'!lch concessions are hetelnafler referrad to as "Inducement Provjglona." shall be deemed conditioned upon Lessee's 
full and falthful performance of al! of the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease. Upon Breach of this Lease by Lessee, any such Inducement 
Proviskln shall automalicalty be deemed deleted from this lease emf of no further force or effect, and any renl, other charge, bonus. Inducement or 
conslderalion theretofore abated, given or paid by Lessor under such an inducement Provision shall be lmmedialely due and payable by Lessee to 
tessor, notwiths!andlng any subsequent cure of said Breach by Lessee, The acceplance by L&Ssor of rent or the ~re of the Breech which lniUtUed the 
operation of lhis paragraph shall nol be deemed a waiver by lessor of the pro\.'islons of this paragraph un'8ss spedfJCally so staled in writing bY Lessor 
at the time of such acceptance. 

13.4 Late Charves. lessee hereby acknowledges that late payment by Lessee of Rent v.ill cause Lessor 10 incur costs not 
contemplated by this Lease, the exact amount of M\ich Will be extremely dttlicull: lo ascertaln. Such costs include. but are not f11T1ited lo, processing anti 
accounting charges, and late charges ~lch may be imposed upon lessor by eny Lender. Accordingly. If any Rent shall nol be received by Lessor 
within 5 days aft&r such amount shall be due. then. without any requirement for notice lo lessee, lessee shal! lmm&dlatety p,ay lo Lessor a one-time 
late charge equal to 10% of each such overdue amount Of $100, Whichever is greater. The Parties hereby agree that such Late charge represents a fair 
and reasonable estlmale of the cosis lessor !MU Incur bY reason Of SUCh Isle payment Acceptance of sueh late Charue by LeSSOf shall In no event 
constitute a waiver of Lessee's Default or Breach with respect to such overdue amount, nor prevent the exercise of any of the other tlgh!s and remedies 
granted hereunder. In the event that a late charge is Jn!Yable hereunder. vmetner or not collected, for 3 consecutive inst.aliments of Base Ren!, tllen 
notwithstanding any provision cf lhls lease to the contraiy, Base Renl shaH. a! lessor's option, become due and payab'8 quarterly ln adVance. 

13.5 Interest. Any monelaJy payment due Lessor hereunder, other th8f1 lale charges, nol received by Lessor, when due shaR bear 
1n1erest trom lhe 31st day after It was due The Jnleresl ("lnteret.t") Charged shall be computed al the rate of JO% per annum but shall not exceed !he 
maximum rate allowed by Jaw. lnleresl is payable In addl!lon to the polentisl late eharoe provided for in Paragraph 1JA. 

13.6 Breach by Lessor. 
(a) Notice of Breach. lessor shall not be deemed tn breach of this Lease unless lessor fails Within a reasonable time to per1orm 

an obHga!ion required to be performed by Lessor. For pt.irposes of this Paragraph, a reawnable time shall in no evellt be less lhan 30 days a11er 
receipt by Lessor. and any Lender Whose name and address shall have been furnished Lessee Jn writing for such purpose, of wrihen no!ice specifying 
v.f)erein such obligation of lessor has no! been performed: provided, however. tho! If the nature of Lessor's obligation is such Lhat more than 30 days 
are reasonably required for its perfonnance. then lessor shall not be In breach if performance is commenced within 5Uch 30 day period and thereafter 
diligently pursued to completion. 

(b) PBrformance by lesSOB on &half of Lessor. In the event lhat netlher Lessor nor Lender cures said breach within 30 days 
after receipt of said nollce. or if having commenced said cure they do no! Oiligenliy pursue i1 lo completion, then Lessee may elect to corn said b1each 
at lessee's EJ!f)ense and offset from Rent the actual and reasonable cost to perform such cure, provided however, Iha! such offset shall not exceed an 
amount equal to the greater of one month's Base Renl or lhe Security Deposit. reseMng lessee's righ! lo seek reimbursement from Lessor for any 
such expense In excess of such offsel lessee shall document the cost of said cure and supply said documentation to Lessor. 
14. Condemm1llon. If lhe Premises or any portion lhereor are taken under the power o1 eminent domain or sold under the threat of the exercise 
of said power (collectively "Condemn•lion"}, this lease sha!l lerminale as to the part taken as o1 the date lhe condemning authority takes tille or 
possession. whichever first occurs. If more than 10% of the Building, or more than 25% of that portion of !he Premises no! occup~ by any building, is 
taken by Condemnation. Lessee may, a! Lessee's option. 10 be exercised in 1'5iting Within 10 days after Lessor shall have given lessee written notice of 
such taking (or in !he absence 01 such nouce, within 10 days afler the condemning authority shell have taken possession) terminate this Lease iis of the 
date !he condemning authority takes such possession. If Lessee does not termina1e this lease in accordance with the forlliloing, this Lease shall 
remain in full force and effeci as to the portion of !he Premises remaining, except Iha! !he Base Ren! shall be reduced in proportion !o the reduction in 
uU!ity of the Premises cau5e<i by such Condemnation. CondemnaUon awards and/or paymenls shall be the property of lessor, whether such award 
shall be made as compensation for diminution in value ot the leasehold, the value of the part taken, or for severarn.:e damages: provided, however. that 
lessee shall be entJUed to any compensation paid by the condemner ror Lessee's relocation expenses. ross of business goodwill and/or Trade Fixtures. 
without regard to Whether or no! this Lease is terminated pursuant to !he provisions of this Paragraph. All Allerations and Utility Installations made to 
the Premises by Lessee. lor purposes of Condemna!ion only, shall be cons'1dered the property of the lessee< and lessee shall be enti!lell to any and all 
compensation wtilch JS payable therefor. In the even! lhat this Lease is not terminated by reason of the Condemnation, Lessor shall repair afly daniage 
lo !he Premises caused by such Condemnalion. 
·1-5. S:roker.age--FH.-. 

;.SA Addltk>nJi! . .COmml"lon~fn.,,sddil.i(lll~~t;e-payment&-.owed-purr.~r»4o-Par-egraph.·1..!l .above.-L..e&wr-<igrees-U•at ~a).# . .Jo&ssee 
&~wcise6..aRy-0pli-On. (b)·if-l-m;se.e-0r·a1>yone-affllla!ed~-eu.oo-42cquirai; -any-fighlr..10-lh&-Preml&a&-0r-ottwr"i)rEtmlse~ .tiy Le&&0r-<1nd--local.OO 
withffl· the -&ame.f>«>jec1.--if.,any ciM!hiR--which-llte-Pffiml&1IB·l&--l-Oc3led,--fc) .//-l-e&see-fe111aim;-.+fl-po&se&5ion ·-01-lhe-Premis.e&,-with the-cone.&nl-of--l-e&&or. 
atmr----the-el!J)iratkm-0f-lhis-L..ease. ·ur ·{dHf-Baw..fienl·i&--mGft'ased, wtwtlIBr-by..agreemenl ·OH:lpw.aliort·-Ol..an -esca11.Hion ciaU&e·herein,.1/len ,-l.essor shall 
pay·Brokert;·a tee-in..acco«1arn;e..,,,,trHha--foo-whedi.OO-af ~lw.sroker&-iR---e#eCl-aHhlHime--lhe-L--aase-waHJXewled, 

i&2 A.6.6umpllon--of---Obllgatlon&,~yer-or--tH1n!:1er-ee-0H.-esw~~-#l-thi6---l.aase-6ha1J .. ba-0eemed-1u.nave""&&umed-L-essor& 
obllgatioo-hermindQr ,--flrok-tlff.-t;m.ll ·be-thlr-0 ·pa~-OenBficiaries--Of .thf!.-proW;iofls---Of-PllraiJraphs----h9r4-5,-22..arnf . .J.h---l-l-l~or----fail£--lo-pay.to-Broker&.any 
amounl&-Oue"a!H:lnd ·for·-brokemge--feas-pertaifling·!O-lhi&-l:ease 'Wl<en~tltl;-the11·£-UciHmllUfll&-shall·..aGUUe·ffitB'ffi&1. "-ffi·addi!ion.il4-e~or-.fails 1-0-pay 
a11y·amounls-lo-l-e&&ee'.i;-Broker--wher:i~ue,-l-es.s-ee'e·Broker~y-661W----wFith:i11-nolic.a--10---1=eS<;.Of-<1J'l<l.t-ee~-of--sudl--failurn~Ad-#---leS£or.-.fa»s-l-o.--.pay 
~tcA----amoont5 witfiifl--4Q--Oa~-~ice-;-lessee--60all~id·mOl'fl~o-4!6-Bro!ler-anG-0ffs-et-wcil-amwm.s..ali"Bin&l.fumt_-ln....aditior:i.--l-e&&ee'<: 
Br.okef-&!lal!-be·de-em-etHQ-00-il ·~htro-pmty-benefleiary-Gf--ilny.rommi&£Wn-agreemen1 -e111ered-ifll-o-Oy-arn11w--0etwoon4--e&ror -and-l-ess-oF1>£foker--f-or..the 
lin1iled-j:MJrpG6e-0f-c;ollec!iAg-ar:iy.-Or-Oke-rage----foo-0wed 

15.:l Re-preaentations and Indemnities o1 Broker Relationships. lessee and Lessor each repff:'sent afld warranl to the o!her !hat 1\ 
hes had no dealings with any pe~on. finn, broker or finder /other than the Brokers, Jr any) in connection with this Lease. and !hat no one olher than salo 
named Brokers is entitled IO any commission -or finder's fe-e- in connectio:i herewith. Lessee and lessor do each hereby agree lo indemnify, protect. 
defend and hold the other harmless !rom and against liability for compensation or charges Which may be ciaimed by any such unrlBmed broker, tinder 
or other stmilar party by reason of any dealiflBS or ac11ons ol the Indemnifying Party, including any COS!S, expenses. a1tomeys' fees reasonably incurred 
with respect !hereto. 
16 Estoppel Cert11icate11. 

(a) Each Party (as "Rrnpondlng Party") shall 'Mthin 10 days al!er written notice from the other Party {the "Requesting Pliny'') 
execute, acknowledge and deliver IO the Requesting Party a sta1ement in wrif1ng in form sim!lilr 10 the then most current ~Estoppe! Certificate~ form 
published by the AIR Commercial Real Estate Association. plus such acldibonal information. confirmation and/or statements as may be reasonably 
requested by the Requesting Party. 

(b) If the Responding Party shall fail to execute or deliver !he Estoppel Certificate Within such 10 day period, !he Requesling Party 
may execute an Estoppel Certifica1e stating tlwt· (i) the Lease is in full force and effect wilho.ui _modification excepl as .may be represenled by the 
Requesting Party, {11) there are no uncured defaults in the Requesting Party's performance • .end (111) if Lessor is the RequesUng Party, not more than one 
month's rent has been paid In advance_ Prospective purchasers and encumbrancers may rely upon the Requesting Party's Estoppel Cel1Jlicale, and !he 
Responding Party shall be es!opped trom denying the truth o1 !he facts contained in !.ald Certtficate. In addition, Lessee acknowledges that any failure 
on its part to provide such an Estoppal Certlfica1e Will expose Lessor to risks and potentially cause Lessor lo incur costs nol contemplaled by this 
Lease, the eXlenl of which will be extremely dffficult ro ascertain_ Accordin{Jy, should the Lessee fall to execu!e and/or deliver a requestS<I Estoppal 
Certificate in a timely fashion the monthly Base Rent shall be automatically increased. without any requlremenl for notice 10 Lessee. by an amount 
equal to 10% ot the then exisling Base Rent or $100, Whichever is greater for remainder of the Lease. The Parties l:lgree that such increase in Base 
Ren! represents fair and reasonable compensation !or the additional risk/costs tha! Lessor v.ill incur by reason of Lessee's failure to provide !he 
Estoppel Certificate. Such increase in Base Rent shall in no event cons!ltute a waiver of lessee's DelBult or Breach WJ!h respect to the failure to 
provide the Estoppal Certifit.ale nor pre11€nt the exercise of any of the other rights and remedies granled hereunder 

(c) If Lessor desires lo finance, refinance. or sefJ the Premises. or any part thereof, Lessee and all Guarnn!ors shall 'Nithin 10 days 
alter written noliCe from Lessor deliver to any potential !ender or purchaser designated by Lessor such financial sta!ements as may be reasonably 
required by such lender or purchaser, induding but not limited to Lessee's financial statemen!s for the past 3 ye111-s. All such financial s1a1ements shall 
be received by Lessor and such lencler or purchaser in confidenQ! and shall be used only for lhe purposes herein set forth. 
17 OeflnltJon of Lessor. The term "leS!iOr'' as used herein shall mean the owner or owners al the time in question of !he fee liUe !o lhe 
Premises. or, If Lhis is a sublease, of the Lessee's interest in the prior !ease- In the elffln! ol a transfer of Lessor's Otle or interes! in the Premises or lhis 
Lease. Lessor shall deliver to the trensferae or assignee {in cash or by credr!) any unused Security Deposi1 held by Lessor. Upon such lrans1er or 
assignment and delivery ol !he Security Deposit. as aforesaid, !he prior Lessor shall be relieved of all liabilily witii respect to !he obliga1ions and/or 
co1rCna11ts under this le.ase thereafter lo be performed by the Lessor. Subjecl lo !he foregoing, the obligations and/or covenants in this Lease to be 
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perfoimed by the Lessor shall be binding only upon the Lessor as herelnabove defined. 
18- Seve111bllity. The Invalidity of any pro11h1ton of this Lease, as determined by a coort of competent jurisdiction, shall In no way affecl the 
validity of any other provision hereof. 
19. Days. Unless otherwise specilic.alty lriciic.aled to the conlrary, the worn "days" as used In this Lease shaQ mean and refer to calendar days. 
20, llmllatlon on Uablllty. The obligations of Lessor under this lease shell not constitute personal oblitJ8,1ions of U!ssot or lts partners, 
members, directors. officers or shareholdeni, and lessee shall look to the Premises, and to no other assets of Lessor, for tile sa~sfaction of any liability 
of lessor With respect to lllls Leas.e, and :shall not seek recourse ayalnsl lessor's partners, members, directors, officers or shareholders. or any of their 
personal assets for sucti satisfaction. 
21. Time of Essence, Time is or the essence with respect to the perfomnmce of al! ob!lgatkms lo be p&rformed or observ&d by the Parties under 
this Lease. 
22. No Prior or Other Agreements; Broker Disclaimer. This Lease contains aU agreements between the Partitts with respect lo any matter 
mentioned herein. and no other prior Of contemporaneous agreemen1 or underslllndlng shall t>e effective. lessor and lessee each represents and 
warranls to the Brokers that I! has made, and is relying solely upon, its own investigation as to the n81ure. quality, character and financial responsibility 
of the other Pany lo this Lease and as to the use, nature, quaflty and Chatacter of the Premises. Brokers have no responsibi1ity with respect thereto or 
wilh respect lo any default or breach hereof by either Party. 
23. Notices. 

23. f Notice Requiramentll. All nobces required or pemiltted by this Lease or applicable Jaw shall be in mting and may be delivered in 
person (by hand or by courter) or may be sen! by regular. certified or regislered mall or U.S. Postal SeNice E);JlreS11i Mall, with postape prepaid, or by 
facsimile transmission, or by email, and shall be deemed sufficiently given if served in a manner specified In this Paragraph 23. The addresses noted 
adjacenl lo a Party's signature on this Lease shall be Iha! Party'! address for delivery or malling of notices. Either Party may by written noUce lo the 
other specify a different address tor no~ce. except that upon Lessee's taklng possession of the Premises, 1he Premises stud! constilute lessee's 
address for notice. A copy or al! notices lo Lessor shall be concurrently transmltled lo such party or parties at such addresses as Lessor may from lime 
lo lime hereafter designate in wrttlng. 

23.2 Date of Notice, Any notice sent by registered or certified mall, relum receipt requesled, shall be deemed given on the daie of 
delivery shown on the receipt card, or If no delivery dale is slm'Ml. the postmark !hereon. II sent by regular mall lhe notice shall be deemed given 72 
hours after lhe same is addressed as required herein and malled with postage prepaid, Notices delivered by United States Express Mai! or overnight 
courier that ouaraniees next day delivery shall be deemed given 24 hours after delivery of !he same to lhe Postal Service or courier, Notices delivered 
by hand. or lransml!ted by facslmHe transmission or by emall shall be deemed delivered upon actual receipt. If notice is received on a Saturday. 
Sunday or lagal holiday, it shall be deemed received on the next business day. 
24. Waivers. 

(a) No waiver by Lessor of the Oefaul1 or Breach or any term. covenant or condition hereof by Lessee. shall be deemed a 
wai'kr of any other term. cove nan! or condition hereof, or of any subsequent Default or Breach by Lessee of the same or ol any other term, covenanl or 
condil!on hereof, Lessor's consent to. or approval of, any aci shall not be deemed lo render unnecessary the obtaining of Lessors consent 10. or 
approval of, any subsequent or similar act by Lessee. or be construed as the basis of an es!oppel lo enforce !he provision or provisions of this Lease 
requiring such consent. 

(b) The acceptance of Ren! by Lessor shal! not be a wai~r of any Default or Breach by Lessee. Any payment by Lessee 
may be accepted by lessor on account of m-0neys -Or damages due Lessor. notwithstanding any qualilying stalements or condf\ions made by Lessee in 
connection therewith. which such s1atements and/or conditions shall be of no force or effect Whatsoever unless specifically agreed to in writing by 
Lessor at or before lhe lime of deposl! of such payment 

(c) THE PARTIES AGREE THAT THE TERMS OF THIS LEASE SHAll GOVERN WITH REGARD TO ALL MATTERS 

RELATED THERETO AND HEREBY WAIVE THE PROVlSfONS OF ANY PRESENT OR FUTURE STATUTE TO THE EXTENT THAT SUCH 

STATUTE JS INCONSISTENT WITH THIS LEASE. 

25. Dlsclosures Regarding The Nature of a Real Estate Agency Relationship. 
(a) When en1ering into a discussion with a real estate agent regarding a real estate transaction. a Lessor or Lessee should 

from the ou1se1 undersland whal type of agency relationship or representa!ion it has with the agent or agents in lh,. transaction. Lessor and lessee 
.acknowledge being advised by lhe Brokers in this !ransae1ion, as follows: 

(i) lessor's Agent. A Lessor's agen1 under a !isling agreement with the lessor acts as the <igenl for the Lessor 
only A Lessor's agent or subagen1 has the following affirmative obJrgations: 1o the Lessor: A fiduciary duty of utmosl care, integrity, honesty. and 
loyally in dealings with the Lessor. To 1he Lessee and lhe lessor. a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent's 
duties b. A duty of hones1 and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty !o dlsciose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirabili!y 
ol !he property thal are not known to. 01 within the di!igen! .eUention and observation of. the Parties. An agent is nol obligated lo reveal !O either Party 
any confidtmtia! intormabon obtained from the other PBrty Which does not involve the affirmative duties set forth above. 

\ii) Lessee's Aoent. An agenl can .agroe lo eel BS agen1 for the lessee only. In these situations. lhe agent is nol 
lhe Lessors agent. even ii by agreement !he a~nt may receille compensation for seivices rendered, either ln full or in part from the Lesso1. An agent 
acting only for a lessee has the following amrma!ive obligalions. To !he lessee: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity. honesty. and loyalty in 
dealings wi!h the lessee. To the lessee and the Lessor, a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent's duties. b. A 
duty o! honest and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duly to disclose all facts known !o the agent materially affecting lhe vaJue or desirabil1ly of the 
property thal aro no1 knoW11 to, or \Mthin the di!igen1 attention and observation of, the Parties. An agent is no1 obligaroo to reveal lo either Party any 
confidential information ob!Bined from the other Party wtiich does no! involve the afflrma1ive duties set forth above. 

(iii) Aaen! RepresentirJO Both I essor and Lessee. A real estate agent. either acting d1rectty or through one or more 
associate licenses. can legally be !he agent of both lhe Lessor and the Lessee in a transaction, but only with \he knowledge and consen1 of both \he 
les:;.or and !he Lessee. In a dual agency s'1tua1ion, !he agent has tile following affinnative obHgations to both tile Lessor arid the Lessee; B. A fiduciary 
duty of utmost care, integnty, hones!y and loyalty in the dealings with either Lessor 01 the lessee. b, Other duties !O the lessor and the Lessee as 
stated above in subpar.agraphs (I) or (ii). In representing both Lessor and Lessee. lhe agent may not wilhout the express pem1ission of the respective 
Party. disclose to the other Perty tha1 !he Lessor will accept rent in an amounl less than that indiC!lled m lhe listing or that the lessee is wi'lling to pay a 
higher rent !hen Iha! ottered. The above duties of the agent in a reel estate transaction do no! relieve a Lessor or Lessee from the 1esponsibih1y to 
pro\e{;f their own interests. Lessor and Lessee should carefully read a!I agreements to assure lhat they adequately express their understanding or the 
transaction. A rea1 estate agent is a person qua lilied lo ad\flse about real estate. If legal or !ex advice is desired, consult .a compel en! profession.al. 

{b) Brokers have no responsibility with respect 10 any default or breach hereof .by elmer Pany. The Parties agree ltlat no 
lawsuit or other legal proceeding involving any breach of duty. error or omission relating lo tl1is Lease may be brought agamsl Broker moro than one 
year after the Start Date and lhat the Jiability {including court cos!s and attorneys' lees}. ol any Brok-er with respeci 10 any such lawsuit and/or legal 
proceeding shall not eio:ceed tile fee received by such Broker pursuanl lo this lease; provided, however, that the foregoing limitation on each Broker's 
liability shall not be applicable to any gross negligence or wiltful misconducl of such Brok.er. 

(C) lesso1 and lessee agree lo identify to Brokers as "Confiden\i.al" any communication or information given Brokers that is 
considered by such Party to be confidential. 
26. No Right To Holdover. lessee hBs no right to retain possession o! the Premises or any part thereof beyond the expiration or lermination of 
this lease. In the even! Iha\ lessee holds over, then the Base Renl shall be increased to 150% of lhe Base Rent applicable immed1e1eJy preceding the 
expiralion or termination. Holdover Base Rent shall be calculated on monthly basis. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as consen! by Lessor 
to any holding over by lessee. 
;n. Cumulative Remecdies_ No remedy or election hereunder shall be deemed exclusive bul shall, l'>tlere11er possible, be cumuJalive with all 
other remedies at law or in equity_ 
28. Covenants and Conditions; Constructioo of Agreement All provisions of this Lease lo be observed or perlormed by Lessee are tio1h 
covenants and conditions. In cons1ruing this Lease, a!I headings and titles are for 1he convenience of the Parties only and shall no! be considere-d a 
part of this Leas.e. Whenever required by the context the singular shall include !he plural and vice versa. Thls Le.ase shall not be construed as if 
prepared by one of the Parties, but rather according to ils fair meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared rt 

29. Binding Effeet; Choice of Law. This Lease shall be binding upon the Parties, their personal representatives. successors and assigns and 
be governed by the laws ol the State in which the Premises are 1ocatect Any !Wga\ion between the Parties hereto concerning this Lease shall be 
initialed in the county in Which the Premises are located 
30. Subordination; Attomment; Non-Disturbance. 

30.1 Subordination. This Lease and any Option gran1ml hereby shall be subject and swbordinate to any ground lease, mortgage, deed 
of trust. or other hypothecation or security device (collectively, "Security Devlco"), now or hereafter placed upon the Premises, to any and al! advances I' "woty thm<>f. '°'to oil"""~''· modifl~::;;,": ;~::•ioO' lhocoot '""' ''"" thot tho hold"' or '"Y '""'Soc~ 
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(in this Lease together referred lo as "L&nder'') shall have no liability or obligation to perform any of the obligatkms of Lessor under this lease, Ariy 
Lender may elect to have this lease and/or any Option grant.eel hereby superior lo the Uen of Its Security Device by ghling written notice thereof lo 
Lessee, Whereupon tilts Lease and such Options shall be deemed prior to such Sewrity Device, nolwithstanding the relatiw Cates of the 
documentation or recordatlon !hereof. 

30.2 Attommenl In the event that LesSCf transfers title lo the Promises, or the Premises are acquired by anolher upon the fort!closure 
or termination of a Securtty Oell'ice lo which this Lease is subordinated (1) lessee shaH, StJbject lo the non-distwbance pro\oislons of Paragraph 30.3, 
attom to such new owner, and upon requesl, enler Into a new lease, containing all of !he terms and provisions of this Leese, with SUCh new ovmer for 
the remainder of the term hereof, or. al the election of the new owner, !his Lease will automatically become a new lease belween Lessee and such new 
owner, and (Ii) Lessor shall thereafter be relieved of any further obligations hereuoder and $Uch new ovmer shell assume all of Lessor's obtlgelions, 
except that such new owner shall not (a) be liable for any ad or omission of any prior lessor or with respeci to events occurrlng prior to acquisj\jon of 
ownership: (b) be subject to any offsets or defenses wlllch Lessee might have against any prior lessor, (c) be bound by prepayment of more than one 
month's renl. or (d) be liable for the return of any security deposit paid to any prior lessor vmlch was not paid or credited lo such new owner. 

30.3 Non-Ol•turbance. With respect to Security Deliices entered into by lessor after the execution of this lease, lessee's 
subordination or this Lease shell be subject to receMng a C!.lmmercially reasoll&ble non-disturbance agreement (a "Non-Disturbance Agreement") 
from the lender which Non-Disturi:lance Agreement provides Iha! lessee's possession of the Premises, and this Lease, including any op!lons lo exlend 
the temi hereof, wiU not be disturbed so rong as Lessee is not in Breach hereof end attoms 10 the record owner or lhe Ptemlses. Further, within 60 
days after the eXBCUllon of this lease, Lessor shall, if requested by lessee, use Its commercially reasonable efforts lo obtain a Non-Dislurbence 
Agreement from the holder of any pre·existlng: Security Device Which Is secured by the Premtses. In the ellE!nt that lessor Is unable to proWle the 
Non-Disturbance Agreement within said 60 days, then Lessee may, at Lessee's option, directly contact lender and attempt to negotiate for the 
execution and dellvery of a Non.Disturbance Agreement 

30.4 S•lf-Ex&eullng. The B{lreements contained In this Paragraph 30 shall be el'fecllve Without Ula execution of any further documents: 
provide-cl, howewr, that, upon written request from Lessor or a Lender in connection with a sale, financing or refinancing of the Premises, Lessee and 
Lessor shall execute such further writings as may be reasonably required to separately document any subordination, attommem and/Qr 
Non-Disturbance Agraamenl provided for herein. 
31, Attorneys' fffS- If any Party or Broker brings an action or proceeding involving the Premises whether foum:led in tort contract or equity, or 
lo declare righ!s hereunder, lhe Prevailing Party (as hereafter defined) in any such proceeding, action, or appeal thereon. shall be entltled to reasonable 
allomeys' fees. Such fees may be awarded In the same suit or recovered in a separale suil, v.tiether or no! such actlon or proceeding is pursue<f Jo 
decision or judgment. The term. "Prevalllng Party" shall include, -Mthout limilalion, a Party or Broker wtio substantially obtains or defeats the relief 
sought. as the case may be. whether by compromise, seltlemenl, judgment. or the abandonment by Iha other Party or Broker of Its cle!m or defense. 
The attorneys' fees award shall not be computed in accordance with any coun lee schedule, bul shall be such 85 lo fully reimburse all a"omeys' fees 
reasonably Incurred_ In addillon, Lessor shall be entitled to attorneys' fees. costs and e)(flense5 Incurred m lhe preparation and servtce of notices Qf 
Default and consultations in connection therewith. whether or no1 a legal action Js subsequently commenced in connection with such DefauU or resu!Ling 
Breach ($200 is a reasonable minimum per occurrence for such services and consullation). 
32. Lessor's Accui;; Showing Premises; Repairs. Lessor ilnd Lesso(s egenl5 shall have the righl lo en!er the Premises .e1 any l!me, in !he 
case of an emergency, and otherwise a! reasonable times after reasonable prior notice for the purpose of shov.;ng the same to prospective purchasers, 
lenders. or !enants. end making such allerations. repairs, improvements or additions to the Premises as Lessor may deem necessary or desirable and 
the erecting. usmg and maintaining of utill\ies, services, pipes and conduits through the Premises and/or other premises as long as there is no material 
adverse effect lo Lessee's use of the Premises. All such activities shall be Wiihou1 abatement of rent or liability to Lessee. 
33. Auctions. Lessee shall not conduct. nor Jhe Premise$ without Lessor's prior wrillen cons.en! 
Lessor shall not be obligaJed 10 exercise to perml! an auction 
34 Signs. leswr may piece on the Premii;es ordinary "for Sale~ signs at any lime and ordinary ·For lease" signs during the last S months of 
the !erm hereof, Except for ordinary "for sublease· signs, Lessee shall not place any sign upon ttie Premises without Lessors prior wri11en consenl All 
signs mus I comply with all Applicable Requirements. 
35 Termination; Merger. Unless specifically siated otherwise in wrWn{I by Lessor. the voluntary or other surrender of this lease by Lessee. iht:> 
mutual terminaUon or carn;;ellation hereof. or a termination hereof by lessor for Breach by Lessee, shall automatically terminate any sublea5e or lesser 
es1ate m !he Premises: provided, however. lhal Lessor may elect ~o continue any one or a!I existing subtenancies. lessor's failure within 10 days 
torlowing any such event IO elect to the contrary by wri!len notice to the holder al any such lesser inlerest 5hall ccnstitu1e Lessors election 10 have 
such event constitute the termination of such inlerest 
36 Consent5. E..xcepl as otherwise provided herein. wherever m this Lease the consent of a Party is required to an act by or for the other P<Jrty. 
such wnsen1 shall no1 be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Lessor's actual reasonable cos!s and expenses (inciuding but not hmiled to architects'. 
attorneys', engineers' and other consultants' fee5) incurred in the considera!ion of, or response lo, a requesl by Lessee f01 any Lessor consent 
Including but nol limited to consents !o an assignment. a 5ubletttng or !he presence or us.e of a Hazardous Substance. shall be paid by Les5ee upon 
receipl of an invoice and supporting documenle!Jon U1ere1or. Lesso(s consenl to any aci, assignmen1 or subletting shaJJ not con5tilu\e an 
acknowieugment that no Defaul1 or Breach by Lessee of lhis Lease exists, nor shall such consent be deemed a waiver of any then existing Default or 
Breach. except as may be otherwise specifically staled in writing by lessor at the lime of such wnsent The failure lo specify herein any paflicular 
condition to lessor's consent shell not preclude the Imposition by Lessor at the time of consent of such 1urther or other wndi!ions as are then 
reasonable wilh reference to the pa11Jcu1ar matler for whicti consent is being given. In the event that either Party disagrees with any detem1inal!on 
made by the other hereunder and reasonably requesls the reasons !or such determination. the determining pany shall furnish its masons in writing and 
in reasonable detail within 10 business dsys followmg such request. 
37. Guanintor. 

37. 1 Execution. The Guarantors, it any, shall each execute e guaranty in the form mos! recently published by ttie AIR Commercial Real 
Estate Association 

37.2 Default fl shall constitute a Oelaul! of the Lessee ii any Guaran!o1 fails or refuses, upon requesl to provide: {al evidence of the 
execulion of the QUaran!y. incltJding the auUlonty Of the party SiQning on Guarantor's behalf lo obligate Guarantor. and in the case of a corpor:ele 
Guaran1or. 1l certified copy of a resolution ol i!s board of direciors authorizing tile making of such guaranty, (b) curren\ financial sta!emen!s. (c) an 
Esloppel Certif1ca!e, 01 {d) wrillen confirmation that lhe guaranty ls still in effec1 
38. Quiet Possession. Subject by Lessee of 1he Ren! and performance o! all of the covenants. con01t.on;; and provisions on 
lessee·s paf1 lo be observed and petiomwd under this Lease, lessee shall have quiet possession imd quiet enjoyment of lhe Premises dunng lhe 1enn 
hereof 
39. Options. ir Lessee i5 granted as defined below. then the following provisions shall apply: 

39.1 Definition. "Option" shall mean· (a) lhe right 10 ex1end or reduce the term of or renew this Lease or 10 ex!end or reduce the tenn 
or or renew any lease that Lessee has on other property of Lessor; {b) the right or firs! refusal or firs! oHer lo lease eilher the Premises or 01her property 
-Of Lessor: (c) lhe righ1 to purchase. !he right of first offer to purchase or the righ1 ol first refusal lo purchase the Premises or other property ol Lessor 

39.2 Options Pi;irsonal Tf.l Original Les.see. Any Option {!ranted lo lessee in this Lease is personal to the ori{linal lessee. and amnot 
be assigned or exercised by anyone other than said original Lessee and only ...vhile the original Lessee is in full possession o! !he Premises and, if 
requested by Lessor, with Lessee certifying that lessee has no inlenl1on of thereafter assigning or subletting. 

39.3 Mutt.iple Options. In the event that Lessee has ar\y mulHple Options to ex!end or renew this Lellse. a late1 Option cannot be 
exercised unle55 Iha prior Options have been valid!y exercised. 

39.4 Effect of Default on Options. 
{a) Lessee shall have no righ11o exercise an Option: (i) during the period commencing wi1h the gilling of any notice of Default and 

continuing unli! said Default is cured, (ii) during the period of time any Rent is unpaid (without regard to whether notice thereof Is given lessee). (iii) 
during the time Lessei:i is in Breach of this Lease, or (iii) in the event lhal Lessee has been {liven 3 or more notices ol separe1e Delaul!. Mether or no! 
the Defaults are cured, during the 12 month perlod immediately preceding the exercise of the Option 

{b) The periOO of lime within whicl1 an Option may be exercised shell no1 be exlended or enlarged by reason of Lessee's mability to 
exercise an Option because of the pro\lisions of Paragraph 39.4\a) 

(c} An Option shall terminate and be of no further force or ef!ec1, notwithstanding Lessee's due and bmeJy exercise of the Option, i1. 
after such exercise and prior lo !he commencement of the eXlended term or completion o1 the purchase, (i} Lessee fails lo pay Rent tor a period of 30 
days after such Ren1 bacomes due (without any necessity of lessor to give notice thereof), or {ii} If Le5see commit!> a Breach ol this Lease 
40 Multiple Bul!dlngs. Jf the Premises are a paf1 of a g1oup of buildings conlrolled by Lessor, Lessee agrees Iha! it will abide by and conform lo 
all reasonable ru!e5 and regulations which Lessor may make from time lo lime for the management, safety, and care of said propenfes, including tile 
care and cleanliness of the grounds and including tile parking. loading and unloading of vehicles, and to cause its (lffiployees. suppliers, shippers, 
cusiorners. contraclors and invilees lo so abide and conform. Lessee also agrees lo pay ils fair share of common expenses lncurred in connection with 
Suell rules and regulations 
41 Security Measures. lessee hereby acknow!eClges that the Rent payable to lessor hereunder does nol include the cos! of guard service or 
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other security measures, and that Lessor shall have no obligation whatsoever to provide same. Lessee assumes all responsibility for the protection of 
the Premises, Lessee, ns agents and lflviter:ts and their property from !he acts of third parties. 
42. Reservations. lessor reserves to Itself the right, from lime 10 lime, to grant. without the consent Of jolnder of Lessee. such easements. 
righls and dedicatioos that Less.or deems necessary, and lo cause the r&coo:!atlon of parcel maps and restrictions, so long as such easements, righls, 
dedk:ations, maps and restrictions do not WJreasonably lnlerfere with the use of lhe Premises by Lessee. Lessee agrees to sign any documents 
reasonably requested by Lessor to effectuale any such easement rights, dedication, map Of restrictkms. 
43. Performance Under Prote1t If at any time a dispute Shall arise as lo any amount or sum of money to be paid by one Party to the olher 
under the provisions hereof, the Party against v.ttom the obligation to pay the money Is asserted shall have the right to make payment "under protesr 
and such payment shall not be regarded as a voluntary payment and there shafl survive the right on the part of said Party lo Institute sui! for recovery of 
such sum. If it shall be adjudged that !here was no legal obligation on the part or said Party to pay such sum or any part !hereof, said Party shall be 
entitled to recover such sum or so much !hereof as it was not legally required to pay. A Party v.tio does not Initiate sul! fOf the recovery of sums paid 
•under prolesr wilhln 6 monlhs shall be deemed to have waived Us right to protest such payment. 
44. Authority; Multipla Partl&a; E;11:ecutlon. 

(a) If ellher Party hereto Is a corporation. trust, limited liability company, partnership, or similar entily, each tndividual 
executing this lease on behett of such entity represents and warrants the! he or she Is duty authorized to execute and deliver lhis lease on lts behatf. 
Each Party shall, Within 30 days after requasl deliver lo the other Party sallsfaciory evidence of st1ch authority. 

(b) If tills Lease Is ~ed by more !han one person or entity as ~Lessee~, each such person or entity shalt be jointly arid 
severally liable hereunder. 11 is agreed that any one of the named Lessees shall De empowered to eX&CUte any amendment to this Lease. or other 
document encmary thereto and bind a!I of the named Lessees, and Lessor may rely on the same as if a!I of the named lessees had executed such 
document 

(c) This Lease may be exe<::uled by the Parties In c01.mterparts. each of which sha~ be deemed an original and ell of Wiich 
together shall consmuie one and Iha same Jnslrument. 
45. Conftlcl Any conftld: between the printed provisions of this lease and typewritten or handwritten provisions shaJJ be conlro!led by the 
typewritten or handwritten provisions. 
46. Offer. Preparation of this lease by ei!her Party or their agent ancl submission of same to lhe olher Party shell not be deemed an offer to 
lease lo the other Pat1y. This lease is not intendecl to be binding until executed and delivered by all Parties hetelo. 
47. Amendments. This Lease may be modified only in writing, signed by the Parties in interes1 a1 the time of the modification. As long as they 
do not materially change Lessee's obligations hereunder, Lessee agrees to make suc:h reasonable non-monalary modlficalions to this Lease as may oo 
reasonably required by a Lender in connecuon with the obtaining of normal financing or mfinancing of the Premises. 
48. Waiver of Jury Trl11L THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE THEIR RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR 
PROCEEDING INVOLVING THE PROPERTY OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT. 
'19. Arbitration of Disputes. An Addendum requiring the Arbltra!Jon of disputes bt!tween !he Parties and/or Brokers arising out of this Lease 0 
Is 0 Is not attached to this Lease. 
50. Acce5slbl!lty; AmerlC-llns with Oisab!!ltles Act 

(a) The Premises: D have not undergone an inspection by a Certified Access Specialist (CASpJ_ D ha-..e undergone an 
inspection by a Certified Access Speciallst {CASpJ and il was determined that the Premises met all applicable construclion-related accessibility 
standards pursuant 10 California Civil Code §55.51 by a Certified Access Specialist {CASp) and l1 was 
de!ermined that the Premises did no! meet ell applicable construction-related a~~ajlJW!Y standards pursuant lo California Civil Code §55.51 ei seq. 

(b) Since compliance with the Americans wilh Disabilities Act {ADA) is dependent upon Lessee's specific use ol the 
Premises, lessor makes no warranty or mpresentBIJon as lo v.tiether or not the Premises comply with ADA or any similar legislation. In lhe evenl that 
lessee's use of the Premises requires modificalions or additions to the Premises In order 10 be m AfJA compliance. lessee agrees to make any Sllch 
necessary modifications and/or addi!Jons at lessee's expense 

LESSOR AND LESSEE HAVE CAREFULLY READ AND REVIEWED THIS LEASE AND EACH TERM AND PROVISJON CONTAINED HEREIN, AND 
BY THE EXECUTION OF THIS LEASE SHOW THEIR INFORMED ANO VOLUNTARY CONSENT THERETO. THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE 
THAT, AT THE TIME THIS LEASE IS EXECUTED, THE lERMS OF THIS LEASE ARE COMMERCJALL Y REASONABLE AND EFFECTUATE THE 
INTENT ANO PURPOSE OF LESSOR AND LESSEE WITH RESPECT TO THE PREMISES. 
ATIENTION; NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDATION IS MADE BY THE AJR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION OR BY ANY 

BROKER AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY, LEGAL EFFECT, OR TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS LEASE OR THE TRANSACTION TO WHICH 

IT RELATES. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO: 

1. SEEK ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS TO THE LEGAL ANO TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS LEASE. 

2. RETAIN APPROPRIATE CONSULTANTS TO REVIEW ANO INVESTIGAlE THE CONDITION OF THE PREMISES_ SAJD INVESTIGATION 

SHOULD INCLUDE BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO: THE POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, THE ZONING OF THE PREMISES, 

THE STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY, THE CONDfflON OF THE ROOF ANO OPERATING SYSTEMS, AND THE SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES FOR 

LESSEE'S INTENDED USE. 

WARNING: IF THE PREMISES IS LOCATED IN A STATE OTHER THAN CALIFORNIA, CERTAJN PROVISIONS OF THE LEASE MAY NEED TO 
BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH THE PREMISES IS LOCATED. 

The parties hereto have executed this Lease a1 lhe place and on 1he dates specified above their respective signatures. 

Execu1ed al: San .. i:':?_c. CA Executed at. San Diego, C~ ---··~--------- -···----·---

On: March4,2~-----·------·- .. - On: March4.20~ __ ,,,._ _ -·----.. --
By LESSOR: By LESSEE: 

Ptiam 5'1th LLC Thnve Public Schools. Inc 

!'.:.California limited lia~ily compa~---- ---·· 

By: By 

Name Printed Name Primed 

Tille· Trtle 

Address: Address 

Telephone:{ __ ) Telephone: { __ )_ 

Facsimile: ( __ ~------- ·------··--·---- Facsimile. ( __ l ____ _ 

Email Email 

Em<!il Email: 

Federal ID No ____ _ Federal ID No. 
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"'"'"'"'' 
Al1 ____________________ All; ___________________ _ 

+Ul&i +Ille-;---------------------
~ Addr'8Ui 

:+&~ +ei&pflofl&i{_) ____________ _ 

fiW&im~_j ~ 
Emaff; Emal!; __________________ _ 

"''"'""'"-l«> ________________ fiKkiraH9..fll~ ________________ _ 

Brokef/Agettt--BRE-4Joofl&&-4h BrollerJAgem-BRE-ttoom;e-.#, --------------

NOTICE: These fonns are oftttn modlfittd to meet changing requirements of law and Industry needs. Always write or call to make sum you 
ara utlllllng the most current form: AIR Commerelal Real Eat.ate Assoclatlon, 500 N Brand Blvd, Sulte 900, Ghmdale, CA 91203, 
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Amendment No.1 to Standard Industrial/Commercial 

Single Tenant Lease - Gross 

Lessor: Pham 54th LLC 

Lessee: Thrive Public School, Inc 

Premises: 4260 541
h Street, San Diego, CA 92115 

This Amendment No. 1 is incorporated into the terms and conditions of the lease dated March 

4, 2016 between the above parties. This Addendum shall control over any inconsistent 

language in the lease. 

1. lessee shall not be required to pay any amount for Base Rent for the following periods: 

a. June 2016 

b. December 2016 

c. June 2017 

2. The parties acknowledge that lessee was a subtenant in a portion of the Premises under 

a Commercial Lease dated July 1, 2014 between Operation Samahan and Lessee. 

Landlord represents and warrants to Lessee that Operation Samahan possessory rights 

to the Premises have been terminated and that Lessor has no claims against Lessee with 

regard to such subtenancy. Lessor agrees that lessee is not assuming any of Operation 

Samahan obligations or liabilities to Lessor. 

Dated: _O~_l :z._z-_l_:z.._o_I_'-__ _ 

Lessor: 

Pham 54'" LLC 

Dated: ~ t.f l UJ I fR 

Lessee: 

Thrive Public School, Inc 

By~ 
IJic.o\J... """\: A s't>>,.: 
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Paragraph 52 

Addendum to Standard Industrial/Commercial 

Single Tenant Lease - Gross 

Section 10 ofthe Lease ("REAL PROPERTY TAXES") is supplemented as follows: 

Lessor acknowledges that Lessee will attempt to obtain an exemption relating to 
payment of real estate taxes. Accordingly, Lessee may apply to the Office of the 
County Assessor of San Diego County or other appropriate agency(ies) for direct 
refund, cancellation or tax exemption to Lessee or any and all real estate taxes and 
personal property taxes for that portion of the Premises relating to (a) Lessee's 
proportionate share of the real property taxes, including any supplemental real property 
tax; (b) that portion of the rental otherwise owed by lessee to Lessor which is 
attributable to lessee's proportionate share of real property taxes, (c) the leasehold 
improvements to the Premises; (d) Lessee's personal property; and (e) Lessee's use of 
the Premises for purposes which would allow it to claim a real property tax exemption. 
its capacity as a nonprofit institution. 

lessee is responsible for either: 

(1) obtaining a property tax exemption from the Office of the County 
Assessor, or 

(2) paying its proportionate share of property tax, including any 
supplemental real property tax. 

lessor shall reasonably assist and cooperate with Lessee to assist Lessee in its 
efforts to promptly obtain any possible or available tax exemption, tax refund, or tax 
cancellation. If any refund is reflected on the tax bill or statement from the County 
Assessor's office received by Lessor, or if any refund is mailed directly to Lessor, Lessor 
shall deliver such refund to Lessee within fifteen ( 15) days of receipt of such bill, 
statement or refund; provided that Lessee has previously paid such amount. This 
section implements Revenue and Taxation Code Section 202.2, or in the event such 
section is not applicable to Lessee, Revenue and Taxation Code Section 214. 

Revenue and Taxation Code Section 202.2 provides, in relevant part: 

Any reduction in property taxes on leased property used for libraries and 
museums that are free and open to the public, leased property used exclusively for 
public schools, community colleges, state colleges, or state universities, including the 
University of California, or leased property used exclusively for educational purposes by 
a nonprofit institution of higher education and granted the exemption set forth in 
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subdivision (d) or (e) of Section 3 of Article XIII of the California Constitution shall inure 
to the benefit of the lessee institution. If the lessor claims the exemption and if the lease 
or rental agreement does not specifically provide that the exemption contained in 
subdivision (d) or (e) of Section 3 of Article XIII is taken into account in fixing the terms 
of the agreement, the lessee shall receive a reduction in rental payments or a refund 
thereof, if already paid, in an amount equal to the reduction in taxes. 

If the lessor does not claim the exemption on property eligible for the exemption 
contained in subdivision (d) or (e) of Section 3 of Article XIII, the lessee may file a claim 
for refund under Section 5096 with respect to taxes paid by the lessor on the property." 

If Lessee is unable to obtain the exemption, refund or cancellation described 
above, Lessee shall be responsible for payment of all real property taxes , as described 
in Section 10 of the lease, which shall also include any supplemental real property 
taxes. 

Lessor: 

Pham 54th LLC 
A California limited liability company 

By: ,----:/-=""'M=;,,,,..~-,.--:-:-----:-
L eo P am, Managing Member 

Lessee: 

By:\~ 

IJiwlii.. ~ 4ss;/); 
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE 
 

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE (“Amendment”) is dated for reference 

purposes only this _____ day of August, 2019, by and between Pham 54th LLC, a California 

limited liability company (“Landlord”), and Thrive Public Schools, a California public benefit 

corporation (“Assignor”) and City Heights Preparatory Charter School, a California public 

benefit corporation (“Assignee”).  Landlord, Assignor and Assignee are referred to herein as the 

“Parties” to this Amendment.   

 

RECITALS 
 

A. Landlord and Assignor are parties to that certain Lease dated March 4, 2016, as 

amended by that certain First Amendment dated March 22, 2016 and that certain Second 

Amendment dated February 3, 2017 (collectively, “Lease”) for school facilities located at 4260 

54th Street in San Diego, California (“Premises”). 

B. Assignor desires to assign its interest in the Lease to Assignee, subject to the 

terms and conditions of this Amendment.   

C. Landlord is willing to amend the Lease to reflect the assignment of the Lease to 

Assignee, and to further reflect the termination date as set forth herein.   

AGREEMENTS 

 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and other good and valuable 

consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto 

agree as follows: 

1. Assignment of Lease.  Assignor hereby assigns all of its right and interest in the 

Lease to Assignee, which assignment shall be effective on November 1, 2019 (“Effective Date”).  

Assignor agrees that its interest in the Security Deposit shall be assigned to Assignee on the 

Effective Date.   

2. Assumption of Lease.  Upon the Effective Date, Assignee agrees to be bound by 

and perform all obligations of “Tenant” under the Lease, except those which accrued prior to the 

Effective Date.   

3. Consent to Assignment.  Landlord consents to the foregoing Assignment and 

Assumption of Lease.  It is understood and agreed, however, that the foregoing consent is not a 

waiver of Lessor's right to consent to or impose restrictions upon any future assignment or 

subletting.  Upon the Effective Date, Landlord agrees to look solely to Assignee to satisfy any 

obligations of Tenant under the Lease, and further agrees that Assignor shall be released of 

liability for any obligation of Tenant under the Lease which arises on or after the Effective Date.   

4. Term. The Expiration Date of the Lease is hereby changed to June 30, 2021. 
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5. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Except as otherwise modified or amended hereby, the terms and 

provisions of the Lease shall remain unchanged and are hereby ratified and confirmed.  This 

Amendment shall control in the event of any conflict with a term or provision of the Lease. 

(b) This Amendment may be executed in several counterparts, each of which 

shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same 

document. 

 

LANDLORD: PHAM 54TH, LLC, 

a California limited liability company 

 

Dated: ________________, 2019 

 

 

      

Leon Pham, Chief Officer 

 

 

 

ASSIGNOR: THRIVE PUBLIC SCHOOLS,  

a California public benefit corporation 
 

Dated: ________________, 2019 

 
 

        

Dr. Nicole Assisi, CEO 
 

 

 

ASSIGNEE: CITY HEIGHTS PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL,  

a California public benefit corporation 
 

Dated: ________________, 2019 
 

 

        

Dr. Elias Vargas, School Director 
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